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Forewo d

The development of this guide was stipported by the National Institute
Health because of our continuing concern for the mental health of,aged residents of long-
term cage twilit*. Along with- the 'physical incapacities of persons entering such institu-
tiom is the loss of ties with relatives and friends, which adds to the aged residents' feel-
ings of hopelessness in coping with the-drastic environmental change. But the loss) of
relationships experienced by aged 'residents need not be as profound as It frequently is
Dr. Dobrof makes a strong case for the maintenance of familial ties of the aged residents,
giving practical suggestions tct the staff of long -tern cart facilities. pr. Litwak, on whose
concepts this guide is based, has written a clear description of his Oren/ which can have

broad implications for those who take.Seriously what he has to silx It is a clear-cut
example of the application of theory to practices

It is hoped that this publication will be of assistance -to the staff of lonk-term care
facilities And to all persons who are concerned about sustaining the mental health of
aging-persons admitted to institutions.

Qne 13 Cohen, M.D.
Chief, Center for Studies of the

:Mental Health of the Aging
.Division of Special 'Mental Health Programs
National Institute of Mental Health
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Introduc on

, .

In 1961 I joined the social services Staff of The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Ri
dale and thereby entered the world of the aged in institutions, their families, and
staff. When die_ time came some years later for me to select a subject for my doctoral
dissertation 4t the Columbia Univeriity School of Social Work, I knew that it was this

world and the people in it that I wanted to study and write about.
I am deeply obligated to many people.who_belped in a variety of ways in the prep

ration of this manual, but the responsibility for its contents is, in the end, mine. My most
, profound debt is to the old people and their families who were the subjecti of the study

on which the Manual is based. TheY answered questions that often recalled pain which
they tad experienced, and they talked thoughtfully about their family histories. In the
process, they deepened both my understanding of and my respect for theft humanity and

their humanness. ._

The loci of the study were five long-term care facilities in New York City. Having
served op the staff of one of these institutions, I kriEw the imposition on staff time and
energy which a study like this represented. It is not possible to acknowledge by name all

N. of the staff who were so generous with their help. It must suffice to say thank you to
Mr. Jacob Reingold, Executive Vice-President, The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Kver-
dale; Mr. Larry Larsen, Executive Vice-President, Isabella Geriatric Centel% Mrs. 4ose
Bamzer, Administrator, Kinphridge Heights Nursing Home; Sister Eilharda, Exec the
Director, Frances Schervier Home and Hospital; and Mrs. Nseri Afzal, Director of Social

Services, Bird S. Coler Hospital.
The environment of the Hunter Collegle School of Social Work and the Brookdale

Center on Aging is hospitable to serious work by faculty and staff, and in large measure

reflects the leadership provided by Jacqueline Wexler, President of the College, and
Harold Lewis, Dean of the School of Social Work, They know how important their

encouragement was to me, as was that of Harry R. Moody, Executive Secretary of the

Brookdale Center, and Mrs. Hannah Modell, Administrative Assistant.
My intellectual debt to Eugene Litwak of the Columbia University Department of

Sociology and School of Social Work will, I am certain, be visible to the reader. And,
finally, my thanks to Thomas Anderson, Ph.D., and Marie Blank, M.S.W., of the Center
on Aging of 14IMH. To say only that Mrs. Blank served as Project Officer is not to convey
in any real sense her role ih making this manual possible. Without her, it would not have

been.
The dissertation was a study of 247 old people and their families and five long-term

care facilities in New York City. I tried in the study to find out what kinds of things the
aged residents and patients still wanted their farni lies,sto do for them; what responsibilities

families continued to feel were theirs, even though their aged relations lived in the institu-
tion; and finally what things the institution and its staff could do to help families carry

e their responsibilities.
As we analyzed the responses to our questions of the residents and patients and their

relatives, as we looked at the policies and programs of the five institutions and compared
them with each other, several things became clear. First, what families 'did for their aged

relatives in the institutionstheir visits, phone calls, special food treats and other gifts
made a difference In the livei of the old people, And second, the ability of the families to
do these things depended in part on the degree to which the institution and its staff made

the families feel welcome in the institution and encouraged their efforts on behalf of

their aged relatives.
These two points may seem at first glance to be obvious to anyone who has worked

vii
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DIMON

in homes f homes 4el other longterm care facilities- We
haVeVall. known old people for one the fact of being in the.institution signified aban-
donment by their families. We have all worked with angry and sad patientland residents

who feel that their families don't visit often enough, don't do enough for them. We
ourselves have sometimes shared these feelings of anger and resentment at families: Why
didn't Mrs. Smith's children keep her at home? She has so little time left. Or why don't
the children visit oftener or stay longer when they come when they know how much it
means to their mother? a

..

Since we all know that it's important that the relationships between the old people
in the institution and their families be maintained, and we do everything we can to make
families feel weleome,_ why is a manual on this subject necessary? There are, first, our

--osen feelings which Mint be ackneseledged:
Elaine Brody writes about the "myth . . . of the alienation of old people from their

farnilies"1 the widely and deeply held belief that lonely old people live in the commun-
ity, separated_geographically and psychologically from their childrenthat entry into the
institution is made necessary not because the dedining health status of the old person
makes the protective and supportive environment-of the institution the arrangement of
choice, but rather as a poor substitute for a loving, caring three-generation household.

The myth is a persistent one; it is in newspaper and magazine articlabout the
aged.2 It underlies the speeches of public officiatewhirtzlie about "healthy old people
being 'warehoused' " in longterm care.. facilities. It appears in professional lite1ure.
I t often adds an unnecessary dirnehsion of pain for families and old People alike who
know that entry into the institution is the right decision, yet fear they will be criticized
by other relatives and friends for having made the decision.

And we who staff long-term care facilities are not exempt from the influence ofthis
myth: When, as in the case of Mrs. Smith, staff members ex erience-her feelings of hurt,
anger, and resentment at her children, our ability to help is d rninishee And our sense of

pride in our own work is corrupted. Who can feel their work socially useful if they, and
others, see themselves as the keepers of the warehouses for the unwantectof society? Who
wants to be part of institutions which permit, and even encourage, children to run away
from their responsibility to parents?

The first purpose of the manual is to offer a systematic way of translating into action
the idea of institution anlf families and friends as partners. If a partnership exists, what
are tli onsibilities of each partner? Who does what? What should the family be able
to expe fromrom the institution? And what should staff be able t call on the family for?

Are there policies and procedures of the long-term care facil' ies which have become
obstacles for families and old people? If families are our panne- -, do we unintentionally
deliver other kinds of messages about the relationship? Is there more we could be doing
to nurture the relationship between the old person and her family and friends outside the

institution? ..

How are staff assignments for work with families and Kinds made? And what kind
of information about the family and friendship relationships of the aged residents and

patients does staff need in order to do their job? If the institution defines families and
kiends as partners, what kind of inservice staff training is requited?

4 Finally, what of the socially isolated old pe [-Son? The sole survivor of a family group?
lit he loner estranged from family? The old person whose family, is separated from her by

'Brody, Elaine and contributors-4 Soria/ Work Guide for Long-Term Core Facilities, National
Institute of Mental Health. DREW Publication.No.. (ADM) 75-177. Washington, D.C.: Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975.0. 73.

2The feature article on the aged in the United States in Time Magazine, August 3, 1970, was
entitled "Growing Old in America: the Unwanted Generation." The title and rnueh of the content of
-the article seemed based on the myth of abandonment and alienation.
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As the title of the manual suggests, it is both theoretical and practical in its approach.

The first part of this manual discusses how to work with our aged residents and patients,

their families, arid the family-less or isolated aged in longterm care 'facilities.

There is a bibliography for this section of the manual and appendices with sugges-

tions for application forms, interdepartmental memoranda, and a handbook for appli-

cants and their families.
I have tried to write these chapters so that the manual may be useful to staff, regard-

less of the size, auspice, or geographic location of the facility. I have tried also to take

into account the variations among institutions in the number of staff, their credentials

and staffing patterns. I write as a social worker, mindful that historically-the task &fink
Akin of my profession in settings like long-term care facilities have included primary
responsibility for work with families. I believe that this' work should be included in the

job description of the social worker in these facilities, that work with families is asocial

service which long-term care facilitiesehoz.dd provide.
Ideally, the responsibilitY foretfork with families is assigned to the social ervice staff

and that staff is held accountable for performance of this work, Btit the p mership be-

tureen institution and families is a real working relationship only if the staff approaches

their part of the work as a team. Hence, throughout the manual, there is emphasis on

dissemination of information to all staff, on staff training, and on other essentials to a ,.

team approach.

Moreover, I am mindful of the fact that other professions, nursing for example,

include attention to the psychosocial components of the long-term care in their task

definition and that work with families is part of that definition. I write from the vantage

point of my own profession, but this should not be interpreted as a belief that work with

families is "a turf" to be laid claim to by my profession. The task is too important; the

work, too demanding: A team -approach, with all staff members working in cooperation

with each other, is not a dream, but a necessity.
I have used case examples as the way of organizing the content and illustrating the

principles, a useful -way of capturing both the variety of situations faced and the com-

monalities among these situations which- permit us then to make generalizations which '''

can be used in practice. All of the cases come from my study; I have, of course, made

some changes to protect the identity of the people. .

There are frequent references to A Social Work Guide for Long-Term CareFacilities

by Elaine Brody and her associates which was published in 1974 by the National Institute

of Mental Health, Mrs. Marie Blank of NIMH served as consultant in preparation of both

the Brody Guide and this manual which are issued under the imprimatur of the Institute.
In a sense, my work builds on the strong foundation provided by Mrs. Brody and her

collaborators. The attention in Part I is to one aspect of our work in long-term care
facilitiesthe maintenance of relationships between the instkutionalized aged and their

families.
Th second part of the manual provides a theoretical formulation which Can be used

evaluat d. This theoretical forulation' was written by Eugene Litwak, Ph.D., Professor
as the asis on which long-term-tare facility policies and programs can be designed and

m
of Sociology and Social Work at Columbia University.

It is Litwak's Shared Function theory which provided the framework for the study

on which this manual is based and the explication of it here will, I believe, be useful to

administrators and staff members in long-term care facilities. I have said that in the analy-

sis of the data we collected for the dissertation there were two themes which seemed

important for consideration: (1) what families did for their aged kin in the institutions

made a difference to the old person; and (2) the ability of families to maintain contact

with their institutionalized relative depende in part, on the extent to which the institu-

tion encouraged the presence and activi ties farnilies.

urroga -- relatives be provided by the long-term care facilities?
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Litwak's ,chapters have a systematic. ex [caton of these findings. Here, from the
,ventage point of the sociologist there is analysis of the differences in structure and func-

tion between the formal organizationthe long-terM care facilityand the primary group
the family. This analysis, I.think, deepens auc understanding of the imiiortancerof the
maintenance of farnily.relationships, of the limits of even the best facility, of impor-
tarite of the partnership between facility and family.

There is also a discussion of the attributes of the institution and the family which
create the tension between them which all of us have experienced; and there isan analy-
sis of "the middle pointin the social distance between them." Achievement of this rela-
tionship permits, coddination of the efforts of the family, and the facility in a fashion
which -minimizes potential for clas)tes and disagreements. Litwak analyzes the "Linkage

' _Mechanisms" which, Institutions and families use in order to achieve the distance Which
enables them to work together.

;This analysis is particularly valuable for the staff concerned about problems of
involvement of kin. it provides a framework fdt the earlier chapters on policies and pro-
grams. in these earlier chapters and also in the appendices I emphasize the institution's
getting to know, and working with, all of the family membersnot just the key relative
or the responsible family member. Litwak discusses the difference between extended and
nuclear families, particularly how the differences affect the linkage- mechanisms that
institutions use to facilitate the family's appropriate involvement in the life of an aged
relative in the institution. Litwak talks also about "Alternatives to Kin Groups" --the
theoretical argument for the use of volunteers as "friendly visitors" or surrogate families
as illustrated in several of the cases presented in the earlier chapters.

The manual, therefore, addresses both the why and the how of maintenance of
familial relationships.pur work, if it is to be truly helpful, must always rest on a sound
theoretical foundatidiv The how of the first seven chapters of this manual is informed by
the why of the final chapters.

Rose Dobrof, D.S.W.



PART4t-uicie to Practice
by Rose Dobrof, D.S.W.

Chapter 1. Making the Beginning: Families and Friends in 'the
Application, Intake, and Admission Process

.:.Many _maple have written about the admis-
sions process to long-term Fare facilities, and in
the bibliography for this chapter there is a
selected list of these writings. There is a recur-
rent theme which inns as a thread of common
ality in these writings about the admissions
process, a useful beginning for this discussion.

The entry of the old person into a long-term
care facility is never an easy time either for the
individual or for the family and friends. Notice
the word never: No matter ho'w arise and loving
the family and friendship relationships are; no
matter if the decision to seek entry into the
institution has been made by the old person and
the people important to her' after, careful
thought and explAation of all possible alterna-
tive arrangements; even if the old person and her
family have been able to visit different facilities
and choose the one which she and her family
and her doctor and her neighbors and friends
think is the "right" one for her even if all of
these conditions and more are met, the state-
ment still stands. From the moment _that the
possibility of entering a long-term care facility
is first entertained by the old person' and the
people around her, she and they are experienc-
ing one of life's most serious and painful, crises.

If we look at why this is so, we can begin
looking at the what and the how of the staff-
family partnership. Let's takea_paragraph from
Blenkner, which includes in if me conclusions
reached by Ethel Shanas in her 1962 study of
the health status and needs of older people. Let
us compare B/enkner's and Shanas' conclusions
with some from my study, and then let's put
this discussion in Litwak's theoretical frame-
work and finally talk about how the relationship

`Given the fact that women constitute the majority of older
residents and patients in long -term iare fat-Odes. the feminine
pronouns will be used throughouythis manual, rather than the
more cumbershme him /her, his/hers.

between the institution staff, the old p
and herffamily and friends should. begin.

Blenkner writes:
e thought of entering a horn the

aged or a nursing home is extremely unpopu-
lar ong the elderly. Among the
applicants interviewed in the pi-Moody
mentioned New York study, only seven per
cent selected "home for the aged" as their
preferred dstelling place, despite the fact
that many had applied for just that purpose,
and none preferred living in a riur sing or
boarding home. Among a representative
sample of nonapplicant New Yorkers 60 and
over interviewed in the same study, only one
per cent selected "home for the aged" and,
like the applicants, none selected nursing or
boarding home. Shanas found three per cent
of her 65 years and over sample preferring
such living arrangements. Her summarization
of why older people feel the way they do
about nursing homes and homes for the age
'should be read and re-read by every social
worker who counsels adult children regarding
care of their aged parents low are some
excerpts from it:

Almost all older people view the move to
nursing home with fear and hostility. . . All
old peoplewithout exceptionbelieve that
the move to an institution is a prelude to
death.. . . (The old person) sees the move to
an institution as a decisive change in living
arrangements, the last change he will experi-
ence before he dies. . . . Finally, no matter
what the extenuating circumstances, the
older person who has children interprets the
move to an institution as rejection hy his
children.2

2Bleokrier, Margaret. Social work and family relationships in
later life with some thoughts on dial maturity. In: Shanas, Ethel, .
and Sheiks, Gordon, eds, Social Structure and the ParnilY
Generational Relations. Englewood Cliffs, NJ.; Prentice Flail,
1965.

I
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- It would be folly to.argne with, Blenkner's and
eanclusion---that-o ening:do -not -con

sider entry into a lohg-term caret 'facility as a
preferred living arrangement. Our -colleagues in
cornmdnity agencies serving the aged tell us also
of the struggle their clients make to live inde-
pendently and maintain themselves in their own
homes. In my snady?the.inteeview with the aged
in the institution included -the. question: "Dfd
you ever think you might come to a place like
this to five?,'; and most of thi people answered
91e. question in the negative. They wervl think,
not unlike the people in the Shanas study: If
they had been interviewed x number 'of years
prior so their admission to the long-term eare
facility, most would not have selected a home_
for the aged as their preferred living arrange-
ment and. probably would have viewed the
possibility, with fear and with the knowledge
that its would constitute, in Shanas' words, "a
decisive change the last change. .

But what they said about why ,they had not-
thought in their earlier years about the possi-
bility of a home for the aged and how they came
to the decision led me to rather different con-.
elusions from Blenkner's and Shanas'. These
conclusions are, I think, important in consider-
ing how to begin work with old people and their
families.

The Paths to the Institution: The Cases of
Miss Anderson, Mrs. Barth, Miss Farrell,
Mrs. Kaye, and Mrs. Porter

Unlike Blenkner, Shanas, and many other
professionals in the field, I did not in my experi-
ence or in my study find valiefotion for the gen-
eralization " . no matter what the extenuating
circumstances, the older person who has children .
interprets the move to the institution as rejection
by his children."3 That many older people do
interpret the move in this fashion cannot be
gainsayed; and Mrs. Barth, Mrs. Porter, Mrs.
Long, and Mrs. Gross, whom you will soon get
to know, and Mrs. Smith to whom I referred
briefly in the introductien, are examples of such
people. Mrs. Kaye, on the other hand, is not.
There were many Mrs. Kaye's in my study, and
in my work experience I have known many
people like her. Some, in fact, initiated the
application to the long-term care facility them-

.

3/bid.

1 2 2

selves, sometimes against the wishes of their

-cI concluded that many older people- do not
sinction maltigeneration families living under
one roof any more than their .ehildren do: As
you will see in tvlrs. Barth's case, many, like her,
have observed these arrangements and decided
that "it doesn't work." Others repotted that
they themselves-in their middle years had cared
for aged parents in their own homes and had
vowed then that, if the time carne when they
could no longer maintain themselves in their
own homes, they would choose to enter a borne
for the aged.

Interestingly, 'Many older people and Omit-
children alike in the separate interViesys exTressed
the hope that people like myself would write
about his subject so that others would' under-
stand` tat the entry of the old person into the
institution does not reflect rejection of
by their family, nor are they abandoned
institutionalizatibn. One son-in-law who cattle
with his wife every Sunday afternoon said:

I often feel uncomfortable when people-
ask me where Claire's 'mother is and I tell
them she's in the home. They don't seem to
understand or believe me when I say that

s was her choicethat we visit her all the
timethat she spends many weekends with
usand that she's happier and in better shape
than she's been since my father-in-law died
10 years ago.

I wish people would understand that a
good home like this can be the best arrange-
ment for someone like Mom. She needs the
care and company and things to doand she
knew it and we did too.
In place of the generalization made by Shanas,

I would say that sometimes the. older person
who has children interprets the 'move to the
institution as rejection by his children. Some-
times, in fact, the interpretation is correct
sometimes, however, the decision reflects the
family's attempt to secure the best possible
care and living situation for an aged parent.

Because entry into the institution, is a tiro
crisis, as the old person and her family face her
declining health status, all of the mixed feelingt
which characterize .close relationships auto g
human beings may surface. Often the older
person may initially feel the experience as
rejection and only after she is settled in and
sees that her family is not abandoning her will
those feelings of rejection become dissipated.

ar.
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The circumstances of the entry into the insti-
tution, the path the older person and her family
took, tlie process of decisions-flaking must be
understood by the staff. -Then the staff and the
old person and family can rnake an assessment
of the meaning of this experience and can begin
the process of helping both the parent and the
children.

-co illustrate this process let me quite froth

several of the interviews in my study. The sub.
sect in one interview, was a 86-y ear-old woman,
!Miss Anderson, living in the skilled nursing
settion of a large voluntary ifIsti ninon. She w-as

Ingle and had been a sticcessfu I career winan
until her retirerrient in her hue 60's. She had a

large family of sisters, brothers, cousins, and a

vvide circle of friends. her retirement years, as
she and her niece whom I int i% icweti dcsc gibed
therii, had been good years; she had saviligs,
generous reti lenient income, and a busy life,
including frequent shared at,: tivi tics with rand y
and friends. When she was 83 . she bi ,eke he
and, after mcinths in an acute treatincii ilk, :31)11. Olk,

and then in E he ii ,ird'S leltalu Ill t k nine!,
1 t bcceunc dear that Ow AA L

1-11Ctid and that she was, in her , pi I :fol.

in El w hcelch Ali '' Vhcli l III ict le.viii IR,

had been in the hornc tr,1 ;Aim( Pal y .41s. 11c.f.1

rooin vvas lull i, I ilu l lla. iii, t lilt IP t iii

there Novci & gIce num 41.1) I I. I Ii. a k i Ail 41

VVIII(10111, alR1 she t hill kl 1,1 h L,

her bedside table TI,c aid( 11 art jut In( 11c: I

balk Ifoil I 4 III c( tile tic ws},,,p(-1

stall tzid was transtentit, t hint a.,
chair to her bcd.

the paCS(.1011 al),, .,1 vvl .I

Cht,LIgh I I1,11,4

came Lae in (tic irr,ci . /toe 13) t 1, II,

already hail the pi( LlIl 1 ()I dii it' 11111,1/C1. IIC

NeVOUllarl Wilt, SIIII 111,1.11,1.4111C.3 ii (ilk 4 Cla (-(P111,-..

vvith her it an* ily acid )110 1 tt ilryl la

to her, phone Gins, Liters, aiitl r 411 s and A 110 _fl
the Samc dine had in acre J 110 Sv IL IC I ul tl(ISCII I ii

the ho ;me W t.icit I asked lict it, c ti,,, IT Lei

first answer -vvas ''Gc),41 4.;4,1 11,, Vh(, In dieti
right rriind would eve' think ?" gilt II

that she Slapped the east &duel' ase,i
f torn hip hers 16: Wei i1 t)

To tell you the nun! t ,i, n I -1

live to be this old. My Luna die. i to h1± 0 s
and my mother vyherl she vs,as (J7 I Jan 't
remember any really old poop It in niy arnil Ty

when I was growing up And y ou k ,. %%hen

I

you're: young you never hink that you're go-
irN to be old..

Then as I got older I guess when I was in
my 5e's maybe, I thought "Well, work

1until die." 'Then I didn't. I retired, and I was
healthy and I had enough money and my
family and friends and my apartment. So I
thought "This is the way it will be until I
die." And those were good years. [And then
she told me about her travelsPand the plays
she had seen and her regular bridge game and
he r ch tire h work. ]

And then this [and again she slapped the
At first I couldn't believe that I

wouldn't be able 'to-walk again, but the time
carne when f had to accept ..that. this was the
way it was going to be.

We talked about my going back to the
apartinen t with someone to help me. Illy
brother and sister-in-law, have a big house and
we're very dot. and they offered me a home.
Nly niece did too, and they all meant it I
could have lived with them.

But look at what I need -- help to do every
little thing or staying in bed all the time. We
oiild have hired someone I still have some

Inoue y le It and all the family offered to pitch
11' and help with the expenses.

Ent tkne-writ wouldn't work. You can do
that if it is a tCrlipOlary situation and you
knew you're going to get well. 13u t this is day
in and da) ow and In)/ brother and sister-in-
la, ,s 41 .1, ill (hell 80's now, too. And my niece
wolks

NYhai happen it the ptnsun we
show up Jule day or quit ? l hen I really

would liavc luccii stuck:
flero, you know that there's always solite-

,r1,C tai help you -and I don't feel as if I'm
iiitp,,stlig on Jaye,t1e,

No, I never thought ot a place like this I
d,,n't even think I knew there were such
iilaJes Rot f neve' th,Jugh I'd be 86 either
and Ntiel y 11,ver iluagnr tc(1 [bat I'd end up in

vsheelt

M thought she
old col hit clays to ,_A 11C for the aged,

k_atiN,, Ilk C it 03I pcople, it was alt-nost.
111,Ipt Ina) IC fol hci at age 20 or 30 yr 40 to

as air old poson. And there was
its $ addit tora,id factor in Miss Anderson's life
iv his also 11, .)1 Lincoln inon among the present
gem :ration of older people. She was born in
I er86 ; she was a teenager at the turn of the cen-

ty when the lc were only around 4 million
;you icans tier the age 0 1 65. There may have
been old c in her f ;tinily but none close
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, t

enough and irrip ant enough for em-
ber. Fier parents, particularly her father, died at
relatively young ages byrtoday's 5tarahrdS.

It was understandable that in her young and
mature adulthood, consciously oruriconsct ous
she rather.assurred that she, like t hern, 'would
not live to be old. _When she did live past t he
ages at which they died, she was slilT healthy,
independent, active, never having witnessed in

her family the injuries, illnesses, and frailties of-

the very 401d= It was not unnatural ler tier to

assume (arid hope) that she would be spared this
experience. is there one among us who does not
hold the sarne hopethat we will live out (a.ur
lives in good health and die quickly and pain
lessly in the fullness of our tirne?

Second, Miss Anderson krlcw rwthi ng din "la

horses for the aged or nursing liontes. 11
tra.st to NI is. Earth, the subject 01 tile it txt lilt et
view, not only had no one in her faintly or close
circle of friends been in suth a facility, brit t he
church and other chari table work Amin s
and her family and friends had Loric bad Ilex ct
included suppor t t it 01 yololoce, set t, it. a

home fur the aged_ it Miss A11dti,-,11 11x.1 bc .11

part o f [hie ShandS study at any car lie. pt, tit II,

her life, she would have had , a p i it,ic
pl VV[iiit a W tut 1.11C aged v.as

Third, after Bliss ,
tatcd, kile% that silt was a kin f1,1, 111 ,

others to help r t

day. Site !new L hat this wt:. not t asp t .01611i tt
which her family cc, aid u1 01. , a./ I ) Set

If it were tenipoiar y, it 11 wo, I, t a

days or weeks, or, 1,1 /1,1 e t i, ta, thiS 4.

family was a arc i s ilbS LW

resources, even set C111 1lcunF fts, the ift (III alit es
of returning to het own apa tn cut it mo lig to

the home of her bh, (het 1,1 her Uhl 11.4-e
TC4,

UtioVilk 1, it t 1 i "t
betiOletZ11 ol _ I IA i ltd tar l
form risks are (11,,se wt.tctc a1 .= c lc
experts to ha tidic (twill, alai Iii 143,3 g IC

personnel, tat L lc., equir,nlcr,t It 1) -hull)
on organiz. Atk like a Lnig te ty Lu

handle such tasks: flit family, by itscli
not have enough merntrtis, n,rr d t cy 11,,v the
expertise tel hand le ont fort r1 tasks

iii Litwok's terms, what hod t1, t ,,
form situa Lion, and therefore' wAitti Ii t
ince of the family, had noiv be, onto' a lull fin r
_situation, one better handled by the his utultiort.
The duration cif t he sitaation for the rest Hiss

Lis-

Ill ct

Anderson's life--the fact that her in
meant that sh ''needed help getting in and o tit of
bed, t oile ting, bathing, and dressing, getting
front csne place 'Lk the ether -rnade the situotibn

unt if o nu one.
Nliss Anderson did not talk in the lariguagc of

the sociologist, hut, when she asked, "'What
would happen if the person w-c had didn't 6ho**

cr yu t ?," she was saying that her need for
care was now no longer idiosyncratic - o.ceuirinig
infrequently and/or for a time-limited period ---
and, therefore, the institution, Because of its
Brea ter resources, could guaran tee the co ntinuit y
ejf e are which she now needed- Her family could
do i I, but, when she talked about the ages 0 f her

tot her and sister-in-law arid the fact that her
trier worked, s lie was recognizing that the

lily's ,surription of this responsibilit -y would
lye ,-11 the cost L,f its ability to perform other
essentialfamil-y functions.

menthers -1.vould knew how to do or
odd easily be trairied by a nurse or a borne

liccl th care worker t o personally assist Ler. Rs(
aintenaricc of her functional health at th c

I, hot.. lin Lim Ic.. cl })ussiblC required exp CrtiSe
(rinsing, so VC! wls1011 stud Cate, physical therapy

Ic.st.:rk-icd and inionttorcd by a phy slat rist , for
Llicj ptuvia on of the care ryliss Arlder-

N11 stifled h i DCOLitni-: 0111 form f uncuon b
lilt.' Jul 4. ttt,i I .11 tittle, tlicy, anti tie
tc,i t,, 1 , '-per tbe
lit cssCIL(C , nka 10th IL .an Jay A.

a }Jon., t the aged as her p _referred
"II X -EIJI V %II, r it, tut shc old n ot have

tu tie Jilt_ elpo, it r ted ie canoe n

a tut, I and sun e, in tear. But the decision was
11 eis I ainiiy,'S the Ilistit utikal was for her

it die 1,3,i res,tt., but the arrangement
c, ref_ Writ 10 M155 Anderson later 0/1-10,

I 4= Sul, lest is the 01 going ida not ISbliir betvtcr 1
lt ic 'list ilu oil) al 1 [tie fait lily and the cornple

I a Icil la3faut sit,1111.1 c5.

N. iw, itic 'ale! it itcrNicyv,
It is Vicv,, with Mrs k3 alitttG _

aegis. teats t ,v as a itticecs sat 0 444
III, yucstic.nt Whit-ill c1 Mrs flaith had ever
tiiw.xht ould Arc i0 a. 1i,7111e foe the ,,4ed,-
Sfic had a,..-ways known about such places; there

etc other ruernbers elf her family. both her awns
a ill the gc ner.;Atit, n before her, who had spent
L eit last yc%crs in hordes for the aged. Stte like

;(Its Andel:soh was ill a very good one, and, iiS
w ith NI1tis And 4:Fs( )n, it vas obvious the min ute

u metal led int o h er roost t hat she vvas ca mom-

k
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ber (A a family who maintained ties 4.t, her. I her

dresser was covered with It!i <tures senile of
them (lid, showing Mrs. Barth as a bride, a young
mother of two small boys, and a pH tid 1114 dir i
in the vvedding pictures of her sons. Swrie were
recent -- Airs. Barth as the pandit-1.a lice Lind lie,
suns as thin lathers 'of brit es and gi in, Jul \ Ily

Barth in the center (Pt a hou 1 -gettkla tit 111 1,111111..

picture, which c said had been tiikea at thet
celebratiori of ri SOW Lurthday- jt is 1 2 yeais
trefore 4 ur intersiew and 3 y-tats at-R:1 lit-I con
into the home,

like Nips Andctsoi B a s i l , I , . . , , t 1,, , "'Ail
ptlOile, le1eVIN11111, I adi,,, dad al:..., ,,, ',III .111 I. tog
et-dun v./kith hak1 he(n our of Ent tit) ill but ilLtIN

IN VIIII 1,,,C t11111.L=.1 Ili, illIIIII,,k ,,I k kl,,,[1%, z.,

who Lid visttid ,dt

1115/11 ells , 5115_14

lc 501 IVNIL we -44

bat tt. Itino t 1,, Last ti
.11111 She 11,1(1 1 isnots I 1.

41411 34.IN 1. (3 1,41. 141

Inialt.ikic4,1 11..1taLl.1, 111.,1 MI 3 ha X 11

!nate had hinplaincct si-v(trid asit III
I liaLI 3.. 111.111) X 1311..1 .1,

laik .11 k II, I. kk

11,31 =111 It. kt 115 ,k

144,1 114 .1 14 111_ II, .1 11

lk(f U. 151,1 1 k.,1115111 a I ki

41. 1,i
at-twine kn. fling, 1 111th -LILL 441,1 I. t. i,;

L.

I lik g.1 ,,,,,,I.1 , I.

.4 I

11 1

4,4

how long she's1...iyol at her younger son a

di s, a month and then one Sunday--
afterm 1, her sons t(mk_ her for a ride,

The ride was to show her the home.'A new
building had just' been opened and the rooms
%%etc beau (did and (INA c were plenty of people
wound and Wings to 4, dk, 5o she wouldn't be
5t15/11c 555151 (11111k ,Lbi51,11 151 lo mourn
Nit. Barth all the tithe. And if she gut sick-in the
touldlc 1,I the night, then. would he someone
1.11C15: 1,5 ['AC care 115-71, 11U sons lad already
math_ an applu 1114,11 tot I,e1 and sh sched-

uled. tor her medic...LI exartunattot and social
.71`1 11,1 inteivt,w 111 elf WCCkS.

1i,11 55,51)1. [(Ad Ot t..451.1 5411.5:1115,011

.,k,it Ill, %It k h3 oil tr111,:d. She had pleaded
"tt,e hoy., her return to her own

all ,,,Ient just a Iw inure weclics at her son's
how., F. hl,'( 11,1 , Lao( C to ,adjust to the
1,111,1 .. ail,. .0111 th,i shc'd feel well cnough
to go horn.: and manage for Werself. The cleaning
1.1,t) Inlay bc 1.00141 gut

,LLtd. nit L., It %, 11, Uzi she vvaLtillin't
It

lilts .1. I. ,.11.,1 A 1 11.1.,1 114 4 4A4141

.1 .111,1 I,,41 .I I, t cIttkLMalklly i1 she
X4, 14 411.4111 , . AI,. I ICI !cat 1,4(1

.111 111ti- 1,L)3 111,1.1\111g I t hall ILL! tt)

- 111,(11111 WitrtitIll cat iigtil v51115 III) I, IIC

,k. 5 1.. ill,,, . k. ,111115 55.55,115 k115.-.VV

1k,11115I, 5.5,h ,., t

t, 11 I I. t 1, L, 5151 41.1 .

1 , L L. a 1

4,...,13 .1

I.uv1 14/

114,111,. S, 1111 11 X1, Ili 4 111 ,1 11 1

IButt 1 1,e511 1 L. kkLihic I. Ii k k

was 1.114111,-; and both ha, 1 , 111, ilikk 1,51+11 I)(1I

1tI4A114).;L .1 j 'k1151 it., ik 5,. [ 11

It 11 ...,vtrc 11.U1 I. .51 k kx1111

5.40.., tilt va) 1113 1.5515 tit 1. A

11iIC1 2 Ii .411 1 1a1 1, 51115.1 1 ,kk i 1, 1 k(

t 1II 1 h

Si. t 5141 I ii 1., lib. ILA/ 41 t,,,,,,
../I 1,,, [tic ,5151.15111111y, 4.3, 11,,,1

t IL: ttkIL tliti 4). VIII II, 1,4=1 OH

tit ) 441441 tc ,41111., Xii 411,1 1.4. .11111 4

1111 lilt_ 4,11 ti,,t1 It I 11.1/1_ j)

ti,,.. ,1.1,1 I I, .. llt,_y tlought ,, ...
, 111,.; ,,,,,lit Isti td hake s[a3CL1 i illy

Li, ,LI IlL,I. fil 1 t,.old. Iliad sit:_ and
(to, L_Intily 11,,,t, L kat +La IICI liVIllg .ii 01,c Of
015 31,01'") 1 ,noes L1, r,,tating hcztweLit thent?J

I 4 4,,M11 '1 LAO._ 6411e that kvc ricvet
t.,111 .11,,111 1111 Ilt,i live ,II tat ,alit 1 littIll

k 1,1, t Iii 3II[i11i Lan ,oirtaitouttes.j they
1..1 111, 1, - Ii In, s, 1-.1 jos( 1,e in tit, way.

I 1,.. ,..i 1,11,..,,,i ..o.,, 11,its his 1,atiti
,, i...11 f t,1,,.. .. 14,....11, . . 4 11.44 nig the ,v4. (k 111

1,1.44 4411 11,j, v,,4) 11,.11,4 lion, wt-ids, and oil
h ii II1L. 555,1t 5... 11114.1 5 11.115155 II 5111J gland

, k 11,115'I. s.,115 - 5 .1 lit, 1.11 (1. hint till Liothcr
it. 11,151 ItLI ILL I Lkkillr) t/Illt Alt] I, ktktL, ,11si they

d Lk I i Ill 41114 1.115 tid till .1, 3131, I tic. Itt1_,111(2,,vs and

nt..._.c.. 14,1111( rk,u,:/ 1,1,11,1, ot so

11:3 In1IIII.41 ) IA 1111 u....1 1,'s a5 HILL551i,it

.3 14111. :5,p,: tc,11y, sit,.ila. to Mrs. Bat th'S pl USCII-
1_11, 11 Ili,- had 1t.5511c51 1,c; Iii skc,.1.5.15,1,, he said;

( Ill ) 1,,111 11. Ink 5 fliditc th,_ c1C4..1s1/3ii ,11151 ( 1511

1.1 lilt 51 1i. I X !Ill 11 ,13 p11311Cli 1.11.1. ..III
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What Mrs. )Barth had not known was that her
sons and their wives and children had been talk-
ing about the home for both of their parents for
at least a year before their father's-death. They
had seen both Mr. and Mrs. Barth's health fail-
ing; they had worried about IVir. Barth's increas-
ing dependence on Mrs. Barth for help .and his--
decreasing ability to perform the tasks that had
been his. They feared that Mrs. Barth's. own

way'' jeopardy, and, except for the
cleaning woman once a week, they had been
unable to persuade her to allow others except
for her sons = to help her.

After their father's death, they knew she
could not live alone but thought also that,
although she talked about getting son-It-one to
live with her, she wouldn't really accept this
arrangernent. In the months just hefore he died,
there had been an increasing number tit Litt
night and early morning calk to they Troia t hen
Mother who was worried about their lathet- d

asked them to call the docioi` and tonic them
selves. They foresaw, t s.II C Litt lital to (1),

apartMent, such and in-laic:I Isk,11
Meet these demands iJil a tc.-gu basis

They knew Nis 3aitl. had had litth II L

side her family; she hart never had (Jost_ frig r, ds

and they didn't expo t lift tr, ht thtleteot lit _

home. But they knew ihele would be- /brag, n,
keep her busy arid p ic h,
and -'we could rest can In (tic lid ICI, Lad!

knew that Nils Batch I _Zit 1.1 ti,

and Michael had asked he to a., s., 1,,, iti,in
The -possibility I, Lel ',on, alt, till

either of them had heel, distu.bsed bud')
brothers and their wives, !rut had out 1.c,
side-red seriously_ Both wives wcoketl, the (hit
dren were Caller tuarriLcl ia Ir 3-11..,1, 11.t
were empty all day, and ncttt,ci tired ia_kh
borhood where bete = were old peopic
shopping areas w walk iii tllsia.Ir r the)
knew also that 1111 and Nils haul, had Alen
said that parents should noi , iit then
children; thery had watahed some oi thci, ton
temporaries do sc, and hs,1 al . .73.1141 It

doesn't work,
Richard knew his iit.ata, ha, le)

home, but he di Ieur't think sot vvhid hay t
happier any other place.

vvit h

it IL

It's just sad tor a
when we left home and Cher, wh.n Lad died,
her main reasons fur living WCIC

Maybe it would have been her ter it It a.t

given her rnoretirne after Dad died. Maybe we
should have let her go back to the apartment
for a while. I know she thinks that. But the
truth is she was scared to go back, and she
never mentioned it until after we brought her
here that first Sunday.

I wish it could have li6.!n different, and
Miss Dunn this mother's social worker at the
time of her admission] kept telling us that
maybe we should wait. She [the mother] also
talked to us about how guilty we -must all
feel. I think she thought 'we should feel
guilty, but the truth is mostly we felt sad. But
we did think and we still do that we did
tight.

t he ciittcterlcc between the mother and the
preseirtatioirs was in their estimate of her

health status. Sht thought she could manage;
the-, didn't. And she had no memory of the fre-
quency of her calls for help from them_ Unlike
Miss Anderson, t he decision was not /qrs. Bart h's.
Although both entered at at time of crisis, Miss
Anderson's incapacity made her need for the
it 1st uti a on less ambiguous, less open for differ-
ential estimates. They were similar in what they
s trd about out wanting to live,wiwith their farnilies.

lhe staff of the home -- and the reader
s.soutclea. if Airs. Barth really meant what she

said, gutsy ask, if the child ten had offered her a
porlianent bonne, would slit have Said yes.

1 lit thok useful to speculate about
,,,heific, that arrangement would have IA (irked

t well flie important thing is that Mrs. Barth's
citilltly to Ina idge by ficiself was clearly &elm

1g; the frequency the calls for help was the
signal that what had been infrequent events were
now, hccoining freouent, and the shit t frr_An non-
uigiforin to uniform, while gradual, was occur-

Oat(' tit isorr -fluct viewed, miss Fariell, was a
(ow sail beautiful woni an, age 72, when I stet

kl ill UIC municipal lorig,tron card laulity
wilco: she had lived lot 4 years. She had been at
pianist, playing in movie houses early in her
aleci and then as an acornpanist to church

a hulls and tither connnunit y musical groups. She
was au only child and had lived all her life in her
p ell tb' htltne, Her mother died first when Miss
Futrell was in her 50's, and her father and she
maintained their home until his -death when she
was in her early 60's. Miss Farrell lived alone
then tin til she was 68, tier men-iory was clear foi.
F_rist events except for the details of her entry
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into the longterTfil care facility. r I her observa=

tions about staff, other patients,,ancl life in the
institution were acute. She knew everyone (111
her unit by name; she knew the ,-;tati and \\at
she called "the pecking order." She wasn't active

except as a pianist and she called no uric hut

riend.
She had a severe case ell eniphySt:111,1 c.111(1 t. 11

gestive heart failure, anti she accounted In het

role as observer rattier that; participant in the
community /if her unit partly because at health
and partly because she saw hui sell as flat ink

little MI ennimon with the other patients. She
was stable initldit- (lass, had
in upstate New )(wk. ill the 4,....,11 Soo's, fl. (4115

ultuted and }(41111114 11:41 5111, 11.111 114: ,: 1 11C4 41441

titi)CIS ; her family ancl vsoik \vet,: clitlugh She
was polite In hot rt:I.atkaistup.s in (11c institutind,

as _she had beeit with he, k ..11441 114 101

1)01) 111 lh(= ycill, 51,- lilt ,1 ill, 1...11111

But she had always heti! shin Usti, Nti said.
and Au saw no Ii.L14.11 1., f4,13 ..A4 114

A coasin 11,1,ig, in ll., _ 111 11 p 11 1.kl

-81C 11,1(1 1/1111 11.N1(,1 4, 111 i (.411 1,7II IL 1.

1 4/14114 ,14441 .11,11 .1141

tit( ,tilti t 31 tt it- I i.l 1.4(1.
had. .rt)t,.t[..t
11,141 ttrutt tit, ,,it t irt, ,511

4-41 11,1 41111,LS

"B111 4114 4. .41 111
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she went to bed early evi7ry night my
strength." She hadn't been out of the institution
since she came in; her health, she sad, wouldn't
permit such excursions.

She sJw no point In my irately !crying her

ottSul; she was it retatfte, not nut she
didn't nhjer t. When I tried to reach the cousin,
I found that Wt.: phone and address listing in the
in iet ()ids was inrorreet, and there was
Ill, listing in the plume book or the telephone

onipaily ter ords
Nal I conk riled ttelt (1(10,11 141 Miss Fairell's

i..4esennition A,( ,,1 ut_uNing

11,111415141 4t11 Litt 111111,

1:41 14111 Ii4-11,11-44. 411 ILI 1 43 et1114: S al/ways

111441 gives us or ()art patients any
She seems roinplet ely content and

4`Ilt rclt sell involved. She needs us because
5111.'5 515 IN, but she do(sn't stin to 'wed any

She'd miss the minister he

didi,'t (rine, but it wouldn't be A 1441 loss 141

hel, and if he were replaced Iav another chap-
lain I think NkC'd S1111 casily him

I init. 1
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Mr. Kaye died in his night and,
like !Ors. Barth, Nits. Kaye went iminediatels;
to her children's homes- first tic her daughter's,
then to the son in the neighborhood, :yid then
to the other sou's suburban home, Mrs,
said slims(' knew these arrangements were tcin
pnrary; there we--, 1_1 reason in each tainds whs
she could not rerrtrun pent-Lauer-ids She and her
daughter gut on Oath (Matt's heist, and
actively disliked her daughter's husband. Louis,
who lived in the rieighborfiio was her trisra
child, but his wife worked; their children %VCR
grown; and she di dit't want Iii sit all du.)
()tit! CXT-1.1T1 Thr Aid(' Silt:ALI-hail 11,,I to;
her; this (LIU 01 LC Vic Liw kviirkr.l ,th,t) hut there
were gratulchildien AL hunk- ',"-Iht I..1 (Ai

hut. k \ I

hc,_ t

and Xlr IfV11 h1,1 }.11,11,.1111,4

thc Li B.2( I lie; i 'Ow k
\Ay gt; II 1 .1 ht. l.0 Li..iii, hi:

CC& d c arc tuniscl I I hes, had not talkcd
thcii \

slit s41(1, tit t (.. kfoft If :till manag,
NIonhicis (it tin,- , , o . t,,,
at( its. if, ,

%,% ,01,1 ,

out t ri.ii nen ,ro II
h ..I

chi
A I, ,, I ,.
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was the .rt'nrly she and the t hildren had csperi-
enced duritu4 inontfis between her husband's
(lrath and her cntry into the institution. She fuel
left cash Iiinine in anger, after weeks of
misiolt dud Itritaappincss= were rtcit sari`
)..littlict slit hill 11.111)(ir ('(1 tlir 11(.1i)(` that
s.v (Add 1,, ,t1)1(- ti. II.r With i)11(, iii her children.
I tic\ had all rill, irtl to make the .arrangement
pet inaniii and it was au ullcr in good Milli.
But her rlerision t,i in to the home came ;.1..5

to all ol [tic Lundy, ,And then,:
had orer lien, .1.11 rots min 01)C.1.1 11111111

(hal thel)i_`sit ariangera...art 11i,. Ka.)c vv,.n
HI 111C 114.1111( , 511c 1i. /Id hrl (.11.11(.11-Cli this

alit 11..,1111.ed 111(.111 1,.1 Ilidk11-114 it pO15511)1C. She
11.1,1 it for can: that %s%is
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successf I ht.- lir( is thesis cs sdlit h slit' 11-.1(1 rxpres,st-t1 rt'.iei"l11111 Ili het (laugh,

beeri fitted had hen tlisc.Adcd but J1 t IF hurt -t .hill s( her f,cgc them. She felt
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GUIDE TO PRACTICE

That's what Mr. Yncdrnan [the phys
therapist] says.

But even if it did work this time, I just
can't take her home with me Pete [her
husband] and I have talked a lot about it,
and I've tried to explaiti to \Joni how %%e
feel. But she just doesn't understand. Miss
Allen the workerl has helped nie ,Ind
I know she's tried to talk to Mom Ilu1
nothing seems to help.

Morn's had a terrible life, 0 know. .7%1.
father left and it was just the two of us. She
didn't want me to get married- I don't know
whether it's because of %%fiat happened to her
or whether she just wanted to keep En, at
home. AnywaN, she and fete don't gut
and I'm always in the middle Sh, talks .11),,ii
when she lined with us after the first operatual

she says she helped me with the bah\ and
the t ....king and the .1.:aling \las l,5° thf I

help its so inied op ILI Iris Mind, 'LW In, ,t1
/ I r(MUMILCI triLLIILIL: ILL 1...,cell I. ILL -1 ,31151

SLLMLIJItilt'S if 1 iAm
take ( Teatime I11t1 (taught, i l .1101

mother. And Pete
haunted and as II( 11 ill Ills Illf
1 14'' thiL LIAO Ili .t

(11.11'l k11. tit ti..
and I feel s,, St, IN t 1 t I,1

terrible lit, tl ki.is
gut. Bui I . al 1 It1

IIII1UN !LC 4,1, 1111Ii NN, slid 11,.. \f
I ".111% I.f Ii; \ 1., 1.L.Lk. IL L t

It f15,. (L, \ L., ILL LkE I if

15 1I, ILL-1 .1t , 1, t.

k,
111 du, ji. ,

1 , (101, k

horn 14111, tin 1, 11,11Lk,

INICI hap!) WI; 1,( 1-1I isi
Shu'N 1111 hodfit 1 slid 1 I ILI( 1

alkE'd ILL tilt.- -.IL. 1,11 L. , AL, ,L 1.1

her into a pia, I ^ hi I '11.Y. if lf.?..1

'Ill I +jiff .1f II I ()

1rtIll, Ills h, ,,is, I L.' 1., t, Intl I I ,

sit-1011,-1 4101 [H., 11.1, pl...
there 4ett:11.1 ,11 thiu,

L., tail 131,1gvn-IPs Airs= P'.[ 41", .1
lot ,1f the ,_ IL I 1.1( l ill .

meotaI huspital h ,sf
of its aged, inl,ll,dly I111f1 .11. f,,Iii,`,11 ti.
skilless tHICS ,t ,I11111 ti

and thcic 1,c , Mc a.. F.

yen, old pe(,pic Itic I, .NI,.I ifi, I

physical the.aps pu.gtaol
I !alike(' 1,I Miss lluo ...

Mete are 5111111 t 111 LIE ,Lr

I Nk LILL, MA, 0, 1

studio ::ipartrnent for Mom, ang to
find out if her Seftial Security at velfare
would he enough, and if the welfare will pay
for sums °nor I() help her. I'd (Mile every day
and (I() her shopping an51 things. But Pete says

running 4et there e.. ery time she
calls and we chain knnw what's goifW to
hdilLeti 1(111-1 the 'Cp. One hasn't healed
umpletels et, ..tnd she was never able to get

used to the other one.
S I just don't know. All I know is that I

feel trapped. I've gut Pete and the kids-
the\ 're ills inam respntisthilitv- but I've kctt
=Mom, rid I don't know what's right.

L,,, It,. LI these Ilk t pro plc all(' the
,,ILL,,L,LLL,_ Mk) mg,--lutali

at c for sestu al zrasons,
Fus. S,I, I1 Is Ills t g1t)111JS (It residt llts ,1111!

I t 44CIU 7'411141C. (MC 'With a fast's'},
and one int it (ii)114_111'y alone, !Three were married
,ual \nth t hildien, one ...arne 10;111p-10s to the
hull., against her and one,
f,,i( Ii, ILE.L t ickk, tellipEnst111

11 had 111,111 Fl pi LLIlitilo;
NIL!) htfi lei kAcit ILL 'Lai, ill's,

I., tto.iltAc Inc 1 1151 1\ (-N titiff
) al heed etsonal asshtartcc, nursing

i 14 ad Lk all' MI tft ,f11.1 .1.11(.11

.1.111C tit 11, dna VC' In OW I l,n11111111

'14 till, I, fliLy, ti 1,11111ilit

1 li (Lk. I ./C f. 1,11 Ili
all, ll , \

,aca. lila c,(1 gat(
1.111111 ILL III Its ha,. L,

.1,1 IL LE I .1 I. h, d.ff 1,11C I 1.1., L

L. I ILI ,L.

,h,,L k 14 a a 1)11. s. I..

\ft.. ughiaaL thc 1110111.4J. (.1, ads
11. Ii 14 11:11, 1n Itit sI

i,11.1 1, in it-
I ti, ,d1 fit 7-,f A.+ ti Olt_ pall: 0, the o..tt(

1.1 %, olds ,_f= paoi too loss 1,,,fle, I

, "h 114,111 hat (hc (-NI
+tit \ 11.1.)II?

4,1c- if., tu non
tit t tit id/ t I

I Ili, 1t.17. ? el lail,ll 1111, I 13 ..111

it ci that l shy v antcd to
aalli ,,pa11411tilit 11111, as Is Ills t or.
riouhal I,, mos \dd. het .:1111.11

'Alas Vu. tl,e ailiong 1110 old
.,1 th, I ,N tilt 24,



I MAKING tiff BE INNING

the study, who expressed We fechug Mit !WI
being in the instittnittn was a sign of her dittatzh-
ter's rejection of her and %Nu) (lung It) the hipn
of returTung tu her daughter's home.

Mrs. Kaye's and her children's 1(

their feelings were ±(R enI. g s.K A NA \ Nhr

never considered Its ing k1.1111 $r .G th(
hildr(1 WCIC 11()I Silt(' I n +a es un.i1 >I iim

eorne tithe hum,: was tic's

One can (jut:stiun whether wIt_d NIrs. _ arrh
and Nirs. K a> mw t g k R,w jS what they
teally telt. 1 (tin 0111 sas, that this was the way
they presented themsel(es. At the least, colt:snot)

lie I itst-(1 alit.th the nit-AIR ,it the SI-limas'
If > 1_111C111111)1(1.11V trIl 0101 there arc

tr_idos .111N, 1.501 (ICS and Nhs, Pnitei's stilt) thd sec
I k, .1N rdA I()11 1)5 dd-

+.n lSiI,I,I(x,mma :\11 KO\ C.S,



Chapter 2. The Work With Families in Process

I said in the Intr<Idurt that a goal in the
preparation this manual wine It ill
such a %VitV that it %.'0Uld he useful to stall in a

variety of long-term care facilities in the L'aii fed
States. however, not just the facilities then,-
selves arc different; the elderly people ire, The
five people whom you have jos t dins tram e

some of the differences in the kinds 111 patio -Ills
and residents and families who row to the
facilities and the (Illicit:1u paths they tak,
the doors.

A. Let's start 11,

then talk about what , -<ut he d,ole %she', the
situation is less than ideal and, perhaps, r,,re
typed of i 11(11k Iii maw
Anderson's culls, into ssa,
even thimgh she came in crisis, directly t,orn a
rehabilitation (clad, atter a sodden 1, 4,ot the
iniun, and atter inooths or a hggspi gal .nol re-

habilitation t,
But tfn,se iii, ar lit , 1 i i 1.411411

nine to adpis, ill,_ .1, I Ii, 1,

and nrac tIou ,

meths 1h111 , 1 g "gig, and ig f tgAigh I, 1

to 1_i p, 4doo,
Irt,lia lit la! ( ,

id.,a,,Ht,.t,, I. tt
slatted 41,1 0 gig g,

Kiinc i OW Wit
MIN, r tic I,. ,

the fn tit l ti ho agl

did, het hut_
1101 11111\ IL.
but also ft , I hit
the people ...it f. 1 tl,, m,\11: I I,
living. I hi_ ,

stall at ft ChAtillf tatbr; it! I 11. ,1( 111

had an ex, rllriii to, , 1 11,,

rrirdnal, Itetl5IlIii, 111111 pat ,,, .11 3, 11, t,

,

Ii usttd 111
city it ttil y4 41= Li, I.
Nr.1a1 11tt,t havt- the
Wh a I c re all 11 . 1

M y aid 11 I at) (41 t [the ot, ,

airnosphere of the filmic old the illlrcl 1.

people who Iii le 1 hr I,t Its. v ,lk
around, an the s.-1,11 vs. rkci ..,t1, 1114, ,i 11s

P.,Nu patieats whom theN, thought ins ,Aroit
would have a lot in common with I he

.1it.

wot right: The two ladi s had been
,weer nnen like my aunt and, like her,

the.re sick physically but sharp as tacks
mcntalk

Ihy told its good things imd not 'so good
things about the home----hu1 they were cont.
tort:Aide there And thought my aunt would be
too. The main thing about those .'Hits, as I

look 1.),n k on them, Wi_iS that the so( tat workers
dud muses and ()the_1 staff we talked to never
(11_1,2,6ot-red oui desire Li) knoy about the
home, tVe even got to know Mrs. Kee khe
Ict cpii,ilist and switchboard operator in the
social services departmentl well during that
period, and we always telt that she wanted to
1,, as helpful as (tad he, t(),

1Y, a toaltcr la, t, one of the nut:, told me
,he voshci glt families cared as much

Amu their relatives as we did. And that made
twilit.

kk 4 wcie able t,, des, ilk: the plc to or!,
(di he, About the people She was

tIo.c aothulAtot, cotiiNc, 411d II
c..tsc Lid t 111,w . (mid it be:' Hot I

WCiti with her and the
Ao

toc
ollist C led hei by name, and the social
1`, alk 1 I, stns 11114 411, let het roor11 wh..,1
m)f Thcfc rigcy coffee shop so I had
Inn. and Nitt':tt d 111)111 late

I 11 .41111.11 WI,I111.41 a.N1.(11 till !HIV,/ (then
LI, alt 11 4, alk.,1 411 c(;11 1,111411_

Iflt Iii .k..1(-1 a 111;11 Wilt. All 1111CCSt1ng
1`,.11++ NI, 'IC r.1 fng family and spread out.

11141 I hid lit I( LAI 111.4 ditsw,
dell= - lathe' old it And

ION 111rE:c 111l/e,

:Alt /aid I usllallj had 1111n,li tag(71,111-

III an: , Its k)1(:11 ICgkil._10 ti neat het
ftI,cht. nut, kno", about the rest

the ta.,111,.. I fok,sv
diet there v\ ,a a s. t teItt

111(.:1 het 11,-.0p11tiltan ./1L
re,,ulal (Al WIC , su that She would have

t_ days- I explained this
to Eh(' sykirker Mild Ji, told me sou
tht,ig:,, that ne, ()Igo( just

a IA et but i think if 10(fic
tditicot,,,11 Ibis, it would help

She's been on the stall here a lonm tam,.
NhC hc«.:,..(pcnclue, ii isn't at wally

Ow Lundy visits or dues 001(1
I MACS the difference for the

whether the family continues tit
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do what they've always doneas much as
possible, of courseand whether they do
what the patient
The social wdrke said that the- first fer

expected them to do,
te

months were very important and that if the
family could,Ity should try to do more than

. they had before or would be able to go on
doing over the long pull. It was hard for me to
imagine ray p rciu d, self - sufficient aunt as
frightened and needing to be reassured that
we love her and weren't pktnning to dump her
herehut I know that does happen and that
she might rneet peoplo here whose families
had left them SO we did decide to do what
we called "rotate the duty" to make sure rip.-

. aunt had frequent and regadar visits in those
first monthsin the scheduled way.

My dad and I talked to on, auto ahom 11

,hefore she came in. You've talked to her and
you know slit, has a rnarycloisscns, hionot.
Iler first reaction was to laugh. "I ,,,,ond
41 (en 'ear old 14,t11g 11111, I,,I dic dirt
tune arkd on and iht ,.,Ati::1 4,, al, 111,81(1

nialy get IlLtiticSICk,- It (lid si/I111(1
%,,,c ',faxed t' 1111 thc idea ha alike th

while, with inv auto al lit flu II I

hilarious with the pif.'tffre I,f ?Si

campers kann, to,o, (flati,1 I., to, II
faihrt LIN I ,

kit n1111, dllit
anti 11H) 11t'1 had 11(1 ,t Iii flLltl +I

.krtyw , 1V.t had a 5c114.,1,5 tat,
learn IdC(i ILO

t ,tt

III ,

Nal, I I(.1 la 4114 1 ,',i
11s I1111,W11,111 t iSs II, 1 I h sin S . 1., 11/,

ht.:Ws Iinin ,s1y,1117,

are to he', Oft , Ii 1103 },I01111,

1.11) folks. 1 1...o,; ,1111_ ,111 31

Bart,. and lo,(11, but ditto). hin
b., phone o.cts,

I did sk,inte:LIiilig , LI 1.,
SS rote or eled tha 1131,plc t ilk( .1 aloo.t
that day indodno di, ,.,,!ItI1 I,, had
worked with I s.eitt ht I pi,
at the apaitrotilt, ail,.1 scot t =ot k 11,11114(

of address and phone; oinnt,ei i ,,ds tha
can bur and added ,, f iii
that the per,,,i1 1111,,, i, ,/11,11k1

n) my aunt sit thq,cd ahla
keep in touch, Sonn 3tt OR 111 t ± th,th
me for thinking 11 thuu and "hil a111

them have written ot 1

of them are dead liOSS iJt e111, 411(1 1V,

r her oldest friends are also in Wilt Wig honics
She does get do pressed ',mit:miles I don't

know whether she told 1t,u that hot 1,', ho
(arise she flans ha nig s a f,stt tot o.i

pendent on othersand I guess because she is
old, and sometimes she must think about
dying. But one thingshe never feels that we
ind the frientls she was really close to have
forgotten her.

Let' me what makes this an ideal situ,
ation, lissi\nderson, herself, is special kind of
persoiL 'L'ie tact that she is still surrounded by
family and friends tells us that shelttivl always
inserted hetsell in others, and the bread/she east
npon the water is raov corning hack to her when
:,he nerds iL She IS fortunate also: Her family
and friends arc people of means. 'They can afford
iii pa} for her private phone. INnen interviewed,
her, tile Massachusetts cousins had just left,
tlal iii, s-pent several days in New York, -doing
the theater and museums" arid visiting Miss
Auderson. \liss Anderson is lucky also in a way
that all ,d roles will understand: There is no evi-
dcto mental sy iuti oine so that a visit
'with her is a time of pleasant, stimulating, and

ut thesc things db,,ct licl
,r,a1 net family and friends are important,

!col an ideal beginning was the
the ki aod noines worked with

the ,.111011 -

1 1 11Nt (1, 4, 1i 1131 ill,- I ight of thc fainil
a..I(it- ,dierker this the home for their

.S1 IS1 1,11,1± Li() 3 111L:il 11CC11 kitty
Sits I s 'SO 11 I .1 36 .11 a 1,133.. hi.te -aani

3', ass It ills( What the
N,11.1 heha .2d iii w,,vs whit Ii witl

tsar, t 11I1_ tsts111sk, 1.111: \ It1 111)(1111_1:4_1 the

O pjli ties anti NpCII OITIC lliellThClVe With
tll.

NC 1,)I14,1, II,. Am the farm])
ofpo.st rho- werc wh ft tlle> were,

t.flat the toton patter!' of a ornaet had
[S11.11 lie iitroages 3133 NtatI delivering it-ken

t "snit II, \VCIS2 clear:

I 113E log not icsled iii Miss Ain!,
,1 t.1lllilt ,Hitt 11Irh..ls Nliss .1,1di._-r.syn was in)i

n _wait liont , -,.ho had hero her
lit,- Lei 1112,,t

1111 Itit1,Nt t% lift
j,7,1 of asking,

flirt ordei to hclp Anderson and the
t.ln,u lilt .),:culing tilt phone was an cx

in the o,s talking about :Ms.!,

Antic IN 11'., I y 1,a1Lt1111 of maintaining
and friends, the impor-

t _no ,. t tlli 11114)1U: litI Elie
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family's opportunity to observe life Am the unit
made them realize that Miss Anderson and her
family would not he able to have their frequent
phone conversations if Miss Anderson were
dependent on someone else to get her to the
phone, or if she 'had to shag the phone with
others.

3. Perhaps most important, from the begin-
ning, the staff made clear the partnership be-ct
tween institution and family and friends. The
emphasis on the first few weeks was one way in
which this partnership was articulated, Both the
staff and the family knew that il-ns was a (AMC ol
crisis k7r Miss Anderson, '1 he -goal helping
Miss Anderson through 1,11S period was the
same, but .thei:e were tasks which the
could perlonn best, and similarl LL. ttl, otott,,ii
was better able to do other things

Examples of 111,44,..4.....0e obli.ous to , ,
week help old people" ,ffitt -k,11. I 11k Ilia i f1
the adMIS: pl()ecN,, ht, It dth,

\liss Anderson's namc late was ,drcady on the
dtmi dilel a,4ei lift bcd, a ottt, ith
corsage, het t,,uniulaie haul het ii l., cll.,i,. (I, 0,,
nursing, tiie tat atui },li t NI, ,11 tl,t 't tlk 1 it

4I I t

I

Ih111
11, 1,1

,4t

MCl/ IN had Ink'

IR, I 1.. 'Iii
tf C 1,1112i I()1

t
,v

at
)IIW,g

1,

tiI toil= fl1 ?III' 14a 4," 111,1 1:11{1i 111015

weski=t had beet, it I

yin il1 lit I f,.+l,lli .h,

time ,,I,h
11,1\ 1 11 1,11,1/., I ,,,

and all tit, f t,
oft, , dud f,

All ttf It .,(

Intl 1t'it'1111 (ft, po II., ,,f tt,

the Loot its_ 11to its ,,tst,
Andtison , tot i. , 1,1 .11 -I 101

r(n1)4.1 t1111 -,111,11,, 1,1, t, I ,.11) 1,t 1,011,

:anti trioke , it I it 1 .,1 I.,

tr1Clitit, 11-1 kik!

nutd cork I, It ilk
hilt Lill% rt., II 1111,111 , 1

makeup kit ,,,,(i
111(,, kJ', NN tti. 1,111, 1.,L,.

V1,111) Ili ILL

Id .1 11, atilt ,./t fit, t

111,ffir lang, 1,1, 11,, 1,1,1

1. i i, ,1.1

It ,1

I h,1

11,11/C1 ripliow I too. , ti,

hated tas,tw,'s ,,t is A ,

violets MIN- \lid Is I

she ;it (c-poul and tic
hut It 1 It \1,1 Ay .pl

that her friends had delivered tu her.roorn that,
she remembered in our intcrAiew, helped make
her f "still like a person-not just a case,-

Her niece had included also stationery,
stamps, posica-rds, her pen and pencil set, and a
Ims, of thank-you notes. That box of thank-you
notes had special meaning which only her fatuily,
and friends (amid know: Miss Anderson had
1,ten ',Used in a genteel tradition_ Gifts were to
be acknowledged immediately and in writing.
Hie inclusion of the box. in the belongings-she
brought with her that she would continue to he
,tide tins, ;talent v and also that there
would continue
S Id be duel

these t ittitiiii tasks were teurlull

to he gifts Im- which thanks

The
Illy ,s hcgittnilig thu plot_ess of meeting

All de( iillosneratie needs, They were
nicking pro\ isic,tl for her beyond that which
di, illstititti,,I, t ould do for each of its tut ,re
Ella. 7110 lc...Aden t!, dud patients. And they were

peric c log -not just reading about or hearing
.,boto 11ti p,t1 tticr:-.111p hrl.vCcis the
.Heil tilt iii

1,AL_ :11 11,:t \\IIi,ti I Ica !;,

-II .1i jj 1.111VIJIII it the
p Ilk it , .11 ...It ,1,.t1 Ill, tail ol\ (11dIlk NIL

. int l uU t,ud poyitcliaay
al, liiiC1 rIS Ii, it Intuit, loci at kite

1t11 v, itt_h till, oausitiA
had bccu

I 11,11 It 011 Ntleet ait,1 hats.'

1, il,k i, h's 1,, 11,,,pit
ht I,, tl iii ,lilt -1

All 1tat..1.,11)1,

ttlitsi,,, I A olopia.,ti -IA to ,lie
a -btu to. .1 4. \\ t,i,J1 Lit Ict 11 the
11 (I1C .4(.11111,11S(1,11.t)1 life hided 11,,tatioo
,,t du- , 1,, II/113 L111. CS 11f his hi,sl,italitati ,11; the=
1.. ,1111, ++1 tilt kv,,tittp, the

i th,1( Itaa1 bc-C11 tt)I1C.JW(.1; hip
1,11N 1i tit t)Iklit1,11 ,,f dis,halgr; and t tic

1, oil, It to lit d 1,I tilt` ittosit4; hieing'

t Ilk 1t s 1..! 1,, . kkIldle (AL=

.1i alit, plat ,i Iii, !di (1, IC hilt 111C1c- oidN

11,,(11 1411111) 1115

.s .1(1t, ,1 .11111 III ih, Sr , LIt,11 111,1.1,,Cti

el tit tiumc,
II ,111,11 wit t, t,tcil

lit 1..,,ILlt.ig11.,11,1( kah IC lit 114Cd lhiII teas

tic 111.41 situ hdd
fit II it flt,NI)I tall / -Cu! ,}1 I °leer hne had hecu

,1111.h (lit Hine ill the hospital tii at

III, ,1 11.111,---dt I I., lilt i lair slIlL;

0.
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He was admitted ttr the nursing home within
48 hours after the social worker at the hosptal%
had phoned the administrator about him. All
that the nursing home staff knew was that a
white male, age 71, organic mental syndrome,
severe, Nledicaid patient, was to he admit ter .tricl
that he had "derived (maximum therapeutic
benefit" from his hospital care, but would c
tinue to need skilled nursing caic

The nursing home was a small out, and thc
elaborate system of interdepartmental writ Lull
communications, required in the hire
tion to which Miss Anderson had keen .idinitted
had not been developed. _tier,- was an mum.)
bed in a double loom; the
Mr. 1,a11dau, about Randal pa's .Igc, Ilact

(liscar,c 1111- tictric- All Rau
dolph v,aS 11) be Mini! ted Inc adi 1 ,t

director of nursing auto 1 1Ic 1,41

worker /at Lk. 1 (let' 11,A A II 1,A:1 g., . 111,,,I,

decisli dI),.1,1l the and 1.

fled the chief dietician, head hous, , e11t, _old

die dii,t otos,. on if,.
went tap Lc) Sct= All. 1.,11,.1,111 i 1Ch 11111, t11,1 Ali
Rand,dph 1,\

All I and,,,, 11,,ui !, 11, 1, 1, 111,

11C1011)1,1 11, ,A A1,1 add A, ,1111A. tt.,II 1 ii. 1, I 1 1/:,

band cat leis tonci. t,t. I t,,,
theiap\ , and talk \ IIII 111,11 1 1 1 11111.,A,1 Lill 1

k et. A

al I 11 41 "111c A. ,s1 1 1 i .111cA1,i 11,1,1 LAIC 111 (IAA.

clA,Aildt, A,. Ali. 1,,, .VIII 1 11

1,1c, 0111,11, I, 11111 IAA I 1

1,111.ilit ,

1 11,-11 I , 11 l

, 1,1 bAk II 1A.,I1,

/11 Ills 1,,C1,/ t lc t, AAIC

IA, IC 11111

1 ,,,111Aldi A = 1I A, A 1.1 1.. 11,

111111 11 A,

physi, ,..1),1 1..1

,Iii, I,

I II

11 1,

1 11,I1 I

c1 fjc, 1St A, ,1 , 1.1 1.

t11111,1

,NNic ,AIA1 A

ulcIN NA,CI

()1 11A. C, ,,Iic 1 I It," 1,,

(.11Ctic 1,01, A .,A. 11.1 III,
AMR." k It, Al J., ,111 I.I.,c

-,

.1 1,-1
I. I 1,...1

111 It, Ili I ,11,11I ,11 11 I .1 Is

!AI 111 It .1 1 111ININI A ,1 1.1111, 1 A. IA.' A ,A.,A I .111

Cidt11C'SS 1),.,)k. 111,, \ III,

Sc( run 11 ,orti NI,11, 1,=. Cl.,

xvctIlt- art kleTtir III I. I 1, 11 r )1, I, id II \ .1.,

11.1111(.', ,111111 4 ".' .,11 IIII..I,1

landlady. The address --the kind you
buy in l dime Store--Was an trld one: There -was
little in It --most of the names had been crossed
out, but one caught the administrator's eye. It

Mary Randolph. There were several addresses
and phone numbers- dl crossed (Ail, but the last
one not crossed out was a ward number and
building al a State meinal hospital.

I he musing home tit4ltl, of course, w have
pick:vied au intake plotess like that of hiss
Anderson's. The .ahsence of the opportunity for
such a process and the inadequacy of the 1-1(-)spi.
tal records %vele, howeer, nothing new to thorn.
Although the ornphuned among themselves
about the fannies of the hospital stall, they
knew also that the social services department of
the hospital was se anderstafted. And they

:dsc, that patient, like Mr. Randolph
1\1111 IIII tanol t,, III (AIC III hc11a11 viewed

oil the as a -simple scude" who
It,l,lII III "i,1\ usi,hal Caic" CC I'll seldom

Coed puoritx
"I"Ni"4, 11"1" It `11 " 'CI CV

I I,,. I{- t"Il 11I 1,1111 11,_11 .III Iask a.',17,1g11

11111 11, ,11

I 41

krti.

A.1 thc si,1I1 late, the \Colds of the
I IA. II, 111,.-A5 /AC k I,i all

It,,. ,ACIAAII A Al.$11 ,11.1.A1 1 = 1 1I, -\'r
1.1t, 11 ,, A, I, .. , lit, ikC4`l,s

Ali 1<,1 1, 11-)11`..., 1,1)nie, h,LIt 1111151

111,1,,1 ,A, .

\\ ( 1..1 t,,
ti,( t,11,11, t awl 111, 111A cil 011t1

.1 t I,,.. It,.11 II, itt,lttt ,JUIc

1,A 1,11, f,A 10. C1 ..,11,1 1, Its .10 III,' 1 Al1A,1,411kN

It 1,.,1 14,I,t t1 11i !-A "IA Pell tic AA

All 1(A1 ,A 1,1s.,11,11 f

, 11A ,1 ,AA It Ii, 11( 1 1111N1,,,A1(1'

, 1 II, It I 11)1,4111 OIL .,A.11 1 CC I A,' 1 I rq(1111(

..11A.1 I, AAJAIIIIig th, III 1111,1 C AJIINIIAA1111g, Lilt aic

I ,t HAL, ,11w,11A, 111tH, Ilk,- 1A(±111, t

1111 1, ,1(11 1-',A)11 ti rill ..AllkU had .., 1)1111CA

1 , 1 1 A A u , . , \ I d , . 1 1 111, I i d ( I 1.1111111C.,,

1.1t1 11 A, A, A c 11, Al 11.A. i.c1114.1,11.1'Z's 1,t11

11.1 lic A.11),, 11 IL. Ao,A, I, Aid'," a

A, 1i . 11 i 1,',1, II 'Cl!,.. W./ AlititC al 11,11,

kt tit II ki .11,C 1,1,1A11 ,A11 :AC,-,,,,111Cil UN

, A ,A,;1, 11 It 111, 111CII IA01 cl (A 11 . IlAtAA /A Ali
.11.11 1,111,11 A,AA It .1 ,

,11,1 , 11,11 ,1,1,,,c1 1 11111 011k1 Ankh,

.1.11C !IC ti .11,It, I kr. 1. ,11. 111( I flA1 AA,

A, , k 1t111. Randolph s, c,,,, 1,1
(.,i% Ii 1101 .1211 5 I 1.111,41 (111,'1 1h)II 111
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objection. lie seems to like his radio,, and when
he is taken to the Lounge, he remains in front Of
the TV until he is, returned to his room. His
appetite is good, and he sleeps both during the
day and at night.-

Staff talked with him; he was ;affable, but his
memory was hazy and his attention span limited.
So staff 4.Kstioned him little about his life be-
fore he carob to the nursing home, which he
called "the hospital," and mostly conversation
was about the daily routine. It was several weckst
before anyone had time to try to find out more
about Mr. Randolph. One Sunday morning the
administrat6r, director of nursing, and social
worker were talking: the social winker some
time before the afternoon program began and
there were 440 er-argncles, Si she (ailed the
landlady whose name had appealed to the hospi
tal record.

The landlady had yonifili_il
dolph. She had hero called \vim) ,Naz, ,111

Mit ted to the hospital and it was she who had
gathered up his belongings and biongni thcoi ill
his suitcase to the hospit,,,1 She had
then, he didn't reclignie.c hi:, and do our._ had

bt -r that ol) I.

nursing tourn.
tell Ina whit II .

The landlady
had [dsco over
home for sox
how long, Ile- os
didn't %wok regidaos too 4,1

on time and, op o. bet,
he went to do: hospital !oho, 'hit

hen tic had hegio, [III,

several t,i tteI attic had ( ,111)1,011, .1 IL
played his huh,' Litt at [light and oillscd
self and somehow., pooadod ,a1 tbu dool,-, of roc
rooms near She bad sp,,k,,t t.,
this; "I hgtoed he was ti,oing send, ),
ing to hoe to do mitnething,- 11,1, tot o ki

been pit kid u1, anti taken
wasn't in) ),,,,o) an) molt

landlads didn't k,

family: He had bid Ito Lila, ti, I, . 1 ht I, Jot
years ago 'hut d bot do_
landlady did kw.), sato, it, No,, itnotolp,, ell

his address book v).o (,'.nz ()tarn,

of years before, she had no L tlrnl tit We Ii all as
he as leaving the F.101INC With pai kagt,s to

his arms. Nlayhe rt svots lull dos( it Kab the Cho a
mas --ason, but for the first Ulm_ Nit Raioliiirt,
told ht, landlady ahnot his datighte, )41,,

IC, ItAd t Cdl. ,1 ht I , 4,

iclicvcd rh rt 'th.
Rand1011 11.-1 h. 41 In 1,,

'al *.lit- re-nu:1111,c! lust
Loot) 4. and p.ti.,i, I

paid his tuni

I Ilt,,

been in end otrt of the State mental bo..spital
for several vars. She was the only family
Randolph had in New York. lie hadn't been a
good father to her; he had deserted his wife and
small children, lit- rhought the rest of the farn4
lived m California somewhere.

The landlady didn't know how Nlary and her
father had found each other; all she knew after
that Christi11as I )ily was that Mary was his family
and that he visited her at the hospi tidt-egularly
The social worker asked the landlady if she was
interested in visiting Mr. Randolph, explaining
again that her name appeared on the hospital,
and now the rut rsi rig home, record. No, the land-
lady had her ovyn problems; her name was listed
because NIL Randolph's rent was paid in advance
and she had held the room for him that month
loci then turned his belongings over to the
hospital, She felt sorry for Mr. Randolph, "hut
there're a lot like him in this city, and tile's lucky-
IL's sshere he is=

1 he social wurkei wrote notes on the conver-
sation and later iii the day she and the adrninis-
t l.it ffl l iced that she should contact the State
hospital. this time. I think you who have
I. nown atoi tarvd tot many N11. Randolph's

4.,t, LLIC staff felt. Mr. Randolph
n4At the )11 r( al lit CS On1C, MCC

pan I, [It ul -13 or Nu-, landau's r4omniate, or
-111, LIAL1/43.. kdio t affic iii titan a hospital in
T'si vi nher, `1 here was a life history Ii, he under-

tot dick. sootrooc who had been
11111,,,11,,111 11,,o, lhoy Lc:

N1,11 id I LI ladiCt 1111011. still I IC CIA cath WhCI-
di 1,1 1, 'VC .1411 1,tlrc l the t all tay (hC State hospi-
tai ,,s4N hiadc Iii st thing Alonday morning; it was

Jues1,0, le the social worker there could
fon) la Lion, Mary was living in

tl halt 1'.a'. house operated by the hospital. Si'ie
44,111 ictorticd to the hospital once a week, and

yasn't ),v)irklilg yet. but she had been "(jut"
to, i nit,u 01:1 WI eh 110 Sign of n(mkible,

I he ik_ivital wodscr knew from the
10(1 about ht , that Randolph was listed
ties[ of kin 4aul Hod It did visit hcr. The

ho.1,it4,1 it, ord., sver not vompleie; the social
, , , aaN IC W the ( a=

11,,1 I di( tt,.: td r that
Ong or that any

Jon_ had bee 11 dde «airact hint then or
,s II Nials was it the hal way
t,

I lit_ t,,. -.t,i, vi [[114 sinta home social workers
.,444,col dolt floc mliould talk with the hospital
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-psychiatrist bee anything else was done. The
hospital's treatment goal was to help Mary make
it as Ding as she could in' the community: She
was, getting along well with the other patients in
the halfway house and was less frightened of
traveling between the house and the hospital and

-doing some of the marketing for the house. But
her hold-on reality was tenuous, the prognosis,
guarded at best; and there was no staff member
in the hospital or the house who knew where
Mary's father was in her mind.and heart.

The psychiatrist was consulted: WIst a good
and modest professionid he must have been! lie
had only known MarY since she had been in the
halfway house; their time together was regular,'
but brief, and it was spent in checking the
psychotropic drugs she was on and reviewing
the events of the past week and the goals for tree
next. He didn't know how she would respond to
being told about her father, but he thought it
was worth the risk, and, best of all, he would
take responsibility both for the decision and for
talking with Mary.

Mary's troubled life history had taught her
the saddest of all lessons: never to count on
anyone or to hope that today's happiness would
last. Her father's early desertion and then
occasional phone 'calls and letters, followed by
long periods of silence, had been part of this
painful education. She told the doctor that,
when her father began visiting her in the hospi-
tal, she was happy, and, even when, the visits
were regular for months and months, she wel-
comed each one but never let herself hope fur
another one. She had at least learned not to
blame herself, not to wonder what she had
done that made him stop coming. And she also
knew he was the way he was; it wasn't his
fault.

This was how she had-figured it out, and, even
after she was out of the hospital, she said, she
hadn't thought about trying to call him or that
he might be ill and not able to visit or write her.
The doctor explained where her father was; that
his memory was not good; that, if she visited
him, he might not recognize her or remember
that he had a daughter. Could she stand that?

Since Mary was a veteran St ate hospital
patient, she knew many people like that. It
wouldn't frighten her or surprise her, although
he was her father and she would be sad io see
him that way and to have him not know her.
But maybe seeing her would help Inn and Hwy
were all each other had.
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Mary visit regularly now -every Sunday after-
noon, the way her, father visited her. He always
recognies her- as rsomeone he knos;trs; most of
the time he knows she's Mary, his daughter, but
sometimes he gets mixed up and thinks she's
his sister. No one knows how long it will last,
and Mary is still in the halfway house, still afraid
to think-about trying to work again.

Mr. Randolph clearly enjoys getting dressed
up on Sunday's, and he likes going to the Stark
day afternoon- refreshment hour with Mary.
Diagnostically he's pretty.uch the way he was
when he came in. Maybe Mary's visits have
slowed the process of decline; he sleeps less in
the daytime than he did. But no one can really
say. Two things are 'certain, though: Mr. Ran-
dolph is a person to Mr, and Mrs. Landau,
particillarly to her, and the roommate situation
is now no more difficult that the usual. And
second, the staff feels that the reunion of Mary
and her father is a success. story, all the more so
because of the circumstances of Mr. Randolph's
admission and his family-life history. ,

I have told the story in detail because Mr.
Randolph's situation is somewhat typical and
because the nursing home in which he lives did
not have fully staffed departments. What it did
have, however, as I have noted before, was a
philosophy of care which'included the families.
The staff knew, in the words of the adminis-
trator:

There is only so much we can do. Families
like Mrs. Landau give us trouble.sometimes,
but I've been here 2() years and I knowthe
trouble is almost always worth it': The patients
need their families and so do we.
C. One more example of the beginning rela-

tionship between staff and family can be told
with less detail because you've already met Mrs..
Barth and know the circumstances of her admis-
sion and how she and her son look back on it.
The home to which she was admitted had a fully
staffed and highly credentialed social services
department. It had a waiting list, so there were,
with rare exceptions, at least several months be-
tween application and admission.

An intake worker was immediately' assigned
each famly at the point when the formal

written application was received, and the worker
saw both rtiembers of the family' and the old
person a m nimum of at least twice during the
applicatiun process. There were forms io guide
the' iii ike worker ;it [he time of her initial inter-
view and for subsequent contacts between that
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ay of adiniaaimSuggas- _
ions OU c protocol for recording the intake.
process are included in the Appendix to this
Iroanusd because, as I completed my study,. it
seemed to me that there were additional content
areas that were important but that had not been
included in protocols I knew abont in New York
City or in the Brod*. publicatiOn.

I have also included in the Appendix copies of
the application for admission' arid a number of

used in the intake process in one long-
term care facility in New Yorkthe one to
which Mrs. Barth came. As you will see when
you review this application and the other intake
forms, there7ls considerable attention paid to
family composition and relationships during the
intake process, and then provision is made for
transmission of relevant information to other
departments in the facility.

Mrs. Barth's situation, was, there re, unlike
Mr. Randolph's in that there wa an intake
procedure, ideal in the time provided for it, and
a staff assigned to help Mrs. Barth and her
family. Unlike Mr. Randolph, without her or her
family's knowledge she was not transferred from
one facility to another. On the day of her
admission, the home staff was not confronted,
as was the staff who greeted Mr. Randolph, by a
new patient about whom they \knew almost
nothing and who -odd tell them little.

im-
portant way fr any of the other people whose

Moreover, arth was differentlh an im-

stories have been told. Yet sue is no stranger to
you; you work with Mrs. Barth's and their fami-
lies all the time and they present some ofathe
most painful and difficult challenges you face.

You will remember that 5 years after Mrs.
Barth's admission, when I interviewed her and
her sun, she said that she still felt that she
should have been permitted to remain in her
apartment, and her son, knowing full well how
his mother had felt then and how she still
viewed the situation, nonetheless stated his be-
lief that the decision which he and his brother
had made had been for the best. The notes of
the intake worker, written at the time of Mrs.
Barth's application and admission, testify to the
pain and uncertainty she experienced.

Mr. Barth had made the initial call and had
been sent the application material. lie explained_
in an early phone conversation with the intake
worker that his father had recently died and that
his mother was at his home. Tie told the worker
that he and his brother and the rest of the
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family didt4,-think his mother. would ever want
to ear& to a home, and he eXplained why the
family thought this was the best arrangement.

The question was how to convince his mother.
The worker wrote:

I told Mr. Barth that This was not an un-
usual. situation and that we had found that if
the family moved sTOwly, gave the mother a
chance to think and talk about it, and ex-
plained to her their reasons it often helped. I
told Mr. Barth about our Sunday open houses
and guided tours for prospective applicants
and their families and suggested that this
might be something the family could do.

I said I could understand their concern
about her health and her being alone so much,
but I questioned whether maybe they
might not oving too quickly. It was such
a short time since Mr. Barth Senior had died.

Mr. Barth knew this; he and his brother and
everyone in the family had talked it over. But
they had decided even- before Mr. Barth's
death that the home was the best place for
both his father and his mother.

Now with his father gone, they were even
surer. Ours was the home they wanted for
her; they knew how good it was. They con-
tributed rhoney to it each year through one of
.Mr. Barth's friends who was on the Board.
And it was right on the way from Mr. Barth's
office and home so he could visit frequently.

They knew our admissions policy and were
afraid that if they waited, Mrs. Barth wouldn't
be well enough to be accepted. And they
knew also about the new building and wanted
her to have a room there before it got full.
Even in his house, she was aldhe too much,
and they were afraid she would go down hill
the way they had seen others do.

Then Mr. Barth said, "Mom will do what
we think is best. She's always been that way.
We just want to make it as easy for her and
us as we can."

This was the end of the notes, and The next
recording was of another phone call a little over
a week later. Mr. Barth and his brother had
brought Mrs. Barth to the home that Sunday
and had shown her rooms in the new building.
They had gotten her to sign the application
form, and Mr. Barth was dropping the completed
forms that afternoon on his way home, lie
hoped the first medical and social services
appointment could be scheduled soon.

appointments were scheduled for 2 weeks
later. Mrs. Barth was accompanied by both of
her sons and her daughters-in-law. One daughter-
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in-law remained with Mrs. Barth while she was
being examined and the rest of the family came
to begin the social service.appointrnent. The
worker described the family hey were good-
looking, well-dressed people in their early 50's,
articulate, poised, not entirelycomfortable, but
with the tension that is to be expected. \

Richard, the oldest and also most affluent
son, took the lead, but all three participated.
There Was no sib of disagreement among
them; they had given careful thought for
some- time to what arrangements should be
made for their parents. They knew about sen-
ior citizens hotels, and in fact one daughter-
in-law's mother was living happily in one of
them. ,.

"But she's different than Mother Barth,"
the daughter-in-law. said. "My father died
when she was in her 60's and she was still
young enough to make a life for herself. And
she was always more socialshe played cards
and had a lot of friends and used to go to
Florida every year. And she's healthier than
Mother Barth, so the hotel is fine for her, be-
cause she really doesn't need much help.

"But Mother Barth wouldn't like the hotel
any better than here, and she wouldn't get the
care she needs. I've seen people like her; they
just sit in their rooms and they end up in_a
place like this anyway.

The worker noted further:

I asked about other alternativesthe possi-
bility of delay, of trying out her re turning to
her apartment with a part-time companion,
etc.

The three exchanged glances among them-
selves, and there was silence for a moment
and then Michael spoke. They understood I
was doing my job. They knew Mrs. Barth
didn't want to come to the home. But I had
to understand; they love her; they'ie not
planning to dump her on us. But they really
haVe thought for over a year now about what
was best. There are also other peoplethe
one daughter-in-law's mother in the hotel and
the other daughter-in-law has both her par-
ents. They're all okay stow, but they're old,
too, and the family has them to think of.
There are all their children too who still need
help. All -four are working hard, and then
Richard spoke again. "Mom just doesn't
realize how many demands she makes on us
the shopping that can't wait, the doctor's
appointments, and the phone callsat I I or
12 at nightsometimes at 6 in the morning.
That's been going un for -a year or so now."
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The clinic nurse called to say that Mrs. Barth
had-been medically approved, for the maximum
personal assistance unit in the health-related
facility and that she and h0- daughtef-in-laW
were on their way to the worker's office. The
recommended placement within the home was a
kind of confirmation of the family's view of
Mrs. Barth's inability to live alone seven with
daytime help_ . And it added reality to their con-
cern about whether she would be able to be
medically approved for admission to this home
if they waited much longer.

The worker wrote:
Mrs. Barth is a tiny, frail lady. Her face is

sad and tears come easily, particularly as sheL
talks about her husband and their apart-
ment. She reached out to touch her sons and
daughter-in-law, and Richard helped her into
the chair by my desk.

I went out to get her some tea, and also
give her a few minutes alone with her family.
When I returned, I said to her that I had got-
ten to know her family, except for her
daughter-in-law who had been with her. Now
I'd like to get to know her. Did she feel well
enough to talk for a few minutes?

She looked appealingly at her family; they
were moving toward the door. All touched
her as they left, and Richard reminded her
that she had just gone through the waiting
room right near my office where they would
be.

The worker recorded their talk; it was as Mrs.
Barth remembered it when I interviewed her 5
years later. She wanted more time and then she
would be ready to return to her apartment with
a lady to clean and shop for her. She wasn't
sick, only weak and tired now because of her
husband's recent death. Mostly the worker
listened, and then, because Mrs. Barth had had a
long morning and was obviously very tired, she
suggested to Mrs. Barth that they stop now and
make another appointment.

The worker and Mrs. Barth went to the wait-
ing room; the worker said she thought_ that it
would be best if Mrs. Barth and whoever could
come cm another day.

I knew this was an inconvenience and the
family wanted a decision then. It could have
been done, I think, because Mrs. Barth feels
like the kind of woman who lets her family
decide things for her.

But I thought it was too soon for her, and
that her sons in particular, will feel less guilty
if they don't push her so hard right now.
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When said that another appointment The worker summarized what they had said
ter'thrt M".- Barth wall 1° tired and then- suggested that Richird corm in arid-the &iron looked annoyed. But Richard she told him What they had talked about with

said it was:all eight,- and we made an appoint- Mrs. Barth nodding agreement and, according t6ment for the following week. the worker's note, looking anxiously all the
This time the worker sawMo__.. Barth alone first. while at Richard's face.
It was .early in the momingaid Mrs. rthBa There came a moment, [the worker re-
scenred stronger and Lucy able to talk. corded] when Mrs. Barth gave inand all

-Wecovered much the same ground as we three of us knew it ,Richard had been talkin
had before. I had talked to the doctor in the -about what a good mother Mrs. Barth is -an
meantime about how realistic Mrs. Barth's how much they love her. He reminded her
hope to returns to her apartment was: iDr. how often they visited Mr. & Mrs. Barth and
Goodman said that with Mrs. Barth the prob. how many weekends Mr. & Mrs. Barth had
lern was more psychological and social than spent at his or his brother's house.
medical. The course of her heart disease was He said that wasn't going to change and
unpredictable; she could have a fatal attack that one of the reasons they had chosen this
tomorrow or she could live for many more home was so he could drop by on his way to
years. The rheumatism was painful, but not and from the office. He said they worried all
disablingalthough between the- two condi- the time about her and if they knew she was
tions, she couldn't- do heavy cleaning, climb here, then they wouldn't have to worry so
too many steps, or walk long distances. much. "We lolie you, Mom, and we want the

But Dr. Goodman felt the overriding prob- best for you and this is the best."
ferns were dependency and loneliness and There were tears in his eyes and Mrs. Barth
fear. She needed people around her and the was crying. Mr. Barth got up and hugged her,
assurance of help whenever she needed it. and I went out and got coffee and tea for all
"Life didn't prepare her to live alone, and three of us.
she's a smart woman and she knows this We didn't talk much after that. Mr. Barth
about- herselfeven though she won't admit . knew the procedure and that it would. be

9 v several weeks before we called Mrs. Barth-to
With what the doctor had said in mind, I come look at available single rooms. And all

told Mrs. Barth of the doctor's judgment three of us seemed drained.-
that she needed the kind of security the home As I walked them to the door, I asked
could provide. ,As he predicted, she denied Mrs. Barth how she felt. She was quiet, clihg-
this, saying all she needed was help with ing to Richard: "What's done is done," was
laundry, heavy cleaning, shopping, and get- all she said.
ting to her clinic appointments. The intake worker's notes include her contact

We went round and round about this. I did with the entire family -when they came to choose
ask her about living with the children and this

'she flatly rejected. She had friends-who had Mrs. Barth s room.

done it: "No matter how much the. children
love you and you love them, it starts good
and ends bad. I have good sons and daughters-

' in-law; they'd do this for me hut, never. I'd
rather come here or die alone in my apart-
ment than that."

Finally after a lot more talking, I said,
"Mrs. Barth, your family really worries about
you [and I listed what they had talked about].
They think this is best for you. Could we talk
about what it is about the home that you
don't like' "'

Oddly there weren't many things. Mainly
Mrs. _Barth didn't like many people besides
her family. She got along all right; she didn't
fight or anything, but she liked her privacy.
And she wasn't sickthat was the main thing
she didn't need a place like this and she
wanted her own apartment.
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We are all sitting in the room Mrs. Barth
had chosen. Her daughters-in-law were figtrtlll
ing out where her TV and radio would be
placed. The children kept asking her prefer-
ences, but she would say, "whatever you
think."

Someone said something about the closet
not being large enough for Mrs. Barth's ward-
robe. I agreed and said that we did have
storage _space for out-of-season clothing.
Where families could,-we thought, though, it
was better if these clothes were kept at one of
the family's houses.

Richard said, "That's what we'll do, Mom.
We'll take good care of your other things and
we'll shift stuff back and forth as you need it.
You'll be coming to our house for weekends
often, so it won't he any problemand we
have the space.
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3 phone, and Michael, the son,

"You -know; .-Morn,' I want to talk to you
evert, day or so-the way we've always done."

picked up on that and said it might help if
tve knew what their schedule of visiting and
phoning had been so we could make sure that
it remained that way. There were some poli-
cies about people being away from the home
for more than., a day that they needed .to
kbow so they could plan.

The one problem that we foresaw was the
family and -Mrs.--Barth's wish for her to con-
tinue to see her cswn physiatrist. I explained
that complete medical care was provided at
the homeincluding physiatrics and physical
therapyand that it seemed to work better if
our medical staff took full responsibility.

This upset Mrs. Barth. I felt uncomfortable
because I- knew that our doctors don't like
this kind of arrangement. Richard's wife saw
my hesitation and Mrs. Barth's upset; and said
that maybe she could talk to . . , the mem-
ber of the board whom the family knows, and
it could be worked out. Everyone nodded,
and quickly went on to something else.

The other interesting family discussion was
about a big family party, coming up the week
after Mrs. Barth is scheduled to come in. One
daughter-in-law thought it might be better if
Mrs. Barth's admission were defeiticed until
after the party "to make things easier.-

Mrs. Barth said she didn't think she should
plan on coming to the party. She moved her
hands in a helpless sort of way and said some-
thing about everyone would be so busy and
coming to get her would just be extra work
and worry for them.

Richard put his hand on her arm. His voice
changed I had not heard him speak to his
mother like this. It wasn't hostile, but there
was anger and he was very firm. He said
"Mom, you're not going to do this to us.
You're coming here on . . . , and the Satur-
day before the party -I'll pick you up and
you'll sleep over and I'll bring you back after
the party Sunday night or on Monday on my
way to work."

Mrs. Barth said something like whjtever
you want, and the moment passed. The others
looked relieved and I saw the two daughters-
in-law look at each other and one shrugged
her. shoulders.

Later when Richard and I were alone, I

brought the subject of the party up. Richard
said his mother had always been like this: she
had lways depended on his father and him,
as the oldest son, to make decisions. She
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always had said she didn't want to _be
burdenthat --what she wanted 4. wasn't
important as what the family wanted.

."But Mom's an expert when she wants
she lets us know, she's sacrificing herself

to us. She can make us feel good Y,
and somehow a lot of times, she s rift way
but it. doesn't look like She id. anything.

"On the partyshe- was just making it hard
for us. Even if she were in her apartment, I'd
still have to pick herup and everything. She._
just was reminding us that slie didn't wwit to
come to the home, and maybe punish us a
little by not coming to the party.

"But we can't let her do thisit took mka
long time to learn what she was doing and
how to handle it. It wouldn't have been good
to postpone her coining in until after the
party. She and the rest of the family have to
see that she's not shut up in here."

The worker's notes concluded with her assess-
ment of the family situation and recommenda-
tions for the plan of care for Mrs. Barth. The
assessment included the notation that Richard
was clearly Mrs. earth's key ,relative but that
staff should be alert to the necessity to include
Michael in the plan also. The worker thought
that the family party was very important and
that staff should be alerted so that there were no
institutional obstacles to Mrs. Barth's going.

The social services records from that time
included memos to -other departments informing
them that Mrs. Barth would be away for 2
nights; to pharmacy to make provision for the
medication she would need; to the aide to make
sure that Mrs. Barth had any help she needed in
getting her clothes ready, etc. There was a hand-
written note from the worker to her supervisor:

I'm afraid Mrs. Barth may find some reason
not to go. We've got to he sure everyone
understands how important it is.

There were the notes from the ca>onfer-
ence held a v*ek after Mrs. Barth's admission.
The plan included trying to get Mrs. Barth to
come to the new residents group and to go to
arts and crafts. She was seen by staff as quiet
and depressed and living only for visits and
phone calls from her family. The party was dis-
cussed; it was reported that Mrs. Barth had told
staff that she didn't feel well enough to go; that
it was too much trouble for the children; that it
didn't really make any difference if she was
there.
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provide support to: the
to p ira. see that she had not

been abandoned by reminding her of how often-
the family was at the home (daily in thoie early
weeks);- and for the worker to talk a two
brothers about how staff might help.

Mrs. Barth did -.go to the party; she did not
join the new-residents group. And, as we saw
when we first met her and her son 5 years after
she entered the home, she -never became a real
participant in the community of-the home.

It was hard for me, after I interviewed Mrs.
Barth, her son, and the social worker, and read
the record of her 5 years in the home; not to
agree with Richard's judgmentthat, although
Mrs. Barth is not happy at the home, she prob-
ably couldn't have been happy anywhere-after
her husband died. My own guess would be that
her relationships with her family during the 5
years are closer and have less tension than if
she had remained in her apartment. There have
been no midnight calls; she and they know that
she is being well cared for in the home, and that
the family continues over the years to do the
things for her that families do best.

To, summarize what I think are the important
considerations for staff in beginning the work
with familiei let me say first that the time of
entry must be recognized as a time of crisis in
the family. But part of the task of the worker
and the family, including the old person, is
to understand and deal with the particularities
of the crisis. Mrs. Barth and Mrs. Kaye were
alike in that the immediate event which precipi-'
tated the application process was the death of
a husband; they were alike also in the fact that
their health had been slowly declining over a
perioll of years.

They were different, however, in what they
said they wanted their families to do and in
their view of the institutiion. The fact that Mrs.
Kaye had thought seriously about coming to the
home and viewed this. as her own decision made
the worker's role with her family and her quite
different from the work with Mrs. Barth and her
'family. I have not presented the record of the
work with the Kaye's: The worker did not try
to slow down the process as Mrs. Barth's worker
did; she and Mrs. Kaye and her family did not
think it necessary to explore the possibility of
alternative arrangements. Nor, in fact, was it
necessary for staff to help Mrs. Kaye or her
children work through unresolved feelings about
the decision. Resolution had been achieved
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before the application was made, and,- although
the -Kaye's, like the Barth's, had feelings of
sorrow and loss, they needed less support
-through the application time and Mrs. Kaye's
early weeks in the institution.

From the process of getting to know each
family came two different plans of care and
work with the families.- .

-Porter was like Mrs. Kay_ e and Mri.
Barth because she, too,- had a familyher
daughter, son-in-law, and grandchildren and her
family was nearby, with a history of mutual
responsibilities and demands. Like Mrs. Barth,
Mrs. Porter did not think she should be in the
institution; but unlike the other two, Mrs.
Porter feltand still feels- that she should be in
her daughter's home.

The crisis which precipitated her entry was
different. It was an abrupt and traumatic change
in her functional health statusthe amputation
of her second leg. She came directly from the
acute treatment hospital to the long-term care
facility. Functionally her health status was simi-
lar to Mrs. Kaye's, but, `unlike Mrs. Kaye (and
Miss Farrell and Miss Anderson), she could only
accept the reality of her need for the institution
for a limited period of rehabilitation.

Mrs. Barth, Mrs. Kaye, and Mrs. Porter were
husbandless at the time of admission. What Mrs.
Porter's daughter said shows how important it is
for the staff to know the family history if they

make an accurate assessment on which to
build a plan of care. Certainly the facts that Mrs.
Porter had been abandoned by her husband;
that she and her daughter had for some years
constituted a dyad; that she had not wanted her
daughter to marry and didn't get along with her
son-in-law are essential to the staff's understand-
ing of and work with Mrs. Porter and her family.

It is only in the context of this family history
that the staff can fully understand Mrs. Porter's
feeling that she is entitled to live with her
daughter: her denial of the extent of her inca-
pacity coupled with her perception of the hc7:iuse-
hold and personal assistance arrangements that
her :daughter should make for her. The dining
room could become her bedroom; her daughter
could drive her regularly to the hospital for her
treatments; her grandchildren's clrri to separate
bedrooms was secondary to her right to have a
room in her daughter's homes

l ler daughter's feelings of being trapped arc
also more clearly understood within the context
if this family history. But, there was other
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information about Mrs. Porter's family which
was ncceasit4y to the staff'i understanding and
ability` to be helpful. First, Mrs. Porter's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richards,' and her husband-and children
were at a different stage in the life cycle than
were the children of either Mrs. Barth or Mrs.
Kaye. Mr. and. Mrs. Richards had small_ children,
and Mrs.- Richards' feelings of being trapped
were part both of her sense of obligation and
ClOSeness to her mother and of the young ages
of her children, still not in school. Caring for
them, being a wife, contributing to the family
income by her part-time work lit home, doing
her housework, shopping, cooking, Mrs. Rich-
ards had a heavy load to carry in managing what
sheand societydefined as her main responsi-
bility. Aside from the emotional tension which
Mrs. Porter's presence in the Richards' home had
generated, Mrs. Richards clearly could not, by
herself, care for her incapacitated mother except
at the expense of her own health and her ability
to be wife and mother.

It was also important that the staff, as they
tried to help \lrs. Porter and Mrs. Richards,
know something about the Richards' economic
status. In the days before the abolition of filial
responsibility, the securing of de tailed and
verified information about the income and
assets of children was mandated by law. Today,
asking for that kind of information would he a
violation of the rights of the children, fur they
are not legally responsible for the financial sup-
port of their parents.

Yet, the information which Mrs. Richards
volunteered to the staff and to me in our inter-
view was important for the staff to understand:
The Richards were just barely managing finan-
Cially and their ability to help \lrs. Porter was
limited. Some of the alternative arrangements
which Miss Anderson and her family explored,
or which the worker suggested to the Barth's.
were impossible for Mrs. Porter and her family.
The Anderson's could .afford to think about
paying for a full-time aide for Miss Anderson.
The Anderson, the Barth, and the Kaye families
all had large homes with extra bedrooms.

The Richards could not afford to pay for the
perS'onal assistance which NIrs. Porter needed;
Mrs. Richards could not day in and day out
provide that assistance herself with( nit damage
to her ability t he wife and mother; making the
dining room in to a bedroom for Mrs. Porter
represented a sacrifice of the I.itfiiii life which
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the Richards' were struggling to achieve for
themselves.and theii- children.

Families differ among themselves not only in
where they are in the life cycle and in what their
financial resources are. Resources also include
people: how many family emembers there are
who can be counted on to help. Again the
Anderson's, the Barth's and the Kaye'S were
families. The Kaye's spoke of "rotating the
duty," that is, the children- took turns helping
their parents during the last year of their father's
life. There were three children, their spouses,
and several grandchildren nearby, so that,
although Mr. and Mrs. Kaye needed regular help,
no one person had the daily responsibility.

Mrs. Richards, on the other hand, was an only
child; her husband held a full-time and a week-
end job; Mrs. Richards had no siblings or nieces
and nephews or cousins who could help out,
and her grandchildren were too young. Mrs.
Richards' description of the time Mrs. Porter
lived with the Richards after her first operation
can be fully understood by staff only if they
are aware of the Richards' financial struggle and

derstand that Mr. & Mrs. Richajds have ni3
other\familv they can turn to for help.

Mrs. Richards' interview gives evidence of
the staff's understanding of the particularities
eaf this family's situation. Mrs. Richards says
"nothing seems to help" her mother, yet Mrs.
Porter says that the social worker has helped
her.

The worker hio helped Mrs. Richards sort out
her own feelings, describe and understand her
h nd's role in the situation, understand her

ings of being trapped as an .altogether human
response to the situation. But the worker has
not left Mrs. Richards entrapped; she is working
with both Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Richards and
with other staff in the institutionthe physical
therapist, for exampleand other agencies
such as the department of social services. Thus,
accurate and complete information about Mrs.
Porter's functional health status, the prognosis
for the future, the availability of help from
other agencies become a part of .the, ongoing
assessment of the situation for the worker, for
\lrs. Porter, and for Mrs. Richards and her
husband.

A second important consideration in begin-
nine the work with families requires little expla-
nation ha it is a thread of commonality in ;ill of
the ases presented. In each situation, the staff
treats the family, cal which the old person is a



member, as a unit. The old person is not the
Lligt, not arc the other members of the family;

aridly is the Unit ell service, and the assess-
ment and helping process benefit if this defini-
tion is kept in Mine, For example, Mrs. Porter
and her family represent a situation where even
the most professional social worker can get.
caught in the trap of sympathy for Mrs.-Porter
and anger at her daughter and son-in-law for not.
accepting Mrs. Porter's excessive demands on
them,

Third, there is the importance of interdepart-
mental communication. In a large and well-
staffed facility, such as the one in which Mrs.
Barth lives, this communication is, of necessity,
systematized, characterized by interdepartmental
memo*s and formal staff conferences. In the
small facility, such as Mr. Randolph's, staff
assignments are less specialized, the system of
communication less formal and more likely to
be ad hoc face-to-face conferences.

Whatever the pattern, in each case dissemina-
tion of information and agreement on a plan of
care are important. Mrs. Barth might not have
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gone to the family party if there had been
bureaucratic 'confusion and her medications had
not been prepared for her by the pharmacy
department ;' -or, at the least, an unnecessary
obstacle 'would have made mt already .diffictilt
situation even harder for her and her family.

Finay, to underscore. the central thesis of
this manual, from the first contact, every action
by staff must'serve to articulate the partnership
between family and institution. The message is
delivered explicitly, but has no meaning unless it
is embedded in relationship and activity. With
the Anderson's, Barth's, Kaye's, and Mrs. Porter
and her daughter, this articulation of partnership
is relatively easy, for the institutional and
familial definitions are essentially the same.
There is no question in any of these families
that, although the major responsibility for per-
forrnance of uniform task, forIrrovidirig Brody's
-basic maintenance and medical and paramedical
services," is now the institution's,- the families
know there are responsibilities which are still
theirs, unless, in Litwak's terms, the function of
care of their aged family member is shared.



The Fainily-less

you ve already met Miss Farrell who came
into the long-term care facility family-less. Miss
Farrell did have family, her cousins, listed in her
social history. But in her case, a distinction
which the sociologists Make in their studies of
the family was one Miss Farrell also made. The,
cousins were relatives, people to .whom she was
related by blocirand with whom the ritual con-
tact of yearly Christmas card exchange was
maintained. But they were not her family; her
mother and -father and she had been an example
of "the isolated nuclear family," about which so
much Written.1

Her- mother and father had created a new
family when they married, and the ties which
each had had with the families into which they
were born had been severed save for the
annual Christmas cards. Miss Farrell had re-
mained single and, except for the few years be-
tween h& father's death, when she was already
in. her 60's, and, her entry_ into the institution,
she had lived her entire life with her parents.

The social services department records
showed that a burial plot next to her mother
and father was reserved and paid .for, and the
allowable 'funds for her funeral. had been set
aside at the time of her admission to the long-
term care facility.- I have already described Miss
Farrell, the pattern of her life in the institution,
the staff's perception of her, and her own story
of her life.. I have told you about the, facility,
that its social services department was , as seri-
ously understaffed that social ser-viees could he
provided only in emergency situations, as with
Mrs. Potter, and/or in response to direct requests
either from family or patient.

Let us imagine for a moment that Miss Far-
rell lived in a home like those of Miss Anderson
or Mrs. Barth or Mrs. Kaye with their full
staffs, their clear commitment to a partnership

Parsons, Taicott. The social structure_ of the tarTifly.
to Anshen, Ruth N., ed. The Family:. WI Function and Destiny.
New York: Flamer & Row, 1949 (rjvcsed edition, 1959), pp 241-
M. Parsons distinguishes between the words family and rela-

tive; the word family generally is used, Parsons says, to refer to
the conjugal unit. The word relative identifies anyone who is a

"kinsman.
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with families, their procedures and staff re
sources which permitted assignment of a social.
worker to each patient and family.

Let us imagine t case conference on Miss
Farrell held several weeks after her admission,
attended by the physician,rurse,_ social worker,
activities worker, and staff carrying sapervisory
and line responsibility for provision- of care to
Miss Farrell. Give to this staff the detailed
medical and social history and information re-
quired to develop a comprehensive plan of care
for Miss Farrell. _

Should -the plan include contact between- the-
nstitution and the two cousins, particularly the
one who lives./ in the Metropolitan New York
area? Is there any reason to believe that Miss.
Farrell's emotional needs might be better met if -

she could be 'helped to redefine family to in
elude these two relatives? Might it make a differ-..
ence if she received gifts, letters, phone calls,
visits from her cousins? If she were to need an
operation or to trnsfer to: an acute treatment
hospital, would tier cousin be involved or at
least informed of the decision?' Would it Make a' '_
difference to Miss Farrell to know that a blood
relative,- the child of her beloved father's brother,
would attend her funeral and see her buried in
the family plot next to her mother and father?

Assume that the answers to the questions
posed are in the negative. Or assume that the
cousin was contacted and was unwilling orun-
able. to =be -family to Miss Farrell. Should the
plan then provide surrogate family for Miss
Farrell? Should a volunteer visit her regularly,
shop for her, bring her a box of home-baked
cookies or fresh fruit or a bottle of bfandy?
(Miss Farrell had told me in our interview that
she and her parents had always had brandy in'
the evening after dinner, an ainenity that she
missed.)

Or were most of these tasks which staff arid
Miss Farrell could handle? There was a well-
stocked commissary at the facility. And I

learned from my interviews with patients in the
facility that, alth iugh pot true in Miss Farrell's
case, many of the had special, informal rela-
tionships with sta f, that staff often shopped for
patients, brought special food delicacies tt
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them, remembered their birthdays. (In my years their way through life, able to connect with
on the staff of a home I had performed these other people, bot in a shallow way, not invest-
Pringle -of tasks for residents and patients, includ- ing much of themselves in relationship_ s and,-
ing, with the knowledge and approval of the therefore, feeling no deep sense of loss if rela-

41hysitian, stopping once a month at a liquor tionships were severed. People for them were
' store to buy a bottle of Old Grand Dad for one always replaceable. So, I think, it. was -for Miss

of our residents. He had had a 5 o'clock shot of Farrell. It was not that she did -not need people
whiskey every -day for' as long as he "could around her. She needed the nurses and the-aides
remember. He was a bachelor and, although he and the dieticians and the waite-rs,- but, in the
had neices and nephews who maintained contact language of the lociologist, she needed instni-
with him, their. visits were irregular, on the mental, not affe tive, relationships. She needed
spur of the -moment. lie needed the absolute people for what' they did, not Ifor who they
assurance-ofthe once-i-inonth replenishment of were. For example, according to the staff, if the
his liquor supply and didn't is to impose on minister left, she would shift easily to- the man
his family. Hence, the guarantee of this aspect who replaced him.
of continuity of care was provided by staff by If I were the staff worker iri that imaginary

. _informal agreement.) case conference and if Miss Farrell had given per-
Miss Farrell was able to get to the commis- mission to contact her cousins, I would have

sary to do most of her own shopping and she tried. And if I were unsuccessful in finding the
had come in well supplied, with clothes, etc. cousin who lived in the New York area as I
She was:also an 'appealing person, the sort of was for the study I would have stritten the
patient who is likely to eliCit the sympathy of other cousin in MassachusettS. The letter would
staff: In OW imaginary "c e e conference, even have been low key:s
though I .have set it up occurring soon after
her admission, I think :t would already have
been clear to staff that, if Miss Farrell wanted
a_.special relationship with a staff person, she
could reach out and staff would respond. 4'

Should the ,plan of care for Miss Farrell
include the institution's taking responsibility
for -reaching out to Miss Farrell's relatives.
If not, should there he systematic provision of a
surrogate family through assignment of a volun-
teer to her? Or could the informal systion
the institution be relied upon to provide pri-
mani group relationships for Miss Farrell?

The Starting point would have been to talk
with Miss Farrell.- She was entirely intact men-
tally; staff could not and need not make a
decision for her. Based on our intcr-A-iew and
what the staff told me about her, I believe she l'he important thing about the letter is that
would have acquiesced. It wouldould ii .11,C 1been all it should deliver a message of invitation rather

than 'demand. The relationship between the
cousins has never been close; the cousin herself
is in her 70's. The staff person cannot honestly_
say that Miss Farrell asked that this letter be
writ ten. Some situations call for more aggressive
outreach on the part of the institution, but
considering Miss Farrell's life history, the
"Perhaps you could" and "We think she would
he pleased seem accurate and appropriate.

I would have included one more arrangement
in Miss Farrell's plan of carethe assignment of
.1 ;irefully selected volunteer "friendly visit(

-

We want you to know that yOur cousin
Elizabeth Farrell is a patient in . , [with the
address and phone number]. With her permis-
sion, I am writing to tell you that she was
admitted on .. . and that our doctors believe
that she will continue, to need the skilled
nursing care we provide because .. .

We know from Miss Farrell that you have
not seen each other for many years, but that
you do exchange Christmas cards each year.
Perhaps you could drop her a note occasion-
ally also. We think she would be pleased 10
hear from you.

If you hart: any questions, please feel free
to phone or write me. I arn Miss Farrell's
social worker and can be reached by mail at
.... My phone extension is ....

right with her, as it was all right with her for me
to try to contact the cousin, but it proltahly
would not have made much di f ference to her
one way or the other. If hiq cousin visited or
wrote more often or sent her Ohs, she would
probably have enjoyed the attention just as she
enjoyed the visits from the minister and being
interviewed bN,, me.

In the Kansas City studies by Nenaarten and
her associates which ;ire cited in the bibli-
ography, people like Miss Farrell wer=e des( rated.
They were pleasant, at table people kOho CAtird
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o could come perhaps twice a month and
"1"--iend earda-nr bring anal gifts to Miss Farrell on

special occasions. Miss .Farrell- is different from
. most -of the other patients on her unit; she is

better educated. There is her skill as a pianist
and her lave of music; she is a reader, not a
knitter or a crocheter. I think she would wel;
come a friendly visitor who had interests in
common and who would come more frequently
than the minister.

Note the use of the term "friendly visitor"
rather than "surrogate family." Miss Farrell
does not seem to need people who, in an emo-
tiona.Lsense, become substitute family members.
She does not reach out to slaff for this kind of
relationship; hence, the suggestion of "a friendly
visitor"a volunteer whq,.would do some of
the things 'which family and. friends do and to
whom Miss Farrell would relate in an instru-
mental, more tilan affective, fashion.

Mrs. Long and Mrs. Gross are different, and
the responsibility of the institution in their
cases is therefore different. Mrs. Long's two sons
participated in the aPplication and admiSsions
process when their mother came into the home
7 years before I interviewed her. Her social ser-
vices record was a thick one, and on its pages
was recorded a lifelong family tragedy.

Mrs. Long had always been controlling and
demanding in her relationships with her two
sons. They were in their 50's when she came
into the home; both had been marric.(1 for many
years; both were grandfathers. Mrs. Lung always
referred to her daugh tors -in -law as "she" or
"they," never by name. The sons were frank
with the worker: They were bringing their
mother to the home because they and their
wives could no longer stand her presence in
their homes.

One son said,

1Ve've tried every way we could. Since Dad
died 20 years before her admission to the
home

1

she's refused to live alone. She would
stay with me until we couldn't st!ind it any-
more, and then go to my brother's. A few
months there; then hack to me; then hack to
him.

We're not yOung anymore. i)ur kids are
grown; we have a right to some peace and
happiness, too, And as long as Mcirn is with
either of us; it's nothing but fights and
demands back and forth. It no xvR to
live, -and this is the wiry it's got to he.
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Mrs. Long brought to the home a lifetime of
family pathology and a set of relationships in
which the dominant themes were anger, aban-
donment, guilt, relief.

The worker_ did not question the decision
during the apVication process. She talked with
Mrs. Long about how-she felt, and Mrs. Long
expressed her rage at her sonsand at her
daughter's-in-law whom she blamed for all that
had happened. Mrs. long fought every step of
the way into the home, but in the end she came:

I was a sick woman, and they-[her daugh-
ters-in-law] wouldn't take care of me. If I had
had daughters, it would have been "different.-
But sonsyou know what they say: "A son's
a son until he gets a wife; a daughter's a
daughter all her life."

The worker talked to the sons about how im-
portant it was that they visit their mother
regularly. The worker, learning that Mrs. Long
loved to go on shopping expeditions and to eat
in restaurants, urged the sons to !continue this
pattern. The sons did help their mother get
settled in the home; they were ways available
to staff when family needed to be involved in
discussion about Mrs. Long's health status, a
room change, etc.'

But the sons visited Mrs. Long with decreasing
frecjuency as the months and years passed, the
daugh ters-in-law never. Occasionally, on Mother's
Day or on Mrs. Long's birthday, one or the
other son might be accompanied by Mrs. Long's
grandchildren, and sometimes there were brief
notes or greetings cards from them-

One son had a heart attack; his brother in-
formed the social worker of this and asked that
all contacts with the family be with him in order
to protect his brother from the stress of the
mother-son relationship. Mrs. Long's relation-
ships with people in the homestaff and other
residentswere always problematic. Although
she was active in the organized program of the
hopie, she had no friends and many enemies.
The room changes were usually the result of
tension-- between Mrs. Long and her roommates;
it, was a relief when finally a single room became
available for her.

social services record grew thicker; she
was seen periodically by the psychiatrist, weekly
by the social worker. `Fhcre were memo's from
the ft( rent ors ,,,,r-kt.:1, the pli t sic al therapist, the
supervisor of the dining room.



From the d crafts worker:

got into -a
arts & crafts today. We talked to her about
_this, because the other residents are com-
plaining about her behavior. Would you talk
to her?

From the night switchboard operator:

Mrs. Long- came to the switchboard last
night and asked me to call her son. She had
been talking to him on the phone,° and he hid
hung up on her. I told'her I couldn't do this,
but would let you [the social worker] know

hat had happened.

After one crisis, there was a resident care confer-
enct, attended by staff who had the most direct
contact with Mrs. Long and by the psychiatrist:

It was agreed that the social worker should
.talk with Mr. Long to see if some members of
the family 'couldn't maintain more regular
con tact with Mrs. Long. There is one grand-
daugh ter who seems to feel some closeness to
Mrs. Long and the social worker will ask Mrs.
Long's son if she can ?contact the grand-
daughter.

It was recognized, howeyer, that the strain
in Mrs. Long's family relationships is so great
with so much bitterness on Al sidesthat the
family probably will not be able to do much
more than they are now. It, was also recog-
nized that Mrs. Long has rio friends in the
home, and that staff find her difficult.

The psychiatrist reviewed Mrs. Long's
history and her own judgment that -Mrs.
Long's capacity even to modify her behavior
is very limited. She suggested that a volun-
toter might be assigned to Mrs. Long to do
some of the things for herlike taking her
out for rides and to a restaurantthat would
give Mrs. Long some pleasure.

Here you see the institution staff doing two
things. First, they are trying to help maintain
the fragile relationship between Mrs. Long and
her family. The son was consulted; the grand-
daughter agreed to take on some of the responsi-
bilities her parents and urn* and aunt could
not, or would not, carry. Her visits were not
frequentonce a month or every 6 weeksbut
they were regular, and each time she came, she
brought her grandmother a gift or combined the
visit with a ride or a meal in the nearby restau-
rant. The son who was well continued his irregu-
lar and infrequent visits and also agreed to tele-
phone his mother at a regular time ever\ Sunday
morning.
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Second, among the volunteers in the home
was a middle-aged woman who became for Mrs.
Lang the "good daughter" she .had` neviad.-
The volunteer lived near the home; she harfree
time; her mother had died when she was young;
and Mrs. Ford (the volunteer) was honest in her,
recognition that she met importam needs of her
own in being needed by residents in the

rs
home..

oM. Ford knew o Mrs. Long's reputation in
the home. The volu eer director and Mrs. Ford
talked about how they peopleMrs. Long's
family, the reside ts, the staffexperienced
Mrs. Long as a difficult, demanding, unpleasant
person. Mrs. Ford regarded her assignment as a
challenge: She wasn't Mrs. Long's daughter.-She
was not a combatant in the Long family battle-
ground. Like staff, she, could understand that
the sons and daughters-in-law felt they had to
protect themselves and their marriages from.
Mrs. Long's corrosive, divisive influence. Yet,
also like staff, Mrs. Ford could sense underneath-
Mrs. Long's demanding, controlling behavior,
the frightened, depressed, bitter woman who
needed help.

The social worker, the director of volunteer
service, and Mrs. Ford met first. If Mrs. Long
and the Long family accepted the plan, Mrs.
Ford would .accept the assignment. Next the
social worker met with Mrs. Long, and Mrs.
Long welcomed the plan, partly because it
seemed to her that this was validation of her per-
ception of her "rotten family," but partly also
because she did want someone who was hers
and someone who would make possible more
frequent excursions out of the home, meals in
restaurants, individual celebration of tier birth-
day and othei special occasions.

Next the social worker met with the one son
and the granddaughter. There was in the social
services folder a summary of that conference:

We talked about the strains in the family's
relationships to Mrs. Long and the current
problems being faced because of the one
son's health problems. I simply accepted all
of this as part of what the reality is; I_did not
challenge Mr. Long's perception or raise
questions about whether work could be done
on the feeling level.

I shared with them the staff assessment of
Mrs. Long's situation in the home, including
the suggestion that the granddaughter he
asked to assume more familial responsibility
and that Mr. Ford he assigned to Mrs. Long
on a regular is.
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As we had surmised, the granddaughter
does feel less anger at Mrs. Long and more
sympathy far her- situation than do Mrs.
.Long's children; There are- limits tO- what
she can do, however, because of her own
family responsibilities. We talked very specifi-
cally about what she coulddo and how often,
andsher uncle said that we and,,she should not
feel that the total responsibility- was bein
"dumped" on her. He would continue to be
the 'responSible relative," and Fie would
telephone his mother regularly.

I summarized what-each would do and then
we discussed the vol eer's role_ Long
was not very involved- t his discussion; -
mainly he ,seemed relieved. He' offered to-pay
the volunteer's expenses: "it's the least I can
do," and'we arranged for him to contribute
money to me volunteer department's _Sun-
shine Fund.

The granddaughter really took the lead
here: she wanted to be certain that her efforts
and the volunteer's were spread out. "Nothing
is going to be enough for Grandma, but -at
least let's make sure we'll not both be doing

, the saine thing at the same time."

After the social wort son, and granddaugh
ter met alone, they saw Mrs. Long together. The
worker notes only,

. ............ .
was a difficult mee mg. Mrs. Long played

each of us against the other, and both she and.
her son did some yelling. In her usu fashion,
she accepted her granddarighter's new role in
a grudging kind of way, but the grariddaugh:
ter took it, and did remind Mrs. Long that her
father was ill. She said she was there because
she loved both Mrs. 'Long and her father and
wanted to help both of them. Mrs. Long
didn't voice acceptance of what her_ grand-
daughter was saying; she didn't thank her or
express any pleasure; but she did ask when
her granddaughter would be there -again and
asked her to bring her the special brand of
talcum powder that She liked.

Then the social worker, volunteer director,
Mrs. Ford, and Mrs. Long met, and a relation-
ship which would last until ;.k_Irs. Long's death
began. Mrs. Long died ILyear or so after I com-
pleted my study, 4 years after Mrs. Ford became
her "good daughter." I cannot tell you that
Mrs. Ford's and Mrs. ',Ong's relationship was all
beauty and sweetness, or that Mrs. Long mel-
lowed in her feelings toward her family, or they,
in their feelings toward her. Mrs. Long con-
tinued until the last few months before she died
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to be the difficult p that she had been since
the beginning.

But and, there are but's: First, Mrs.
Long did have times with Mrs. Ford which gave
her pleasure. Her granddaughter was right that
nothing was enough; yet she would return from
a ride or a meal out and, as the switqbboard,
operator described it in a report to th social
worker:

Mrs. Ford brought Mrs.' Long back to the
home around 9:00 pm. Mrs. Ford kissed Mrs.
Long goodby, and Mrs. ong returned the
kiss. I asked her, as she passed the switch-
board whether she had ad fun. She ,clidn't
answer the question, bu did stop to tell me
where they had gone for dinner. and what she
had had to eat And sh was smiling as she
talked.

The second but: You.may wonder why I have
included Mrs. Long in this section on the Family-
less. She did have a family. But as I read records
and tked to old people and to staff in many
institutions, aria as I thought .about my own
work experience, I knew there were litany Long
families. And often as the years passed, the Mrs.
Long's.clid' become family-less in the functional
sense. With -ach visit or phone call a battle, with
family rs beset by their own problems,
there re ... rnilies who- gradually ..abdicated
their sponsibilities and abandoned their aged
member.

This could have happened in Mrs. Long's
case. At the point that I introduced the 'Long's
to you, it was beginning to happen. It is not
unlikely that if the staff had not done what they
did, the contacts between Mrs. Long and her
sons would have steadily decreased and the

-granddaughter would not have become involved.
The son would, of course, have continued to be
the formally responsible relative, but this would
have been a family relationship in form only.
Mrs. Gross whom you will meet next illustrates
the point.

And the final but is the final chapter in Mrs.
Long's life. When, several months before Mrs.
Long died, it became evident to the medical
staff that her death wa& a matter of time, the
social worker telephoned the son to talk with
him about the deterioration in Mrs. Long's con-
dition. During the years that Mrs. Long had lived
in the home, she had always described herself as
"a sick woman" and often "as being near death's
door.- Now for thex first and last time this last
statement was true, but it was hard fur staff, for
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Ford, and for Mrs. Long's family to realize
this time, Mrs. Long really was dying.

When I phoned, Mr. Long was out and I,
spoke to his wife. She asked why I was call-
ing, and I explained Mrs. Long's condition, as
the doctoi had told me. Mrs. Long, Jr. listened
in- silence, and then said that she would tell
her husbands "I can't pretend after all that
has happened that I 1 e her and can forgive
her for What she did tl of us."

I said I could understand how Mrs. Long
felt. I knew the family should know what the
doctors thought, I said, and then I added that
I didn't know for sure how Mrs. Long, Sr. was
eeling. She was sleeping much of the time
ow; But it might make it better for the

family in the years to come if all of them
could visit Mrs. Long before she died.,

Mrs. Long said she knew her husband and
his brother would come: "It'll be easier for
them-if my sister-in-law and I and the children
come too. We'll, talk about it, and one of us
will get hack to you."

The family did comeseveral times in the
weeks that followed. Mrs. Ford came almost
daily. The nursing department and social services
records include notations of the visits, but no
deathbed reconciliationsor recriminations. One
afternoon shift nursing report included:

Mrs. Long's family visited. Mrs. Long
seemed- in a better frame of mind after they
left.

There was reconciliationno miraculous heal-
ing of old wounds hut Mrs. bong did not die
alone, unattended. And the family were helped
to do what was right, within the limits of their
own unique family history.

Mrs. Gross's case record tells a similaryet
differentstory. She had come into the home
almost 20 years before she became part of my
study. There was little-in the records of the insti-
tution which could shed light on Mrs. Gross's
family history.

She had married a widower with two children,
age 8 and 10. She had raised the children, been
widowed, lived alone, and then cane to the
home. It was long before the abolition of filial
responsibility and most of the early materia!--in
the folder had to do with firitnees=:-the incomes
of the children, tlje amount they were legally
responsible to pay towala Mrs. Gross's mainten-
ance, dunning lette4rs from the institution when
they did not make the Monthly payments.
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I talked with a social worker who had been on
the staff for many years and who knew Mrs.
Gross well. She remembered the step children
only vaguely; it had. been years, she thought,
since there had been any contact between them
and the institution. She could not recall any
efforts on the part of staff to reach out to Mrs.
Gross's fa roily, nor was there e--evidence in the
records of such efforts.

The 'worker knew that Mrs. Gross grieved for
the children whom she had raised, but who had
long ago abandoned her. But somewhere along
the line, there must have been a decision. For-
the last 10 years, Mrs. Gross had always had
several volunteers assigned to her. One, in par-
ticular, had become a surrogate daughter who -
visited weekly: ,

Mrs. Gross w's not at all like Mrs. Long: she
created no problems for staff; she was an appeal-
ing person; and she had friends among the other
residents and among the staff. The worker said
to me,

I guess Mrs. . . . [the volunteer] and I are
really Mrs. Gross' family.. We do all her shop-
ping for her and celebrate her birthday with
her and things like that. I know she wishes the
children would, call or come, but I think she's
given up hope that that will happen. She's one
who really has made the home- her horneand..,
us her family.'

Mrs. Grcsss'had lived in the same room in the
home for the last 7 years. She was failing, but
gradually, so that there had been no decisionsa
room change, the need for an operation which
might have necessitated a staff attempt to reach
her family. Her burial plot, next to her hus-
band's, had been paid for long ago and the
money- set aside for her funeral.

What would happen if Mrs. Gross became
seriously ill? Whom would the home call if she
died suddenly one clay? "The stepchildren, of
course," the worker said, "although I don't even
know whether these addresses and phone num-
bers arc correct."

I interviesved Mrs. GrosS and found her
exactly as the social worker had described. She
had come to the home so many years ago that
it was hard for her to remember exactly what
had happened or how the decision was made.
She did re ember that she had become lonely

.when ors whom she had known for years
were moving away or dying. One of her neigh-
bor,' had come into this home to live and Mrs.
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Gross had visited her and decided that this
thebest place fur her.

She remembered telling her stepchildren of
her decision and that they agreed and helped her
make all the arrangements. She couldn't remem-
ber the last time she had heard from them:

They're nut my own blood, you know, and
before the law was changed [the abolition of
filial responsibility] they used to get road be-
cause the home kept wanting more and rnorr
money. I thought maybe after the new law,
they'd feel different and come oftener. But
they didn't.
Could the home have d ,ll ,t

Mrs. Gross. What it the soLial woikel bad k ailed
them and told them Abs. Gross wanted 1.) tit al
from them? Airs. Gross shrugged:

Nlayhe, maybe
vve didn't fight. Ihey gut thuu o\,,11 lk
live. It's nu use talking .11.)-,11. it \Vila( I
nee d, thc'y mix(' isle 11c It' alit( 1 w=t a11.1

then Mrs. i. i till:, 11,1.1114:d

volumed. (ht 1,meini,e,
stiff and t ,thel 1,s, it lo,

-II I asks. I I,
SLCpchildren to st

the NuLial woikci ,

holm: had the ognt
hers. But Inuit than th i ,fit sill, I lit \

get align its ticltt. (,, 1, it is

di,111 )1,
I 4ti4f i Is (Ili 1,1,. ill 'ugh

kk ),(11 .\11One WaS listen, die 1.11t

GTOSS OeS

home will p,,,bank 1 atd, .
member of net tann1\

Like Ails (floss, i I i ..

have happrin_d It
bier seept.ftildleii as it+ Ails, I

family. Mrs. 0,4h, nor ilood
relatives," but she 4 ta, dn.), tat r's tor,3o
years and she 1111/ lois( Alit ,

I think about u 1rn,. unit
home had helped them maul till conta( t

with Airs .; tilt [axe set a
kind of example to tin it n',1 children it the,.
had done

I think t ,

She did, as the said 1, 11("1

VI ()Me, fc iiirrinl:it t11(,)11 she

th,

I 1

f

those she has, she de libed 1,,s( i Wan a

Y-LESS

sister could be" and the volunteer and the social
worker are "like my own daughters."

So Mrs. Gross has a surrogate familynot like
Miss I. arrell who didn't really need familynot
like Airs. Long where the volunteer supple-
mented the family. Mrs. Gross will not face
death alone, nor will she go unmourned and
forgotten. She acquired her surrogate family, as
litany old people in long-term care facilities do,
partly through the infonnal system of relation-
ships which develop among residents and be-
tween tesidents and staff. tier volunteer daugh-
tel was assigned to her in a formal way: The
staff knew that she was family-less in the func-
tional sense, that she needed affective ties aid

to -do for het.
Yet it we tottld turn the dock back, I would

!,h tot a o ase conference which would have
inkikAacd the recommendation that with Mrs.

het stepchildren he con-
ta,,tc,1 nv staff, If I wele the worker, I would, as
in the make the contact
1,, 1st:), These were not "blood relatives, as
AL!, Gloss said and it may hose been that they
It It th had dr,,, halged their responsibilities to
(In 1. skinflint-lei by helping her get into the
holm and ..ontobtoing fiel maintenance
during the ,,cars of then Icgal icsponsibility.

Ales Cin ,s was tit an asset five winlan.
, .. d if ,diy0fle had ever told her step-

, 1n, impol taw they were to her.
not cnnngh I , sa), should have known

',idyl,: they didn't know.
to as AI's: Gloss said had their own lives
ii, fit, (ho sot_ ial worker remembered that
1,, souggling to make ends incest. The

win, h one of them lives Is a
hulitm aiea in dit (It) ; moyhe their lives have

not been easy and their financial and emotional
(,;stain. es fiat en limited. Perhaps they feared
the demands that might be made on them and
(ertainly those early y cats of dunning letters
"old not ha% Iliddc them led good about the

home
All of this is spet Lilatoni che only reality is

homes failing to red( h to Mrs. Gross's
stepchildren let them a chance to he part-
ners and help in assuming evcil a limited partner-
ship II svc comp ale Mrs. Gross's situation with
that ,,i ong ca Mr. Randolph, it is at least

Nak (lave been WCirill



Chapter 4. The Staff: Assignment, Communication, and Training

The cases presented have, by implication at
least, illustrate&ccrtain points about staff which
now need to be discussed more systematically.
First, I believe that the social services which
long-term care facilities are mandated to provide
including work with families are best pro-
vided by qualified, credentialed social workers.

Second, as noted in the discussion of Mr.
Randolph, the size and complexity of the facil
ity as an orOnization act as important variables
in determinint-the,,nature of staff work assign
ments and the extent to which interstaff com-
munication patterns must be formalized
systematic kind of way. In most instances, the
best guarantee that a job will be done and that
staff can be held responsible tor doing the wolk
they are supposed to is prcAided if staff .isign
ments are clear and specific

Adthbugh all staff must, t' (1,1,
articulate the partnership 1:1w tne fa,_

and the family, work with faindic, urnst be a
specific assignment to cocain :tatt
ence is the social worker and r.,ust
accountable for this part of th,
load. Therefore, the y arc a...0 rest,ottsil,lc
working with other staff , h.. , owe ac

with families and tot nisei, rt t, ann,.g
As we say, in the c aces pies an,1 a,

know in ynur own work, othel !lit"

of where they ate, when die) ,,,r1s, what
they do are it, fre,iuent ..tit.., famili<s
Their oriern \ )IL
in your facility must include 1.uce Lis( of both
the philosoph} of the tacitt the tAinil as

partnerand how to wotk with
There must be patterns of intetstair

munication to gerarantee a ( ontmual flow l the
information that staff need in ()Ric! to w of
with individual family members and the old
people in an informed, sensitke, and skillful
way. The case of Mrs. Long, tot e>,,,mipte,
trates the importance of the switchboard opera
tors. Then, physical location in the facility,
usually near the entrance or the main ,..nrame,
means that they are witness to many family
encounters that other staff ate not M
their hoursthey are on duty in the etcrrti
night, over the weekends, on hohdav

place them in a unique position. They are there
during peak visiting hours; they know about
evening and night phone calls; they see resident
and patients returning to the facility from visits
to their families.

Often their job assignment includes sorting-of
the mail each day, and, even in a large institu-
tion, the mail sorter and distributor may know
about important patterns of communication
between the old person and her family. I remem-
ber from my own work experience one fierce
old ladynot unlike Mrs. Long. Like the Long
children, her son and daughter had fled from
their mother's sharp tongue and efforts to man-
age their lives,

But Mrs, Schwartz, my fierce old lady, was
rent from Mrs. Long, since she never voiced

anger at her children's neglect of her. Some-
times, though rarely, she wept because she was
lonely for them, and always she defended them.
I hey didn't come because they were working
hard, one was ill; the other's wife wasn't well.
I het( was always a reason which preserved her
public image as a devoted mother of loving
t titbit, n

One .tai the s,vn, hboat d opetato
.tided the mail and I wCIC talking Aunt MI-S.
Sk hwa, 14 it was not, I confess, the professional
information sharing or staff training conference
I have lecounnended; it was instead the kind of

rsual cot feebreak r.:011,,:tsatiOil that is familiar
I, all ,,l you

.\11,, Schwartz', liallic came up and the
snit( hboL operator told me that every otherlv
Monday N _ Schwartz watts while she sorts the
mail because her grandson away at college writes
regularly every 2 weeks. "It's a shame Mrs.
Schwa, tz (.-an't write hint," the switchboard
operator said; then other people joined us and
the casnal conversation was over.

Mrs. Schwartz couldn't write her giandson;
she was foreign born and had never achieved
much facility in written English. And now her
fingers were arthritic, making writing in any
language difficult. In the year or so that I had
known Mts. Schwartz, we had never talked
about her grandson. I look back now and realize
l was then still inexperienced in my work with

A,
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old people in long-term care facilities and un-
ware of the importance of family members

other than the most obvious onesin Mrs.
Schwartz's case, her childrenand also not
fully aware of the importance of other staff,

"You never asked me about him," Mrs
Schwartz pointed out, when I asked about her
grandson, thus teaching me the importance of
information about the entire family of the old
person. She told inc then about how she used ti
take care of Billy when he was hale, of the
weekends he spent at her apartment and the
excursions they used to take around the ,

Here was the one relative who loved Mrs
Schwan/ in an \linainblgt1(ni3 xv,t, I ikc MIN
Long's granddaughtel, Bill) Nas otic slip is
nluvecf 11()111 the hank
his grandmother, and his memooes of her i-co
sweet ones_ salissal t. 311ticcAt1 II,C HI( 1/.1,

of letters 1111111 hint, the \ tvcre short
the MuSt part

1111 1111. .1 k 1 1

Ih 1A, k Yuck. I 11, J,

NC-C \

111 ,

,i 1 .

1., 1 .

ti.

13111 \ 11 I tic_ I A I 1,1 Ak 11 i.

,NC1N ,1,A1 11 k 11.c.

WA Cif t i c A 1 c 1 1 di 1 . , 1 1 . , I I V I V V ..

111C111 11 ,I1,1 llic IiI,1

Sule that ttic I ill, 1
and phi( e,I t11 ihc- mall? ,,,
to Billy. SI oN o I e Naas ol ..
he should know that SSC al 111, 11.,1

his tideloN to los gi,II 111111 i._11 MIR
Schvvacti till ilk 1., 111 1.,

aarefull) r-11 how tic1 f,, I V 1icI1 \Nal',
Nit s 1111 111111f

YCarN

people li,/ ItIN S11.1(1\

1,1() k +AU Iv I I1c ,1
air d.IiNccVi:i .1

more.

tc 1, kc /1.1

(11(1 1.1,C 10 11 111.

c

hilt

railing eyesight, impaired hearing, arthritic
fingers -these were the usual reasons why the
old people could not, on their own, maintain
their side of the phone and letter contacts with

In telling the stur, of Mrs. SchwartZ,--1have
silayed from the main theme of this section of
the mantu. But her situation illustrates the
importance of all staff of the facility helping
old people and their families maintain their
relationships to each other. The switchboard
opeiatur and the aide who read the letters to
Mrs. Schwartz are among those naturally intui-
tive, willing-to-help people which every facility

blessed with. They needed no instaff
taininy, to know that Billy's letters were impor-

tant to :\11 s, SA.:hwdrtz. But inclusion of content
about family relatio-nships'in staff training might

alto red them to the importance of cur-11-
1min ating to other staff the nurse, the social

what the) knew. Then our ability to
1,,Ip Saliwait, maintain her end of the

wuutil nut hay,: btCh 5i_1 lung in
Hui dl. icsuit (4 all comet:, happen=

e

alid a t.."11, 11. ,)Nt..,,IA .J1 1,111.CILdit

11111111)14 ,111()11 i..lc diC ingredients
111.NN1i1m III this ,,ituanon 1 have included a pro-

hitrizdatt incIll()N in the final section
the manned It inasy nut tie needed in all

1.1 Vli tit .., III 4 ,11,12. A 11,,,I1` Lel [WWI(' c all or

(. fa. t ,114ri ,at10 iik.I Lie quite sutfi-
. icni In in.! tacilitieN, 1.110 I 411,111 t a1, 1+111

L. ILA, .1 /1, ,ii, 11:IdC iff svaitillhoard
p,1,111 Lit t, ,Titles_ Ch.

kaki 1111_r3111A 1e,1111 r kn,,
I In 1.111, t,aratl "11 I 1 the 111 .cute,

1.. b.,- ill, Witt, stall
who ith the patieut and the
Lunn: l,i , ai. 11,1 nialuded in the tat
h lent I 1'1( .1 111,.k one day Stir biked

the 11,111,1+,11AI ,.IIC I at,,r, the dill li tg, 11,11111

ter, the housekeeper 111 the unit, and all three
ts ot aloes

Het question, ii,it iii family relation-
.1ops weir Niesigoco to get lull a picture as
pussilue ,1 the hit in (tic f l ll ty But
liik,ILiduti i CIA AllACStIAIIIN about the family
, Nos t ails Who Name! as the patient

Did the Louth skill satisfied'
She ha,f t() include these kinds guch
41.N Ill 1.1C1 plt fcl.41,1111111 for thC dANC t 1,11 kiCCIC

011()1.11 411 ,lull ciillikc Mint, One of
her paibuit. had no except a Null in up-
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state New York who wrote regularly every week
and visited twice a year. One day the switch-
board operator who sorted the mail mentioned
to the social worker that it had been several
Weeks since the patient had gotten a letter from
the son. The social worker talked with the
patient who was bed bound. It had been several
weeks and the patient was worried. She had
talked about her worry to the night aide to
whom she felt close, and the aide had tried to
reassure her but had not told the nurse about
the conversation.

Would the patient like the social worker to
call the son? Oh, yes. So the worker did. The
son had had a heart attack; the daughter-in-law,
beset by the strain and worry, had given only a
passing thought to her mother -in -law. She had
planned to contact the staff when her husband
was out of the woods. in the meantime she
thought it better not to worry her mother-in-
law with the had news. 'Fhe worker explained
that the patient was already worried hccause her
son hadn't written, and she gitt peonission how
the daughter-in-law to tell the [Bother what
happened.

The get-well c aids -1111 ',lit
regularly by the mother ith staff help
the son's recuperation period 111 itic pent l_3;1 the
worker saw the pa(ket of kite's liom the
all on his office stationet,, and the Aiik.cry!,
hunc' was that the site prohat,l ,11,1,i't

that the son wrote %cet,11, t., I,i, 111,,I11% aliii
didn't reall realize h, a qui, kJ% the ,tui
would become worried

As in mi. experience "lit, Al,.
worker had learned a IC_ Ili i.t , 1u l,Il
of other staff and ,ii,c!Jti,,u, ab,,as ta.liill
tiOnShipS iii her prCpalatilti, to rant lit alt
conferences.

These hate bet irrti.
tions of the importance tit 1,411 tiali..ni4 And

interstaff communkatiou 1st f`', stud\ the
interviews with families li tl1oled a wire it
questions which were drsigncd to (di, uitoo,
tion about which staff the tainik, knew,
they knew them, and whether the were sate,
fled with the war they were ne,cted l.t the ,tat!

In many cases in facilities where_ fact,
there was a social worker assigned to ear h
person and her fcrrriili the farnik clad ,,i
the worker's name or whom they could I, ontac t
if they were dissatisfied or questious about
the care provided their relative. In such lac
it seems to me that a letter to the lamely could

4t-1

he sent ,at the time of admission and could
include the name of the social worker and her
extension. In one facility, the workers have
cards, like business cards, with the worker's
name, office number, and hours, which are given
to relatives.

In another r large facility the administrator
makes regular i rounds on Saturdays and Sundays,
visiting with both patients and families.[ The
social services and nursing directors told me that
every Monday morning both of them receive a
large number of notes from the administrator,
asking for folloYtip on questions or complaints
from families. In another smaller facility, where
Mr. Randolph lives, the administrator and social
worker/activities worker are on duty on Sun-
days, using this tithe to see families.

Not unexpectedly, because of the time they
visited, many families know byname the evening
shift aide who took care of their relative. Because
this was the person they knew best and they
knew was directly and regularly involved in the
sic of tfreir relative, they often took their

questions -and complaints= to her. This finding
again illustrates the importance of training for
all staff. Believing that work with families is part
a/ the Lore task assignment of the social worker,
/ a rg presence of social workers in the

y in the evenings and over the weekends
when families are most likely to be visiting.

Third, the satisfaction /dissatisfaction which
expressed with their treatment by staff

as, sacil 101 me, often a function of small
sins of commission and sing of omission.

In the end I came to believe that most of these
thinms about which faimrilics complained

nccd ,,ot ha,e been As we analy4ed the corn=
C c, old categorize them:

ti,,c1 to do with policies, piocedures, and
facilities which I'll talk about in the next
chapter
Some ith staff bchavior: kamilies
,Mipbabled about stall who were at the least

not helpful 'to them and at the most were
nick to them or, as one daughter put it,
-unteelnig and callous.
Some seemed caused b, the of cif walk
with families as a specific assignment
and 1),:por interstaff and sta com-
munication.

11,, policics 1ai,rectlures, and facilities dis-
curwm latcr. let me now cite some of

beha for that made families feel that they
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were poorly treated by staff. You remember Mr.
Barth's feeling that the social worker thought he
and his brother should feel guilty.

Granted that there are families like the Gross
stepchildren who do, in fact, abandon their rela
fives. Yet in my study, 85 percent of the old
people who had families were visited by them at
least once a month; 65 percent were visited
twice monthly; and 5(1 percent had visitors once
a week or more. Nlordwer, many of these tarn
ilies did other things:

49 percent of them telephoned their aged
relatives
69 percent brought special tool ileat,
62 percent provided small necessities, Ala.
IA-mg's favorite brand of tali_ Lim powklki.
for example
40 percent took then agkkt !claw.,
for visits or for special family gatherings,
as in N1rs h's saes

[here are more statistics, 1,1rt tfi, are illo5tia
live and sinulku to those .lit 11 in other studies

Moreovei, th, con/ losc,
man and that_ IlIns.,11 L!,tIt of
Characteristics 61' lr1.11M,11,111/C

owas similar!) than ut 111 I souk
Thete ,.it inapu .1f,

cilt iii in,u tu (ions Hirst, the) a, lik.cl,
suffering from disAlinm 1. thnc
c onddion Sc k ,,nd, ibis likels to Iii k. the
psychological, sod .1 and/o1 ho, Int airs
for dealing ,11,11[1.11 .,(41,1in,

ii

stud), had had _set],

"Ithi" a cc,, a'1"1""i"t, i.. itic
homr, and the hi...J..11i; ,,t t th hi

then 1.ininit3 ,lit, .11L 1.,,t

in arm` II, 41

The studies wink h sill. mid flail
cited as, t. Ricnk_t Is 1. t

and the an,iil NIS of the tam t11 Ial 11, al ill stacuk
cif people in ills SLUd\ are c' iIII is c that the
InStitUtIMI with its pioNide chills
medical and nursing care arid . till
activities of living 15 an arrangement i1t choike

said, he and his houtie, didn'tas Mr, Bard
need not hose felt hatk 1,,o. tl tai, i ,hat
they could Hitt ( MA In II(

men
Set 1 am ais,a,,A

farmli alult (heir 151 .ill .11k, lc

.gifts, ,tannic Ineli (tit

reSnOn,i11)111 In, to, 1,1h.

Yet, many relatives in our interviews said j
things like:

1.1-e

staff just doesn't seem to believe that
1ric.ally love my mother. Every time I come
[and this daughter visited once a week and
talked to her mother every other day on the
phone I I have to prepare myself' for (and
she named tvo staff) saying something about
how much my mother misses me.

I ft krnikv what it is. I just don't
co)Inpletely comfortable when I come. . . .

[ the administrator] knows my situation ['this
was a 65 year -old widow, taking care of her ill
daughter's family and visiting her 87-year-old

her weekly], and she understands. But
some of the other staff: a few weeks ago I
didn't have time to shop for mother and . . .

[one of the staff] said something about how
much my mother had wanted the things I was
supposed to pick up. Maybe I shouldn't have
teacted the way I did; maybe she didn't mean
it the way it sounded. But I felt bad enough
ts it was. I'd like to visit more and do more.
But Mnin understands. I went home that day
and (lied but partly I was mad. I shouldn't
flaw to explain to . [ the staff member] the
load I'm carrying right now,

ilinC.N 1 feel as it S1,mc of th1 stall nt
IL when I conic at meal time and feed
Dad. I 1.1., nor to get in their way or bother
diem ton much. But like last week: Dad had
heen asking and asking if, he couldn't have
apple sauce time 111 a while, l'he nurse said the
doctor said it was okay. So when they brought
his tra), I asked if they could get some apple-
sau, r f,,r him, amrthe aide blew het stack at

I didn't k /implant to the nurse. Dad said
nail that it would lust make trouble for
1111h c, the ne,5t tune, I bi ought some small
jars of appl.samie for himbut there's no
plat. cstecpt the s.ind.,w sill to put them,
loci 1 heard the maid complkuning that this is
wh the), ed gel rid d the roaches,

11,111 w glaudda ghtcl tstiosc mother had died
just weeks before I interviewed her and who
now was visiting c.c.r week as her mother
had done I don't Ease anyone to leave my
little girl with [age 21/2], They won't let her
up on the flout, sot have to leave her in the
I ifif, while I go up to get my grandmother.
I asks d the Award to watch her. Grandmother
,missas s knows when I'm coming and she's
1(.11 ti tic wheeled down. The guard told me
dos asti*i his [oh. I asked the aide whether
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she could bring Grandmother down for me,
but she said she can't leave the floor. Finally,
I asked one of the other families who were
visiting to watch my daughter while I went
up. I guess this is what I'll have to do. I asked
if she had talked to her grandmother's social
worker about this. No that hadn't occurred to
me. Could she help?

fi

Morn and I always talked by phone every
evening around 5:30 p.m. when I get home
from work. I asked the aide whether she
could wheel Mom to the wall phone in the
hall at 5:30 every evening. She said this was
when meals were being served and everyone
was too busy and besides Morn is in the
dining room then. We tried to work out
another time; I even offered the aide money.
Sometimes Mom can get to the phone when
I call, but a lot of times one of the other
patients answers and just hangs up or an aide
answers and says Mom is already in bed and
she can't get her up again.

These were typical kinds of situations in
the behavior of staff made families feel that they
were being blamed for not doing enough
their relatives, or that in then attempts to do so,
they were making extra w;trk for staff ot inter
ferring with the institution schedule_

If you analyze each situation, som,
could have been done to help Staff training the
articulation of the partneiship would Itaac
made a differeme. Staff members can be _helped
to understand that the visits, phone calls, special
food treats, feeding ale all was that families
have to continue to express lose and/o. a sense
of responsibility to their relative,

In staff training LICM7,1,11
mixed feelings guilt, so, o 41 igsz

4 4

terize all human relationships can be discussed.
Not all daughters feel discomfort when staff tells
them how much their mother misses them; staff
can talk about, why a daughter feels this way and
can learn how to help the daughter feel welcome
in the institution. The administrator and the
mother understood another daughter's family
situation; somehow that understanding was not
communicated to other staff. The daughter, who
was carrying an already heavy load of worry,
work, and grief, went home with the additional
burden of feeling misunderstood by staff, and
with rage at them for not understanding the
situation.

The granddaughter who had no one to leave
her child with, and her grandmother, and the
daughter who could not set up a regular phone`
schedule with her mothorand her mother, were
four people victimized by what I call "sins of
omission." It would not have been too diffi-
cult in either of these two institutions to make
the arrangements for the families to maintain
then- accustomed patterns of contact. A staff
sensitized to the importance of these contacts,
committed to a philosophy of partnership with
families, and made aware, through interstaff
t.ornmunication, of the particularities of these
two situations could have done what was needed.

Included in the Appendix to this manual are
suggestions for instaff training content about
families and their roles in provision of care.
I here air also suggestions for additions to (Jr
moditkations of certain forms in the Brody
Ntalaral au that they include more detailed infor-
Illall()11 about tanlilies which can routinize the

ireist all conan LI I c:a t on so essential for all

staff tt t.,,ttac ( with tamilic,



Chapter 5. Policies, Provisions, and Facilities:
Obstacle Courses or Facilitators

Visiting Policies and Provisions

Let's start with the obvious-the matter of
visiting policies among long-term care facilities.
There is so much variation in these policies that
it's difficult to believe they are altogether
rational. One institution with both skilled nurs-
ing units and a health-related facility announces
in its handbook for families:

Visitors, including Chil
at all Times.

Another facility limits visiting hours
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p,m. and prohibits
presence of children under the age of 12.

Still another one limits visiting hours in
same fashion, but permits children of
to visit-except on the skilled mer,,tris
themselves.

Another laellir). lirrllt, the rrnirincr ot
a patient may have in Let .u()111 at c111,,

time.
lrl many tatAlities, thk_

the
tti11c1. til'e

number
sp I a

, cl

list.
Over a11d over a ;Ali k A41b1114,.5

people were inter %dn. ALIC

visiting difficult were cited as proble.as
sources of dissatisfat:ti,at Nlore
those institutions where %bit, rs, in,h__iwg
children, were welcome at unic_s tireit was
evidence that this open tkor poll( mad( im
portant differences to farmho and their aged
relatives.

For example, the
where the handbook, letters to the farm
lies, and conferences with staff all included the
statement of the open door often cited this
statement as important in making them feel
welcome in the institution one nephew, who
lied near the home and visited ats uncle alinost
every day on his way to work, talked about this.

I can usually drop bs almost every week
day. I get here around 6 in the morning
sometimes it's just for five or ten minutes
and I brilig him the morning paper. Some
times I can stay longer, Ile was like a father

iii

to me when 1 was a kid -and now I can repay
him for everything he did for me.

The truth is I like it, too. Uncle Dave is
sharp and there are times I talk over with him
some of the problems I've got. He listens=
sometimes he's got good ideas-sometimes
just his listening helps.

If the home didn't let me come early in the
morning, I couldn't see him as= often. I'm
tired after a day's work and usually I just
want to get home then. [emphasis added]

Another family:

I remember when we read the Handbook
before Mom Caine in. It was such a comfort
to her. She had thought it would be like a
hospital and she'd never get to see her great
grandchildren who are all little.

We don't bring them often-on Christmas
and Easter and her birthday and times like
that. But it was just knowing that they could
Come that helped.

Also the fact that we can come anytime
helps We Al work and Saturdays we seem to
spend most of our time cleaning and doing
things around the house and running errands.
A lot of Sundays we spend at our kids' houses
or they come to us.,

So a lot of times w '11 run over for a while
ot an evening during th week. Or on Sunday
My husband and I often come early and go to
Mass with mother at the home, and then we'll
be back in time for our kids.

A .,On whose mother is in an Orthodox Jewish
Horne:

I know the policy is that families aren't
,opposed to come on Saturdays. But it's the
only day that I can come and spend any real
time with her.

I'm not young myself [he was 62] and I'm
tired at the end of the day during the week.
Sundays there are our kids, and my wife's
family. Sometimes we all come on Sundays,
But the best day forme is Saturday.

I appreciate that they . [ the staff] under-
Auld. I see lots of families here on Saturdays
-not as many as on Sunday, but still a lot. If
they enforced the rule, I bet there would be
a lot of people like me who couldn't visit as
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often or stay as long. It wouldn't he good for
women like my mother who live for our visits.

Or think of Mrs. Porter whose daugh ter
brought her Ibildreneven though there is a

large sign at the entrance to the building:

Children under 12 are prohibited from
visiting.

Mrs. Richards brings her under -1 hildren with
her when she visits.

Or the granddaughter whose visits are made
difficult by the rule prohibiting the presence crf

children on the nursing units and by the lack of
provision for care of her child while she goes up
to get her grandmother.

The handbook of another facility is iii page,
long and presents the services of the facility and
its rules and regulations in detail. I h \VW its

family or relatives appear nowhere in the book
let; the word visitor appears first
which contains prohibitions on visi

"It was strange readiiig
one daughter told me. "We
came here. it chilled us suet of
explain it, but I tememhei 11)ad

how impersonal and instil utr.)im lit seemed
And we all worried about whether we wele
going to be able ti visit Oad regularly nod
whether wed feel comf, ()Habit: ,vhen we wete
there.

"Then wc Coital r., ti ii :!)
gave us such a diffcreht tole ,n(i oeeo
more like shc said ttlarl the was It 1,1 IIIc

seracm

P
1 landbools

re Dad
qul is

n

handbook. Maylit sstol sou hoist,
studs, you should n11 the!, the ugh,
write that handbook.

"And l still think the reel
on the units ought to be is
really necessary '"

There are twai things t
First, the handbookin L on, ihi .it

many other facilities s, a,

institutional language. LIR

daughter and her father ihcs ic,i ii
seemed understandable, the %rioting poll,. 1,:s

as presented in the hansiLook inert aniong the
strictest I had seen even though. as time doughty!
discovered, they were reset cotoocd I he Amen,:
of the words jarryi:
minor point, yet flnilies .and [r-, roils rni,ht 1:1,7
conveyed _somewhat different message than Ou-
ts-0rd visitors did.

Is the policy prohibilio
really -necessars? As I Walt hed i_1111,11(211

in other facilities, 1 (omit- to (wilts, that this

policy should be carefully considered. It certainly
makes it easier for staff not to have children on
the skilled nursing units. In multi-occupancy
rooms, respect for the emotional and health
status and privacy of the roommate may make
limitations necessary. In facilities for visiting,
lounge areas on- each floor are an important
provision. All of the policies and procedures of
the, facility should be periodically reviewed with
the daughter's question in mind: Is the policy
necessary or is it there for- the convenience of
the staff and the smooth operation of the insti-
tution?

The staffs ref the institutions with open-door
policies report no unsolvable problems arising
front these policies. There were times when the
need of one roommate led staff to ask that visi-
tors to the other he limited or that the visits
take place in lounge areas. There were times, for
example, at the height of an epidemic of colds
and flu, when families were asked not to take
hildren on the skilled nursing units. And there

nvrrc- ti roes when children got out of hand and
,rate find to send them back to then patents of

. !,1 1111IC quieter, please,- But, to repeat,
I ine r,t these problems was expcnented by staff

umioli,able, and the pay-off to the ()Id people
made. the (=Mid effort worthwhile,

I 11C saner print pie held for other policies,
ie talked before about the importance to the

old person and their families of other familial
Ines [flinging of food treats, small necessi,

ii, s. phone calls, [Sits outside the institution.
1101111411(Mill p,. iii,_iCs, poRedures, and pro=
[,ions (refrigerator space fur patients' pmate

ford treats: private possessions; locked storage
space et, (no seem to facilitate or impede
Lund, ai hies in these areas just a:, they do in
the nw,tter r,f family visiting.

inV- study, I found that the most ty
LIVIIV, ()Ilk tt, sisiung, was that

hoholg food treats to then aged relatives. In
Ire- arod 'Is it the, finding, I wi ote:

first, It wa, laic that the treat
hiiionvmuus box of chocolates or can hard

which is the stock of most gilt shops in
hospitals and long -term are Facilities- ,

Instead, most families brought food wind, the
old person particularly liked, and which was
either never or too infrequently on the menu
f the institution.
The term "Inst000 n t is a popularly

used one, It des,. vibes frrc,d, which may, in
( svcli prepared, using lualt% ingredi-
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ents, but which is it ,st tutir_al because it is
- prepared for a large group; because rarely can

idiosyncratic preferences he fully attended;
and because it is the day-in-day-out menu for
the institution. Whether it is the privileged
school -age youngster at the sleep-away (__arTip,
the young adith on the dormitory food plmi
at college, or in the armed forces, or the old
person in or staff membei ot an institution,
complaints about the food arc underline And
the plea of the youngster, the young adult, or
the old person to their family is "Send ood.-

In the gerontologicil litcrattoc iticor ate
references to "regression" arrumg the ,nerd
and the t onsegnent Hued to pros nle
granfication," Administrators of all total
institutions and of short-teon rc ute meal
Mellt hospital, Ate Alike 111 th(.11 AL ICH

,flit Om iwsl MIAL4
tiling" and hid OIL fat e

Fnornil
abilit to
at the in(
sidelathins

to the
mind- and
able tin pre,
Flo], ts

the t 11,1

Tani/anions Ii irk s.ii5 iIl their
ate! Ilk tali, iLIcteiL

CIUIL hudgetary
ma\ ,

(0, .11t,
1 tint .i.ttt III

atlial I al I) IA_ I ILL.

I ! (.1111

41 111111,111

This A sit .1 .11

tin [tic itilrli.11% till 11 Ili
LUC t II I TIC., ill I, tf, it

dmittistol. ot if. ial
diet:- [hat Ahillin CH( 1111iitn:(i
1 afigt_ ini din I% tE et tn.:
111.!,111 11(41,111/.( 1,4(rni t [iii t,,t,iiIi Is

rig_ sills tn._ I

ti ii 111 1.11/:

the (trifle, ,tit it,.- !host t

dirt, , 1;

out ha [tit .111

-1+1 +1 \11J
tor O., ,,Id f !so.,
spot- la] surnulatiol,ii outs
bland aod tasieks,

Ili flit pi t

,ti:rucd al fits! a 4 A.

food treat hut 111, 11 oho)
institutiu, FLa, t/41,1 hcgal, t_I,1t_11, \11,1

when finally Ji the data ode, (co ,nni
intelatistitutional ttltlelt
arLine(h ii in( iNNI hi( [hi
influwe aract V in in ompoic:111 ,d (hi rot
It all% sound mono',

the tiro
t: tilttilturat am.] (Atom t,

s nil all [flu,,e
u),' lid. th

243.412 -

Si I,
n1.11.

without exception, the delicacies of Jewish
families, prepared in a special regional fashion.
Jewish, Italian, and Irish families often
brought wine or whiskey. also; this was rarely
reported among Protestant families, and in
only two Instances in which the subject was
}loth Protestant ant female. In both of these,
sherry was the treat. Italian families charac-
teristically brought, in addition to wine,
special pa=stries and fruit, so that the howl of
fruit and tins of pastries in the room came for
us Ti he the sign that at least one occupant of
the room -was Italian.

In the institution which has the trftt
tic ICI tiger-IC:CMS patient population, there was
the daughter of a man from the British West
ludic% who hr ought and ate with her father a
full ionise rne,d, fiaturing an ethnic fish
dish \\ hi( h ,.as the delicacy he most craved.
:And there also WAS the son of a black man,
horn and raised in the rural South, whose
tesponse to the question was -Soul Food,
cooked wilt LCUICil, loving ....ale.-

Ube hest oluasc, "Looked with tender,
, art' desk bbi the net aid ekalent in

[hi f, ,tt,iti (it the lift. iii tieats Aith the
fit, iii, rat, i fir -ii {,i the hairs mitt

111,A,( ,,t tile ['eats %vele lUcIlle rrtade, flint

pill,-I il,%-1 hits is n, pant ton, non tut the
(him harai, tsr the treats,

Relatives talked about
tial;a, (pies alid,,t a panic ctat w their
Lund, had Akva\ plepdied a drib; it Was
[fins i {i. Tits that. 1.11,_ told person wanted. One
datiNhtut said of her institution -bound mother,
'Stir intent] a linnanc cininkCd MCA/ oilt_C 111 a

11 lit A kkill.n l%AtC(.1 het tiusl,arid Bails,
inL meal with hen lath
clad ni.11 lid him this hot Ins houn meal "lie
ii,iuldn't eat am, thing it I didn't do this."

dot ment iii the itttern is the
t attend a sorne,,hat

iilfftt,ti1, IA( ot their aged
ici.atts, title banning tin do s,itli lifetime

int (Ian% lid n Ii CIC isCIC ttik),!IC 1,010
lc until -:1%, and AJWA % had It, base his

Ire , juke iii Ica) the minute he
f I Belt' %New i,ihers who aiways had

had a 1,ic i-e t,f butt as a late eening snack.
I he .c is as t,insidrrahlr r_ -side! is of the insti-
tutom.; at empts to meet these idiosyncratic
,,bedults. orrietnnes then WCIC tIV.51.(7111Atl(r:

h:Uu finis, seri ing of toot juke arid cook-
ies tor example. Sometimes the attention Was .

In the Itih)t-rmal ,..stern tit the institution: One
,15 5;b0 a nil clip tit buffet }no

Id, t from the eoffec-
,oakc. 1.1 the mosirn4 irthtt to the [alit- fherc

,h,tild shun IMC: JIC- inNIdet clhir:
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dence of staff in the informal system acting
as surrogate families in the bringing in of
special food treats not just in attending to
idiosyncratic schedules.)

In essence, the provision by families of a
small electric pot to boil water, a can of
coffee or tea, small cans of fruit juice, a
supply of fruit, a tin of pastries frequently
was a manifestation of family's attempts
not only to cater to idiosyncratic food pre-
ferences, but also to enable the old person to

ntain at least a semblance of what had
been her accustomed daily routine. _ _

is clear that performance of these tasks also
serves in many instances' to maintain and
articulate the effective ties between the old
person and the family.
Every family activity' he des !heti II,

this fashion. The IMpurlailt pull i It'd( insui
tional policies, procedures. prcivisions. and staff

attitudes after t the ability of the tatoilx shalt
in the care of their aged membeis. And set out',
far-milts and the aged icsidents feel
fallllls at tiknics CIi, ,.tt1,,aetl I.,thtf
and staff

hatellitit

lounges alio 1,t .t(Is I

c(tUrSe, aldli I, tt -iii1 c ,1.1171 I

built u41 Set_ tl(tfts 1.kt MC tl rani +t

parking areas fol
OthC1- 111 ill A

h uric li)i ,t II, 'UN.

cities to (a the outskirr,

,t

itic.t alt L()Nvc I.

it,ct t lilt th

4ltiCI f Ind

'A t:S air not plotidnin.c _aid 41dt_ dle ,.ii-tbic'

Herr visitors' park1104 ie.t rI tA 1,J s)% d 1,,

the institution As I J1 t,k C lif,tliciti(niZI

five Iii the stiai a,i, 1 oni Is (tit!, t, I

signs which said thileo idsc
area seemed to deliver a me!. ay-_-
And families commented or, ,tit apt

rill ts, lit transportation AN St,j( (hi h

could affect their visiting 1.ato iii
(inc institution located tit

had allocated fsuustaRutd space tot sialt
Most of the parking spots weir,
pied during week days, but aftei p

On the weekends, there were usually ri.an.
vacant spaces. One son, a parapl,gli wh,, do,
a specially equipped cal and had 11,chse plat,s
identifying the driver as disabled, visited eel)
Sunday, fie often had itouhle h parkin

on the truiscled streets ariund ihe institution.

a ,

and several times, after circling fruitlessly, he
returned home without visiting his mother. He
noticed the empty spaces week after week in' the
staff parking area and requestedfirst verbally
and then in writingpermission to park his car,
citing his physical disability which made walking
lung distances impossible. His request was nut
granted on the basis that permission for him
would create problems!

I think again of the question: Is this policy
necessary! It seemed to me that a better resole-
Mai would not have been difficult. It would
not have been hard to get a count on staff
parking on evening imd weekend shifts in order
to reserve the necessary number of spaces and to
open 'the remaining parking area to visitors on a
first t orne, first served basis. The policy would
lequire explanation; even one of the security
stall might have to be assigned to the parking
al ea. TheSt seemed small prices to pay for the
convenience dflorded to families and for the
licit ome message ',WA di: non would have

A...heeled
Aoid the soi, , aced Lod, hia h

i.Liftle and oinnistakahle. The Justification
. I 11,c ,leflisal un the grounds that giving hurl this
pill tic gr would set a precedent seems to inc
uotenable. If Eau-lilies are to carry their part of
tilt responsibility. thc Institution must help. let

case not only was the help not forthcoming,
hut the son's bitt..1 conclusion was that the instr
onion was inhuman, in the staff's apparent lack
of sympathy for his .)1 tali-A[101i, ill their apparent

it,t conceit) about his mother arid her need
to, egnial visits from hint.

ihe old buildings In the institution iii w tch I

tked Irks mans suet, facilities, had few
Lunges. and on 111,111 units there was literally
Ho pia, to, visiting except itt the residents:
and pail( AntS' jourio 1 je were cunstantly aware
of die problems this lack of amenities created
I,,, lAA rCSidelit5, fuinilies, and staff. In the
heuith 'elated facility buildings, the absence of
lounge areas on each unit was an inconvenience,
but the ielatively mobile residents in these build-

ings could and did use the lobby area, the main
lounge, the dining room, the library, and other
SUt 11 looms lit x 1st

For the loom= tie tlt,,.,u norilid patient:, on
Allied nursing units, the lack was much more
sclious Like thos'e th many other facilitit our
nurses tvere creatic in making maximum us of

Lulahle spa, c It took extra staff time and Ii

1 it The mut clinirlg and occupational !
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therapy rooms were set up for visiting at peak
times. Ev'en the nurses' office was commandeered
sometimes when the need of a family for privacy
was particularly acute and the patient could not
leave the unit.

I remember with particular respect one night
nurse. When a patient was critically ill and the
family was there during the night, this nurse
always came up with pots of coffee or tea,
snacks, comfortable chairseven though none of
these amenities was officially provided.

I cite these early experiences as remindels
that, when staff has real reard for the role fami-
lies play in the lives of the institutionalized aged,
even if proper facilities like lounges and waiting
rooms are not there, ways can be found to help
make families comfortable and insure at least
some privacy. In many facilities and iii most of
those of recent construction there arc lounge
areas and eottee Is.lops when- !datives and foetid!,
may visit with the old person. Such areas serve a
symbolic, as well as Leal, purpose Idle) mule,
score the open dow poll, y of th.
help make visitots b el old, ptot...,
the roommate flout feeling pushed tic,
own room by the piescin.c .,t the
oyes,

Fol n,,o 1,, , 1
these areas a,e par ticulaily tn,rl .tunt I lien ..1,1

be a different quality to the ,isit it it t.,ke,
place in something like a II, ing list-ad

-a bedroom. And the ,,ppot ttrint to go to die
cutlet slnip togethel mak, tl,, isit no-
social event and gn., a t .11I\ s, III
thing to dc. together when the inn lit t
things to talk about' or onx,-Isation has
become tense or onti.wpy, an,l a f,Leak i, lic

The ease
tance

I 13

1i.ii iii Ili.._, I It Wit

ttili\ to ill lilt tti ,t sidle
and patients able to inanit.dit r ac instou
no-nal patterns of visoinL, the if then
families. For 1 1,ng ,tic it the
home with her sto,,,gate A r itei 1,c, tat
of the mainstays of her existence.

With Mrs. Barth we saw the iial
deliberately and Loopel iiii ire that
there were no institutional ()lista, ks h

iii the family party, Such ohsta,les

Weinberg, jg,1%
nothing I, sad

State and Federal reimbursement regulations
have made extended visits to the homes of
family problemmatic. In many institutions, the
fear of malpract'-e or negligence charges has led
to a policy of f 9:Airs signing "Against Medical
Advice forms efore taking patients home. In
some facilities, policies have been instituted
which re quiic that, if the patient becomcs ill
while on a visit, she must be taken to an acute
treatment hospital, rather than be brought back
to the facility.

Marty families in the study reported that insti-
tutional red tape had become an insurmountable
obstacle in the path of overnight or weekend
visits.

heart isn't good, and she's-scared of
Gclog away from the home for too long. We
used to be able to talk her into staying with
us overnight -on Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Faster times like that. It made things so
much easier for her and for us if we could
pick her up the night before and get her all
settled in and rested.

Now , oh the forms v./, flute to si ii and
he hassle about tier medication arid what will

happen if she gets sick -it's gotten to a pc)int
NN here h< comes much less often and then
onl) LI a teen hours.

I understand why Ic4ufauons are
k.1 ssary but there does seen, like too much
nnec.essary red tape.

I Into iewcd the mother; she was, as her
ii.,,htel described her, scared about her heart

. Icdifol of being away tot too long
bow the doctors and nurses who took care of
hel in the facility. Yet, her face came alive with

le told me about the holiday gatherings
1. ,Inicireit's homes, and on her dresser top
It ,ito,) tow dphs taken at these gatherings.

1terviewed staff and looked at the A.M.A.
i.cui which families were required to sign and at
the legidations limiting the supply of mediea
non., a patient and her family could tgke with
them and at the procedure prescribed if the

liCi_innc ill while awns flom the institu-
.,n t cried =to put myself in the place of the

dat10ocr; What if her mother became ill during
the iught.-' Nly doctor doesn't know her Would
he come? Could we get an ambulance? What
would being taken to a Strange hospital do to
lie I' She has had heart attacks since she came
Into the home. Everyone knows her; she knows
all the staff, she knows the intensive care unit in

tnitiLn its when: she has heel] taken before.

41 51
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Would I sign the A.M.A. form? Urge my
mother to come? Take the risk myself? On the
other hand, if I knew, were she to become ill
when she was visiting us, that we could count
on the horrie to help us, to let us bring her back
immediately, to tell us what to do and,how to
do it, would it make it easier?

I looked again at the study findings: Forty
percent of the families and old people reported
visits to relatives' homes and 25 percent reported
excursions to nearby restaurants, sightseeing
rides,,,etc. There were three characteristics that
seemed to distinguish these families and old
people from the rest of the sample. The faniilies
tended to be stable middle and upper middle
class; they had family doctors they cold call
on; they lived in neighborhoods served by good
hospitals; they saw themselves as having access
to help if they needed it. And/or the physical
and mental health status of the old person was
good. And/or the family gatherings had been so
important a part of the life historl, of the old
person that maintenance of this past.. in ,vas

essential to her mental health
Mrs. Kaye, for example, wa.

bound, but het Lundy was laic an,i had entail
ciJ resources_ l'hey paid for an dole so that
Mrs. Kaye could attend family gathelings
Long's functional health stains until ilea, the
endwas good, and het need io get oat of tin
institu tion rive! rode an!, tens sh,_ and 'lei
surrogate daughter might liaxe had Mis b
was fearful of being away ton,' th,
once she was In it, but, like [Lc
family had both the will and the ,esounc3 to
sustain her in her visits to their homes

Mrs_ Porter's daughter and n,11 ,o
have the resoun_es that tithe, the , i the
Barth's had, and she, like Mi Ka,, was
wheelchair-bound. Yet the noise aid
worker and the daughtel were lei complete
agreement that Mrs. Porter's mental health,
such as it was, depended in large
continued and continual reassurance that she
was not being abandoned by her daughter And
the inclusion of her in the holiday celehrd.LWIlb
at her daughter's home Was r --tibial I., 0113

process of reassurance, precisely because, over
the year and amidst all the strains and depriva-
tion in the lives of Mrs. Porter and her daughter,
their gatherings had been times .of re-affirmation
of the familial tics that bound them together.

Institutional rules were bent to make Mrs.
Porter's visits to Mrs. Richard's home possible;
an institoion vehicle equipped to transport
wheelchair patients was commandeered; the
Ladies Auxiliary provided funds to pay the
driver and an aide, since this was not a formally
sanctioned staff assignment. On almost every
count, this was a less than ideal situationbut
staff came through, motivated by their recogni-
tion of the importance of these visits to Mrs.
Porter and her family, and their certainty that,
without staff help, the family could not perform
its role.

Summary

Exaiiiirration of institutional policies, provi-
sions, and facilities provided stark evidence of
the extent to which these items deliver a mes-
sage to families that the institution welcomes
their presence and regards them as partners. In
unintended ways the re& commitment of the
institution to the partnership can be subverted
by staff attitudes expressed in the way they
icpoild-- to families; by policies which serve
institutional, rather than human, needs; by the
lack of provisions and the help families and

eople require.
`staff members- with the best will in the

,, odd- may not be sensitive to the institutional
obstacles to maintenance of family relation-
ships Making certain that channels of communi-
cation between the institution staff and families
and friends and among staff remain open and
used is one way of monitoring the institution-
family partnership. Periodic reviews of policies
is another, if the reviews are done with these
kinds of questions in mind:

Is this policy really necessary:
flow does it affect the ability of families and
friends to do things which make a difference
to patients and residents?



Chapter 6. Family Programs

Let's look first at some examples of family
programs and then at the purposes they serve.

Many long-term care facilities schedule
special entertainment for Sunday afternoon§
a play or musical program presented by the
residents themselves or by community groups,
such as amateur drama clubs, students from
nearby colleges and schools, professionals who
volunteer their services. Sometimes the relatives
include accomplished. musicians who present
concerts as their contributions to the home.
Sometimes the Sunday afternoon family pro
grin is nothing more than a refreshment
with the time spent socializing over coffee and
cookies.

Exhibits of the work e,f residents and
patients in b and c.rdik, 11X1 u& upatl.,tlal
therapy can become liapp, mugs in a Llig
term care facility, NItideled atter air alt galten
showing or a museum opening of a new exhibit,
the long -terms care tat dit 1 x11 lit 01 Ill all
opening day, complete with winks, s,
hour, and name tags mounted ,tc.st work
of each resident

Religious s,
and friends as well as re. tdc,as raticuts,
giving families for who waog 1,, (toot h of
Synagogue together was l Hop., Lao pat ol
their family Iii

this pattern.
Holidak 1,, mad,

family programs; tbe of Jul ailki 1 IL
Day may by spoil...wed
outdoor areas. Nlo [tic I., .hid p ILhc t 'N Da\
are natural events for keleheation in a tong
term care facility, and the Indus:ha, tit families
in these celebrations is all but mandat,n)

It's difficult for institutions to MN it, I

numbers of families tc, eents like Ihanks,,ivtog
or Christmas dinner, or, in Jewish "Ionics, the
Passover Seder. The dining rc,clrrts often di, not
permit the selling of many additional people,
and often this kind of family: program is not
feasible. But some long -term tale utilities nave
staggered invitations, inviting some tamilies tti
one dinner, others to dflothei, so that o el the
course of a year, every I trnik has been invited
once.

Early evening New Year's Eve parties have
proved to be gala events in many facilities. A
7:,00 to 9:00 p.m. or 8,:00 to 10:0Q p.m. party
permits many families to join with their aged
relatives in celebration of the incoming year,
and then go on to their own parties. In one
facility in New York City, two energetic, dedi-
cated staff decided to hold a New Year's Eve
party in their unit of 40 patients. This was in a
municipal long-term care facility, where, in fact,
there is a higher percent of the familyless than
is true in most voluntary homes and many pro-
prietary long-term care facilities in New York
City. Patients were involved in the planning;
signs announcing the party were posted on the
unit; and invitations were sent to families and
luends whose names and addresses appeared in
the institudon records or were OVen to the staff

the patients themselves.
Within less than an hour after the party

t 11 ted, the -ample supply of refreshments had
disappeared and staff members were frantically
sc un %Aug around fur more. Why? Because
et co one, staff and patients alike, had grossly
underestimated the number of relatives who
would come. The nurse and the social worker
were tardy on the unit after 5:00 pm. or on
weekends. Visits of friends and relatives were
tiot recorded on any of the charts The staff who
planned the party therefore had no idea of the
number of then patients who had visitors or cif
the number of visitors

Nlot co' el, there latives and toends
;silo Larne that night vvhu had never visited
before or who visited rarely. They were touched
by the imitation: it was the first time an invita-
tion from the facility had been mailed to them.
I think we can assume that some of them
nalized, perhaps for the first time, that they
were important people to the patient. And
some, maybe because the institution is a large
public one, perhaps forbidding in appearance,
had noc felt that the institution itself welcomed,
their presence or had not themselves felt curb-
fortable visitors, What a lesson there was to he
leaoicti from that gala evening!

Special events, some unique to long-term
are tat dines .nttl old people, some pattetned
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after familiar community events, have proved
successful. One home, blessed with a large and
neatly landscaped area, sponsors an annual
summer Strawberry Festival. The relatives and
friends of the residents and patients receive
individual invitations; the Board of Directors
and the volunteers come; and the families of all
staff are invited.

Another home has an annual exhibit of .the
memorabilia of patients and residents who wish
to participate. Faded family portraits, old
Family Bibles, immigration papers, prized
letters, awards and plaques, newspaper articles,
wedding announcements, diplomas, organization
membership cards= these are examples of the
items which are placed on display, each carefully
tagged with the ,owner's name. The exhibit
opens with a Sunday atenioon reception and
lasts for several weeks.

Grandparents' Day and other pi4 fano nia
be designed with the youngei generations of the
family in mind. In one home, the Day was held
on a Sunday in early June I be giounds evert
transformed into a carnival, . mph to with
of chance and skill, potty rides, mei ) g., rounds,
and carnival food hot dogs, hainbutgeis, cotton
candy. The ivent was widely publiciz.ed and invi-
tations sent to all relatives and friends '1 the
residents and patients and to the tioaut of
Directors and supporters ut the titanic

On the first Glandpaients' di. 1,

staff had art experience simir
nurse and sot ell it,c
Year's Eve l'arty. A large gioup of hu,teels
and staff were on nip (1)

and the staff estimatc %, as that as malty as 50 of
the 400 patients and icsidciits ne,:ds
gates. 1 he kolunteels and statt 'cad)
the end of the day, six Ltd bc,n nt.eued
were more residents and patients -%
families present- at maximum Hi in.,r;: Lint

they had friends in the home, and the families
their friends included them in then tanilk
groups for the day. No staff -1 oluinccr help
was needed in these cases; the incitation to join
the family had already been e.stended \ eittici
the old person or one of her relatives.

This is by no meal's exhatisthe i,,
does it give more than a glimpse of the cie,try-e
approaches to family prygtams sshich have been
developed. But the list and the dust_ ripin,tts pro
vide the basis for discussion ot the
these programs:

(I) The prtiglarns 1)1 tip,

uae
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articulate the partnership between families and
friends and the institution.

(2) The programs testify to the fact that the
welcome mat is out, that the facility is not a
closed institution, a world unto itself.

(3) The programs provide an opportunity
for the old and their families to enjoy lite to-
gether; if this purpose is well served, that in
itself is justification for the program.

(4) The programs are one more why of empha-
sizing the old person's role as family rrie-Ri-bsigl as
friend. They serve to remind the old, their)
families, and the staff of the individuality of
each resident and patient, of each one's own
unique life history and family groups.

(5) Particular activities like the Sunday after-
noon programs can ease tension, extend the
duration of the visit, give the family and the
old person something to do when they run out
of things to talk about. All of us who have
worked in a long-term care facility have wit-
nessed families sitting in uneasy silence after the
first Hi or 15 minutes. All of us have watched
!datives use the visits as times to get caught up
on ea,_11 other's news, while the old person sits
silent in the periphery of the family group.

And sadly, we have seen visits become the
battlegrounds on which the family fights of
years back are 'evened arrd reinfected. I am not
suggesting that visits can or should be all sweet-
ness and light, in that staff should act like parents
of small children, using diversionary activities

break up squabbles between siblings. It has
seemed to Inc, however, that Sunday afternoons,
with whet residents and patients and their fami-
lies nearby, Is not the best time for kamily fights,

unit_ which offers the opprtunity for
of problems

surtimaruc: Itiele al, many forms that
family programs can take from a simple ieffesh-
mem hour on a Sunday afternoon to elabor-
ate JGrandparents' Day and Strawber . Festival.
1-hey require investment of staff and volunteere
time, proper facilities, and often an allocation of
funds, But those of you who have developed
such programs can testify to their value. The
facility benefits because family programs give it

diarit_e to put its best foot forward. The resi-
dents and patients and their families and friends
benefit. And in the end, staff does, too, despite
flic %% oils invoked t,r the program affirms both
the importance of ei work and the partners
kt [tic v,ork with



Chapter 7. Summary

In this Summary chapter of Part I, it is impor-
tant to talk about the mental health irnplica-
lions of maintenance of the relationships be-
tween old people in institutions and their faxni-
lies. What is the pay-off to the aged themselves,
to their children and grandchildren and great-
grandchildren? Are there societal values which
must also be included in this equation? ,

The cases I used for purposes of illustration
included no miracles: Mrs. Long died surrounded
by her family, but the claim cannot be made
that the pathology of her family relationships
had been cured, nor that her sons and daughters-
in-law will not carry the scars marking the
wounds inflicted during the years of family
stress. Mrs. Barth would not rank high on a test
of morale, despite the fidelity of her family to
her

Miss Farrell, on the other hand, probably
would do well on such a test, yet she has only
relatives, not family, with whom contact is

limited to the observance of the amenities of
middle-class, genteel Americans. A comparison
between Mrs. Barth and Mrs. Long alerts us to
the fact that the conclusions in this chapter
cannot be the "elegant" ones we might have
wanted: No claim can be made that a linear
relationship exists in all cases between the
existence and maintenance of familial relation-
ships and the mental health and morale of the
old person in the institution.

What then can be said?
First, in the course of collecting the data

for the study on which this manual is based, we
got to the point where we knew, as we entered
the old person's room, whether she still had
family and friends who maintained contact with
her. The family pictures, the plants, the food
treats, the private phone, the radio, the tele-
vision set were the markers, the evidence that,
despite the fact that she lived in an institution,
she was still an individual who had a place in a
family or friendship group.

In a similar fashion, we could walk around the
institutiondown the halls, in the lounge areas
and coffee shops, in the lobby itselfand get a
sense of whether this was an institution which
welcomed families and regarded them as part-

ners. If it were a weekday morning and we saw
a middle-aged daughter walking down the corri-
dor with her mother, if we were in the lounge
and saw a family group visiting, if we glanced
into rooms on skilled nursing floors and saw
visitors in these rooms, if we drove into the
visitors' parking lot and saw numbers of cars, we
knew that, when we interviewed die. timflies in
our sample in these institutions, we would find
that Most of them would be experiencing the
institution as a place in which they felt welinme
and which encouraged their continuing per-
formance of familial tasks.

All of this is, I think, obvious, but then
another implication of what we were seeing
struck us. Shanas and her associates wrote in the
introduction; to their study of Old People in
Three Industrialized Socie ties:

The basic preoccupation of social gerontology
as it has emerged within the last two decades
may be categorized as being concerned
with integration versus segregation. Are old
people integrated into society or are they
separated from it? This is perhaps not only
the most important theoretical question in
social gerontology today but also the key
question affecting all social policies concern-
ing the aged.'

Long-term care facilities for the aged are
faulted frequently not only on the grounds that
I talked about in the third chapter of this
manual, that is, that they serve as dumping
grounds for the unwanted- They are faulted also
because they are perceived as an archetypical
age-segregated arrangement. People describe the
facilities as depressing because they see them as
places where old people are herded together in a
world inhabited only by the old, devoid of the
spice of the variety of different age groups. We
know that this_ is not an accurate picture,
because, to use the language of the sociologist,
It does not include one important group of
actors in the systemthe staff, a=n age-hetero-
geneous group in constant face-to-face contact

IShanas, Ethel; Townsend, Peter; Wedderburn, Dorothy;
Mu, Denning; Milhoi; Paul; and Stehatthyer, Jan. Old People in
Three industrial Societies. New York: Atherton Press, I 968,p.3.
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old. As we all know, the relationships
between staff and residents and patients are
often,not just instrumental and professional, but
frequently- include mutual feelings of affection
and concern.

Even granting that the institutiorois, in fact, a
community . composed of both residents and
patients and staff, and is, thereforeomore hetero-
geneous with respect to age than it is perceived
to be by outsiders looiting in, it can, in Goff-
man's words, be a "total institution "2 closed
off from the rest of -the world, in Shanas'
words"separated from society." This is indeed
an imp_ ortant theoretical consideration and
should be, as Shanas and her associates argued,
a "key question affecting all social policies con-
cerning the aged." The institution which wel-
comes the presence of families and their sharing
in the function of the care of their aged mem-
bers is, by these policies, breaking down institu-
tional barriers to the continued integration of
the aged in society, is creating as age-hetero-
geneous a community within the institution as
is possible.

I emphasize this point; most discussions of
this issue in gerontology are directed to finding
ways to maintain the aged in the community.
And such efforts are important. Yet even the
rno"it anti-institutionalization gerontologists rec-
ognize, as did Blenkner, that "There will always
be some for whom group living in a highly pro-
tected setting is the preferred or necessary way
of life. . . ."3 Recognizing this reality, the
social policy questions become ones of how to
create a social community within the institution
and how to guarantee that this community; is
integrated in all ways possible into the larger
community of which i t is apart.

The daily presence of families and friends
from the outside, inclusion of them, along with
the aged and the staff,- as actors in the system,
defining tasks which arc s till theirs, and making
certain that their efforts to perform these tasks
are supportedthese arc the oolaran tees that,
though the old person lives in a long- term rare
facility, she is neither segregated from the
people who were, and are, important to her, nor
from the commonity of which she was a mem-
ber.

2Goffman, Erving. Avylunr Euay Mr Situ,ifiiuzs

of Mental Patients and Other frtricrfec. Chiragn: Aldine INhligh-
in( Company, 1951 .3

3 Blenkner, up fie,. p. ;8.
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Second, the, entry of the old person into the
institution does, of course, represent a shift in
the nature of the responsibilities .which the
family will carry and-those which the institu-
tion is assigned. There are those who re con-
cerned about social value _question§ which
emerge from this shifting of responsibility:
Does -the existence of our institutions contribute
to the destruction of a sense of responsibility of
the young for the old? Are we encouraging farnio
lies to define too narrowly the limits of these
responsibilities? Are we socializiroi the young in
such a fashion that only the rnost fragile, pro
forma relationships will tie one generation to
the other?

My colleague, Phyllis Caroff, D.S.W., and I
wrote about this in Anticipatory Grief We
were talking about the role of the social worker
in working with the terminally ill aged person
and her family:

We roust now deal with a penumbra of the
reality Of the extended-care facility system
and the variety of actors within it. There are
among the families encountered those who
do use the institution as a "storage.durnp"
for the mother or father who long ago had
lost the love and respect of their children,
and whose entry into tharinstitution signaled,
but did not cause, exclusion from the mem-
bers of the family group,' and their children's
reconstruction of their own lives without
their parents. Such behaviors may be rein-
forced by the appropnate vItaing_ in our
society of being in touch with real feelings
and being able-'to accept them. The daughter
may say, "lly mother was a selfish, bitter
woman who never gave us the love and care
we needed but expected os to do everything
for her. I've made my peace with this, and
I've got a good life now. I don't love he_ r and
you can't expect me -to preterit! I do."

We roust ask ourselves whether the valueo
r-placed on awareness and acceptance of a pe

son's own feelings carries with it the freedom
) act on these feelings without consideration

of the consequences of so doing. This is

doubtful. . [We] . . . are "carriers of the
cultural norms" [and must] ... reach out, to
explore the reasons for absence of involve-
ment, and to support that side of the ambiva-
lence which will encourage a new interac-
tion... .4

4Caroff, Phyllis, and Dohrof, Rose. Scat_W work: Its institu-
tional role. fn. Schoenberg, Bernard et 4, eds. Anticipatory
Gnef New Forgo' Columbia Unisersity Press, 1974. pp, 259-
S U.
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We look back at the Long family and the
Gross farrtily:=111rs_ Long's children have the
comfort of knowing that, though they were in
touch with their real feelings and able to accept
thern, in the end, they did what, was right
according to their beliefs. They can say to their
children and grandchildren that, although they
did not love their bother, they did not abandon
her; they did what was expected of the-hi. The
Gross farrnly, at this writing, will not have this
comfort: Mrs. Gross's step-grandchildren will
not have known the woman wh© was mother to
their parents. They will not have been raised in a
family in which there is both acceptance of feel-
ings and consideration of the consequences to
others of actions based only on feelings, not on
feelings plus normative standards of behavior.

Gerth and C. Wright Mills in. their
"Biographical View' of Max IVeher capture the
essence of what I am saying. They -were writing
about the, impact of Freud's work on Weber:

Full of sympathy for the tragic entanglements
and moral difficulties of friends . . Weber
reacted sharply against what appeared to him
a confusion of valuable though still impre-
cise, psychiatric insights with an ethic of
vulgar pride in "healthy nerves.- Ire was not
willing to accept healthy nerves as an absolute
end, or to calculate the moral worth of
repression. in terms of its cost to one's nerves.

Ile believed that many of those who
followed in the wake of Freud were too
ready to justify what appeared to his
moral sh abbi ne SS. 5

Whether we arc talking about the c II impera-
tives which should inform our society or the
mental health needs of the old people in unit
institutions and their families, we cannot accept
"moral shabbiness' or vin assessment of hehavi or
based only on the cost to one individual's
"fICEVCS." institutions which welcome families as
partners, which take in to account the psycho-
logical tensions in family relationships and yet
still encourage families to do what they can and
what they believe they should, arc articulating
an ethical imperative governing intrrgencralional
relationships. And this is a pad -off, \ 'Atli' ill
which can neither he ni,p,tircd with precisivo
nor un lerestinetted.

5 Ge rth, fi., and From t
S.(roloArry, N k G.11.1x.

Free.. I p. 41

Fcvm., its
r\
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Third, I have said that we could always tell
when we were entering the room, of an old per-
son who was still part of a family group. The
important point is that it was clear that these
people were getting moreboth emotionally
and in tangible possessions and servicesthan
the institution itself could provide. Even in the
best of institutions with the most resources,
available, the finest staff and facilities, there is a
limit to what the formal organization can.do and
can provide. Most of the old people whom we
interviewed, who said that the decision to enter
the institution was the right one and who des-
cribed themselves as reasonably satisfied with
their lives, were people who had both the care
provided by the institution and families and
friends who did things for them.

There were, of course, exceptions to that gen-
eralization, There were people like Miss Farrell
who really didn't seem to need primary group
relationships d who were content with what
the instituti could provide. There were others
(I have no presented cases to illustrate this
group) wh lives outside the institution had
been so hai- that the. guarantee of basic main-
tenancefood, ing, 'shelter, medical care
made the institution a true haven for them. And
there were the Mrs. Barth's who had the best of
institutional care and a large and faithful family
and yet who still grieved for a dead husband, an
apartment, and who could not make new friends
or find new roles. And there were the Mrs.
Gross's who, having been abandoned, had made
the institution their hcorne,s and created surrogate
farnily groups i,vithin the institution.

Granting these exceptions, the old people
who had both institution and families were more
likely to have the extras that are important in
t he lives of most of us. And more than th.it, we
found, as did Leonard Gottesman and his associ-
ates in their studies of the determinants of the
quality of care provided in long-term care facili-
ties that the institutionalized aged who had
families whoa visited regularly were more likely
to grebetter care from the staff than were those
without families or with families who rarely
ost tecLc f son. visited his mother weekly even

bCOM'Sfriar), L.F NlirNing Horne Pr- riorman as Rrl;tterl
trr Rrsident Traits, Ownership, Sipe and Source bf Payment,
Paper prraented at the lipOth Annual Menthe of the American

id . A ilarnir City , Novernbcr 3,
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',though she was severely impaired mentally and
did not always know who he was, and even
though his visits wr d his soul. He put it
best:

No, I'm never stare that she knows who I
am, or even that there. Sometimes she
thinks I'm her brother; sometimes, she gets
me mixed up with my other brothers, and
there've been times when she thinks I'm my
father who's been dead 30 years. Sometimes
there are moments when she knows it's me,
but even those times hurt. It's murder to see
her like this, and I wish it were over, because
the woman who-Was my mother isn't really
there anymore.

But I keep corning. She's been there for 8
years and I've watched a lot. Some of the
staffmost of them, in fact--are decent
people, trying to do a good job.(God, some-
times I don't see how they stand it. But
they're human, tott, and it's easy to fall into a
pattern of neglect of someone like my mother,
where nothing really seems to make any
difference. I come to keep them honest.. I
know if they know that I come regularly,
they'll keep her clean` and dry and comfort-
able. They know me, and I know them; I
give gifts at holiday times. I don't want there
to/think of my mother as C-12 her room
number] or as a vegetableeven though that's
how she seems to me sometimes.

It works, doing it this way. My wife and I
can't give her the care she needs. We have to
count on the people here, so I keep coming.
It's not much, but it's all I can do.

We all know exceptions to what this sun was

saying and- what Gottesman arid his associates
found in their study. That is, we all know people
like Mrs. Gross who are the abandoned, the
alone; staff members do become surrogate
families and do exert extra efforts on their be'
half. We might wish' also that what the son 'was
saying was not true, that it does not require the
presence of families to keep us and our colleagues
"honest " responsible a_ndcaring in our relation-
ships with the aged in our institutions.

But thts-kemel of truth in what he was saying,
I think s<si cannot deny. Hence, the aged svho
have both the institution staff and their families
will in general do better not just because they
have the resources of both available to them, but
also because as the institution establishes norms
of what is expected from families, so also the
families can help staff live up t© their responsi-
bilities.

Fourth, and row in these last paragraphs I
re turn to the introductory chapter to this
manual. The sense of pride in work which sus-
tains staff is enhanced if we work in partnership
with families, if we do not perceive ourselves or
are perceived by others as "keepers of ware-
--houses for the unwanted." And our perception
of ourselves and our institutions is an item in the
elan of the community which the institution is.
We set the tone; our morale is important; the
psychosocial environment we help create can be
thcrapeu tic or it can be sterile and deadening to
the human spirit. Thus there is pay-off to the
staff from this partnership, and that pay-off is
then registered in the quality of care we provide.



Appendix I Application and Int.4ke Forms

the appendix you will find first a copy of the
cation for Admission and copies of forms

used during the intake process at The Hebrew
Home for the Aged at Riverdale in New York
City. I am indebted to Jacob Reingold, executive
vice-president of the Home, and to Mrs. Marcia
Jacobs, director of the Social Services Depart-

' merit, for permission to use these materials.
The Home is a large one, with a bed capacity

of-'liver 700, and with both health related and
skilled nursing facilities, located in a number of
different buildings, 'The staff is also large and
written communications and staff team con-
ferences are essential if needed information
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to be properly disseminated to staff. In
smaller facilities, it may not be necessaly
possible) to have this formalized and extensive
system of written communication.

I have included these materials from The
Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, how-

.

ever, because they may be. useful to you in re-_
viewing your own procedures for securing infor-
mation about family composition and relation-
ships and communicating this informatitin-
your staff You will find also that the interin
guides used by the intake staff sensitize the
worker to the need for attention to family com-
position and relationships.
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
10

THE HEBREW HOME. FOR THE AGE
AT ItlyHtDALE

Ietely and 1y. PL T VIRITE

2 Sex_ 3 Date of Birth

urity and/or

7. Marital Status: Single Muria

'Amitosis:

Date Place

I. How rany children living

blow many children deceased\
Name

Sons

idowed Divorced

Name of Spouse

Separated

How Terminated and
Date of Termination

Daught

Date of Death

50C SVC FOOM N0 .3, I SEFTEM0001 1974

EXHIBIT

6GO

Age at Death



AdEk0.5-
Phone No!

Ocarpation

On'

Education ( lest grade c: leted)

Employed by

Pleas* Check: Owner F'artner

Dainties Adder St _

Spouse's Name

Spouse's bus. Air

CHILDIEN_ Aye

1.

B

C

Cg

Occupation

yr

Employed by

gyres

Phone No.

Occupation

Age

C

duat on, ( I ast grade completed)

Employed by

PartnerPtkupsa Check: Owns

/tininess Address

Spouse's Name

Spouse's Sus. Address

CHILbREN

Z.

Name

Address

Phone No.

zyr p:IDE

IF

Occupation

Bus, Phone No

Employed by

Bus Phone No.

Married Living with Parents

Age

_ CITY

Education 1la5t grade completed)

Occupation Employed by

Please Chock: Owner Partner _

Business Address

Spouse' Mimes

Spouse's Bus. Addres

CHILDREN

2.

ZIP COOP

ory

pation

STATE
Bus. Phone No

Employed by

EXHIBIT

j51

Livia with Parents
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ion ( last grade completed)

Employed by

- PartnerPlease Chock:

Business Addre

Spouse's

use s

C I art

Bus Phone No

Employed be

Bus. Phone Pk

P

' 2.

3.

I Name
Address

Phone No

Ompati

F

CITY

Education ( last grade completed)

Employed by-

PleaSe Check: Owner Partner

Business Address

Spouse's Name

Spouse's Bus. Addre

CHILDREN

1.

2:

3.

CITY

Occupation

Bus. Phone No

Employed try

Sus. Phone No

Ace

Address

Phone No. Education i latif grade completed)

Occupation Employed by

Please Chock: Owner Partner

CITY

Business Address

Nana

Spouse's Bus. Address

CHILDREN A -0

CITY

1.

2.

3.

Age

or coot

at'

CITY

Bus. Phone No

Employed by

Bus. Phone No

ivin with Pa

EXHIBIT

52



Nava

11? Education: Number of Years of Schooling

Country and City where edu

12. Lest Occupati

-ticri for di sccotinulag work

Phone No. Relationship

mon occupation ( if different from above)

Date discontinued work

cupati

Currant 9 of wings

Social Security

S. S. I r Medic No4

( Amount S. S. Number )

( Amount - Case Number Dept. of Social Services Center)

Amount Source )

Others give date i Is)

in the Horne

13. Do you heve money In any Banks?

Nome of Bank Address

EXHIBIT

Account No. How Much



17. Do you have a Safe Deposit Box?

*sere?

18. Do you have Securities

GUIDE TO PRACTICE

A

Mat is in i

Investmerits

Data &calk C

Reel Estate? Cash on Hand?

A'

Describe fully _

19. Is anyone holding money or p y for you?, 1 E pl = n

201 Have you in the last 10 years given away money, iknsurance, or rear or personal property

What To Whom When

21. Are you insured?

Company

a

Amount Policy Number

22. Do you belong to any Society, Lodge,. Trade Union or other Organizations or Clubs?

Name rlrf Organization

Secretary

Benefits

_

Who Premiums?miums?

Ad es

EXHIBIT
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Annual Du

Phone No
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24. Are you suff.rin9 from any Mord s or handicap? (E

s your family doctor?

ital in the last 3 years?'

27. Why do y to enter a Ho

Frani

for the Aged?

How did you Ieorn about this Home

243.011 6 a 77

EXHIBIT

65 55



Date

hereby apply for admission to The Hebrew Home for the Aged and solemnly affirm that all the above information
given is full, accurate, and truthful. I agree, if admitted, to abide by all the rules and regulations, the Constitution
and By-Laws of the Home as the some may be constituted and exist from time to time.

I also hereby expressly authorize and,request any and all insurance companies in which:I `pm insured, or which
hold funds of mine payable tome; and any and all banks and bankers which now hold or heretofore held fyinds of mine;
and any person, firm or corporation which holds funds of mine or payable to me, to give full'and ditto Aid information
regarding the some to The Hebrew Horne for the Aged or its accredited reptesentolixes.

ling, Applibbfleb S

engbilance Pith
discrihinatiOn
and *PghllOr. The hen
treAto 411 repldents

tort State And Federal [Awl which prohibit
nn rice, pretC gdinr. Ahtinhg1 Oriel" sex

eA huge rdE the Aged it hiperOsle *OM grid
lid pit !trap an this nnh.disertgrnpEory 01113.
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INTERVIEWER

NAME OF APPLICANT =
REFER IED BY

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW FORM

DATE

NAME AND RE,LATIONSHIP OF KEY RELATIVE
(Usually the Caller)

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

HOSPITALIZATIONS:

NAME OF HOSPITAL

CHECKLIST Mil
1. Packet mailed
2- Material received

Application
A plication fee
Dr's. Exam.
Hospital Reports

1

3. To Dr. Approval for Medical
4. Medical Appointment

Scheduled
5. Social Service Interview

Sched uled

R. Social Worker.

orm /1 RevlSed Oct. 1968

EXHIBIT
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BUSINE TEL..

ADDRESS

DATES OF HOSPITALIZATION

A oved for Committee

Approved for Admission

Admitted to Home

Case Closed

Reason:

Comments:

Interest letter sent
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'DATE:

ERVICE FIRST INTERVIEW

..WORK

-S. la. Ste. ,No Decision

APPLICANT

Outs ideRepoR,7 Other

Accompanied by:

popist 1 pt Eon ot
-Appint

State RhasOn r,fo
Applicat' n

Social History

EXHIBIT



/1 NAME_

Father's Occupation :

Mother :

Birth Position:

Living

Education

To U.S.

Merrier:

Ch ild ren.

Dee

How Manoj,

Fie-urea-len'

4YPENDIX

WORK SHEET

Social History

BIRTHDATE

Status:

Siblings:

tAtft iIt

Where

PLACE
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rose Budget

Financial Plan

Burial
Society

Dues

Grave

Burial Fund
Respell

Re Spending ki3

Coknoany

Activity

Apa rtment

Organizations

Applicant

Address

How Long Living There
How Many Rooms
Rent
Income

Social Security
Pension

Other
Contributions From Family

1T



Cont inued

AUENAXI

stated Feelings re:

Tour of Horne

Religion:

goons
I nel king sleeo h -s

Act ivit ies an

Aylleant Fick dui Jr'

Werke 'soi,

kXI-I

/L b!
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PRE-ADMISSION INTERVIEW

APPLICANT WORKER

RATE:

REACTION TO ROOM:

RESIDENT WORKER FOLLOW THROUG

Financial

- Medical

Housekeeping

Group Activities

Other (Specify)

SU_NINIAR Y I Net+ Ot-is

ADMISSION DATE.

F

5-



DIX I

THE HEBREW HOME FOR THE AGED AT RIVERDALE PALISADE NURSING HOME

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

NAME:
AGE
AREA:
INTAKE WORKER
SOCIAL WORKER:

2, PERTINENT INFORMATION:

SPECIAL ATTENTION

SPECIAL INT

INITIAL CAR

M EJ/gf

12/76 CO IALs

FL 41

PRE-ADMISSION MEETING

AtlIL3I I

63



APPLICANT

GUIDE TO PRACTICE

INTERVIEW-TO SPEND DAY

DATE:

ACCOMPANIED BY:

ESCORT:

REASON:

REACTION TO.

LUNCH:

ACTIVITIES.

BOOMS:

EVALUATIC14

WORKER



RE:

APPENDIX I

PRO,F ILE-INTEREST SHEET

TO: Group Haile
olunteer Service

Workshop

ALEXANDERSHOPP NG

ARTS AND C RAFTS

BINGO

BINGO, COMMITTEE
SNF, HRF

e
BIRTHDAY PARTY COMMITTEE
SNF, HRF

BOOK REVIEWS

BOWLING

CABARET COMMITTEE

CHAPEL COMMITTEE

CHOIR

COMMUNITY rviEETIN --

COOKING GROUP

COUPLES GROUP

CURRENT EVEN1

DANCE

DISCUSSION kiFiou-

DRAMA GROUP

ENGLISH CLASSES

FILMS

GLEE CLUB

GOLDEN AGE CLUB

INTER-GENERATI6rvAt.
GROUPS

LIBRARY TRIPS

Activity Form 9/1976

RESIDENT

MEN'S CLUB

MUSIC APPRECIATION

NEW RESIDENT GROUP

PING PONG

POETRY GROUP

PROGRAM PLANNING
(ENTERTAINMENT COMI

HADIO DISCUSSION
SERIES

RECEIPT C)Ft 0 UP

HESIDEN I COUNCIL

HEsiOLIN t VOICt
NEWSPAPER

HIVEROALE sliurriviu

SAFETY- COMMI LTEE
FOR RESIDENTS

..)ClAt AG) ION L:Ormi

SPL ANL kS L,OMMIT1 tE

SHuF FL EbOAI1L)

SE riv ILA

VOLUNTEER

WO RKStlUr

WOHKSI.
G ROU P

I IDDISH CUL PURE

07HE

EXHIBIT

0)

Admitted to:

TRIPS

AL LET

BARBECUES

BEAR MOUNTAIN

BOAT RIDES

CONCERTS

LUNCHEONS
ITTEE)

MOVIES

MUSEUMS

OPERA

PICNIc?S.

SPORTS EVENTS

STERLING FOREST

TEA PARTIES



TO:

FROM:

GUIDE TO PRACTICE

MEMORANDUM

Please note the ollowing relatives:

Name

Date

was admitted to the Hom

Address Phohe ND,

tXHIBIT

6

Relationship



Dear

APPENDIX I

You may know me already, but if you do not, I would like
to introduce myself as your relative's social worker and to inform
you that my new office is located m

1C1Cplitnic is

1,, please led tree to call before
,.truing s,, th at[ up all pp it

(171iat/s,,c C (.11c contak_tIllg, would you

this informacion'with (Abel family members?

L pi
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THE HEBREW HOME FOR THE AGED AT RIVERDALE PALISADE NUM G HOME

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

SIX MONTH RESIDENT/PATIENT CARE SUMMARY

RESIDENT:

A. FROM:

. LIVING SITUATION: ROOM

PHYSICAL:

2. EMOTIONAL.

INTERPENSuNAL

FAivi IL

C. Mu 11 I I ,.4 Itl

IX CARE PLAN.

D.S.S_ 8/76
Revised; 1/7

TO:

HRF:

uo

SOCIAL WORKER:

APX. # OF VISITS:

NF:



Appendix I Sample of Handbook Residents

On the next pages, you will find reprodwed
a handbook which is given to all applicants and
their families at the Frances Schervier Home and
Hospital in New York City. I am indebted to
Sister Ei lharda S.F.P. and Mr. Thomas Coughlin
of Schervier for permission to reproduce these
pages.

I chose to include this booklet here for two
reasons. First, the booklet is not an expe
elaborate public relations tool for the ins urn
non. Nlosi lacilit)es could afford the stall
supplies, and equipment necessary o produce
a handbook like this

Second, and most _portant, is-the message
which Frances- Schervier is delivering to' the old
people and their families and friends. The
language itself, the policies, for example, about
visiting, the information which is included, all
.scrve to affirm the individuality of the old per-
son and the continuing importance of her family
and friends. The message is o'rie of welcome arid
partnership: Mere is the clear expectation that
families and friends will visit and that there will
f,c things that they will do with and for the old
person. And there is the promise that the insti-
tonoo arld its staff will help in this process
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FRANCES SCHERVIER HOME AND HOSPITAL
2975 INDEPENDENCE AVE.

BRONX, N. Y. 10.463
TEL: 212 - 543-1700

HIBIT



APPENDIX II

elcbm e to your new ho

`Peace and all good things.

his tracl 3iona1 gieetiug expresses

(AIL 4,0141-,

k

414,41i k. 1ty lut you lu the next

illl Lu Vl_z_Atcti of our

th(,) L-1,te fou °ugh the Huil

eLtho ILL < vs to, wU

EXHIR

Y(



GUIDE TO PRACTICE

BARBER SHOP
.valocled on the ground floor level. it is op

three days a week: Thursday, Friday and Satu
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. in. The appointment can
be made by you or your nursing supervisor.

BEAUTY SALON

also on the ground floor. Appointments are
scheduled Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.. m.
to 4:00 p. m. You may make your own appointment
with the beautician or your nursing supervisor will
gladly do this for you.

CASHIER ur

on i\i,nday through Friday
from a m. to noo.i. (We suggest that you
keep very little money in your room.)

CAIETEItIA r EE 61101)

ipp LA, the gionuct fluui levci Rebiutats L.a.n j lil

their visitors to.- coffee bre,,KS between the folic
ing hours:

! 9.00 a 1 0 00 4, p. ar - 3:3,0 p. in.

Oil special ,Ccd lunS you y wish to have lunch or
dinner with your family or friend in the cafeteria.
The hours are:

111:00 a. in. 1:00 430p. - 6.30 p. m. I



CAPE

The. cious Gothic Chapel, opp6site the'' main
entrance, is open for you at all times during the
day.

A resident chaplain s available 24 hours a day.
4.

SES:
Sund
-Holy

Week bays,.

a.

6:30-a.

See bulletin boards for the many,obti& religious
services.'

CIGARETTES
#`"

Vending rnacinn _g are frail-Id:in the cafeteria On
the ground floor. Please observp the smoking
regulations.

CLOTHING

We encourage you cr- have at least Six changes 6
underwear and sleeping garments. Drip dry,,
polyester dresses, shirts, pants, etc. , are appro-
priate. Clothing will be marked with youograme
by our sewing ciepartinent. To avoid loss, all
new clothing should be sent to the sewing room to
b6 marked-before wearig

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

_ted in the Recreati l, open Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons .een 3:00 .p. rn. and
4:00 p. m, Visitors are invited to join their rela-
tives there.

EXHIBIT
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M

essioniel and suPeivises
our meals served in dininerooms locat

each floor. Special diets 'areiptepared as ne

)GIFT SHOP

is located on thg ground floor level, open,Monday
through Fridaiand on Sundays from 11 :30 a. m.
to' 3:30 p. m. Gifts of all kinds and articles for
personal necessities.

GRATUITIES (Tipping)

Employees are not perk
esidents or visitors.

in helping us uphold t
0-

LAUNDRY

ed to accept tips from
ask your cooppration
sic rule of hospitality.

A

Towels and linens are- provided. e Home furnishes
peesona laundry service withou additional charge.
However, you or your relatives are requested to
take care of clothing requiring dry creani

LIBRARY

is fated on the northeast comer of the main loot
and is open every day Until 10. p. m. Large

magazines and- vspapers are available,



,Located efftrancc
t.

room, nished by the Ladies
for your use at any time

-ierfu
_x lary, s'open

is delivered' once a clay after Tun
pktirchased at the 'switchboard,

MEDICAL CARE

ay .be-

A reSident.phygician is available at all t You 4
will be assigned an attending cloctor who Nv t1Fl be re-
spobSible for your medical care. In thd Nu gink
Home area the doctor visits you at least ofide a
month and more often if neoesary,

are.-availble daily frog' the vei ing n'nchines loca d
in the feria. }or further informatiorkbn neu7s-

erS, ease contact the receptionist in the main
hall. )

NURSIMUCARE

Nursed are on
supervisor, is

RECREATION

/

y 24 hour `a day. Your nursing

A variety of social activif ie§ and entertainments
Sar cheduled each we me of these actt ities
wil take filace on your others on the ground
fl for in Vie Recreation Dail, (also, watch your

L'n boiu

EXHIBIT
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SECURITY

Residents may keep the
and everyone will,receive a key o

cic
tidtapirsioa.

restricted to app oved-
marked.- Your coopera on in th
querited.

L

Offices are located on the main lo
arker is

ry

are clew
matter is

You

Public phones are located in the lobby f tits main
floor as well as the 2nd floor ..(St. Rose lO and
the 7th floor. The phones on the 2nd and 7th floqrs

'are especially arranged-for the'convenience-pf -
w 1 chaieesidents. We re et at perscinail
to phone calls may pot be ma r received qn
indi*idual floors.

Otcupati nal and ply c i rapr is avail
the 7th floor. Your so 1worker or your nbrae
will 14 happy, to introd ce you to the staff there. A
toof gardenqs also located on the 7th floor and is .
open d ing the summer from 9 a.m.,Jantil 3:30k p.prn.

VISITORg

includi, childe n of are
time dti ing he day.

ire y epartment regulations state that--electrical cook
heating device may not be kept in the residents'

roonknor is snioking permitted in theirroores.

1Come at an

'EXHIBIT.
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T is part s the 'theogtical b
theaA reiatirA in an

theories represent ideal forms of interaction wh
for planning and evaluating the courseV
the aged.

to rt curled.
setting.- These;

ed as guidelines
nstitutions for

4,

Cliapier 8. ithe Role f Formal Organ tions and Staff
in Maximizing-Technical Knowledge

a

41- ..
In understand the conditions under

which family, in, and other pritnary groups
(such as friends,.neighb9rs, resident soups) can

usefkl, it is best to:tinderstand wily people
th# paid staff and fwnal organizations are

though/ to be effective. One of the st
senters of the-idea of tr4ial organizations
most effective formr of strueut n an indus

y was Max _Weber (1974).
that fornial organizations were able
technical knowledge. He assumed
Lure that uld insure the maximization
nieal,kno ledge would always be most

pointed, u]
o maxin

sttue.-
tech-
tiye.

"Merit
1Formal organ:: ions are .chalacterized by

appointing, promoting, demoting, and firing
peo le on the, basis of :sent. !Merit is measur
by formal trlining for the job or proven
ex fience ands osscess. By eon families 7

ary4groups are characte b '- the fact
people are horn into the d Might i

it-i jome relatively permanefit- bage. with
thourti they would be thrown out if they did
not Eierforrn all of eitt ks7.57-impetently. Thus
children are ni o the famlly; one does not
get rid of a it c ause is not the hest stu-
dent. Sprit] °light into a marria h

fh do you Rart."Ilf A s tse is. he best
e Understanding- Lbey are t be spo

urieil
k m itot Ihe tritrot au , _Out iti -his job,

he /she. is not thrown one of the marriage. Qtuie
the conirary, the generalijd -veiztation is that
primary group rrtemb'ers sttt.gether under all

conditions of adversiT To put the matter
simply, a father is expected to leave his children
whatever Troperty he accumulates. HE would-be
thought. heartless if he left it to -theAsild who
did best in school even though this child wal not,
related. Hs is operating under the .nepotistic
arinciple dtat the family relationship is a good
per se rather than a merit principle By contrast,
a f.t.1-rer who is -head of a hospital is not exiiected
to give his son a job in a hospital as a surgeon if
in fact he is either not a stirgeork or is an incom-
petent one In iefusing to hire his son, the ,fathe
is using a metit criterion rather that a nepotistic'
one. Older people assessing a octaktie criteria
sraf merit rather than nepotist] ones if they csiant
to get goodi-.W2 ical treatment . hey will- ask a
surgeon who,iM stranger rather an a son wher
is a psychiatrist to perform a a r aeration. A

n who is a surgeon might ide not 6per-
on his father if he feels than a st_ran is

better or if he feels his nepotistic ties wi our'
his technical judgments.

By its stress on.V4rit the formal organization
is better able thati-the primary group insure
that people with great technical kna
available to solve problems_

peciali ation
a

:e the foil organization its generally
much larger\ than the pn'rnitry group, it alLoWs
for eirtaieti apeeialization. detailed speriali-
zation.'permits individuals to concentrate on a
mush narrower area of act ity, and this co een-.
-tration and,.the repetitive rrac Lice enable hem

90 so.



ROLE OF F RMAL WIG ATIONS AND STAFF IN NIKXIMIZOIG TECILNICAL KNOWLEDGE

to become much more expert doctors can
concentrate on biing surgeons and within that
area concentrate on particular partsie body.
In cizntrikt, the typical family. %primary
grotfp, has two adults and mul -ks or a

i, generalized 4ivisi of labor. Th_ a general-
ized division of labor between husband and wife,
but within roles each has a mult4itity of tasks.

-Thus the wife might be the c-01K. k, tl-i house-
cleaner, the chauffeur, the purchaser of food,
the purchaser of clothes, the purchaser of non-
durable household goods and con- t .on
durable goods, the chief link teahouse am-

7.tenari& work (that - is, she negotiates th
plu__ bars, elecxricians), 4..foyer, a teacher of
m yalues anereligious beliefs, supervisor of
eaticational achievement, coftsultant on recre-
ational activities, a home nurse's aide, and first
aid expert. A similaoly long lit cati be made up"
for the husband. What must he considered is
that, in a formal organization such as a home fur
the aged, each of these activities of the wife mi
he bandit:41 by ali,aid 5taff.person who specializes
only in that actiiiity. If one person cast, spend ,a
whole day ,concentrating on one of these activi-
ties (eig, . cook, chauffeur-bus driver, cleaner,
Janit'iir, food purchaser, electrician, plumber),
lie/she can he much more apert than the one
vho must handle all duties.

More generally sca_le lormal orgarmea-
dams permit the kind of detail spe(, :zations

. which. in turn it.' it to increase in tehoic-alt
knowledge of-th. specialist anch as such gives the
I irg,unzat i()Its a 0-cater k le I , I ttce, than the
primary group.
r

doordinationRules and Hierarehy
s

Welierivoints rill! 111;ti. c()111,011t.i111 the foi
kind (itlirg.a,noilitidns with its largto rat nbers and
de tairiivi!Jion of lahnr, ft is Tic( es*,airy to have

woe form of courdina tit tither than that typi-
used by prirn.yrs grin I Insuring that the

rtgrtt
,

expert is at the right place ; t the right time

primary', group wit CA11, two ado tst there
requires a heavy tisct d writ ten r ley. In' al

great 'peed for ,:.ri en \rilics bc( atis the
'stoop 1.1.L.he ( ow."1 lt with little elf(

time a .i ision has to ht' mink
Wife t('. one has ,I I a Ii. king .it i I ler-

gtap I '' disperse( it rtfily.:
-..

tins( a decefriii

itd144: h

with a labor. f i several 'hundred thousand
and sprea ov 00 cities, the mechanics of
assembling the 'staff for a meeting are enormous
and, once -assembled, they find the problem of
carrying olt discussion squalLy insurmountable.
If one took. the staff of-a nuraingii.40rike which
had 60-100 people working-on dititrent shifts,
the problem would be horrendpus. Neverthe-
less, coordination must take plate; the nursing
staff must coordinate activities with the medical
staff, the cooks and kitchen staff must coordi-.
nate activities with the nursing and medical
staff, the purchasing department must coordi-
nate with the others, the social worker/must be
coordinated with all of them. Such coordination
is often achieved through written rules '-'triat
indicate the time of work, time of quitting,
when certain activities, such as eating, marings.
of beds, taking of temperatures, take place, the
way records are to be maintained, Or how equip-
ment must t orderea. Rules can be written for
those situat ons which will occur rtpeatedly--or
for which mast contingencies can he anticipated.

The assumption is made that the bulk of
coordination can he handled by -ouch written
rules. In effect for a considerable part of their
Job actions, vie do not have to relate to
other people o ordinate boo can %late to a
written rule in turn ahils to t oordinate
their beh,avir. As a consequenoe, in most
formid, ,gal tili it is a rare event for people

,si

in the ( aniza in to m t as. a untr. By. eon-.
tras.k\the primary group m _r**ea_o and does
nreilifprequerOy as a total nit,
`Ptit-tIng the 'if fatter iogt st more modestly

= if primary gip met"the need to rr
t.

idec involvfn" ,:en group, hey
.qat ea all the group together
and In !Lis the excep-

on -r nary event when they
lookto r guidance. just the
oppwitie tends to he t to of members of formal
ti rg,tniz,nitins.

There .,arett times in large- ofganizations Acn
, A

-H ten rules. are not., use nu
rr(linat uit tree arise 4he, c-

;niticiped#041; therefo et rail

them. F2rrnal 2r,
these prithliems, if they areni.
simple expediency

higher, up iii the nr
hi r iu-chv becausi? the
still '700t in

igether,

guidelines fdr,
rs cannot. be

-not be writ fen to/
ns can ''handle

by the
osions Icy
'They' user,

ntare group
h roividual



THEORETICAL BASES FOR PRACTICE

the fight to make a decision because there will
be no coordination. The larger the organization,
the longer the ladder of hierarchy. Though pri-
mary groups may haye some concepts of hier-
archy, that is, the mother orlaeher may make a
decision, this hierarchy has relatively shoTt
ladders of authoritytwo, maybe three, levels,
if the children are involved. By contrast, formal
organizations may have as many as 20 different
levels of authority. The person making the
decision may- `still not be in close face-to-face
contact with, the group as a whole.

To summarize: The primary group relies for
coordination on face-to-face .contact of the
whole group whilT the form ai] organization
stresses the use ofwritten rules d long ladders
of hierarchy. Each group tends to stress oppositef ,,mines.,

Avoidance of the Intrusion of Personal,Goals
Over 4Drganizational Ones

Thus far it has been suggested that' ormal
40orgitnizadons -are better able to co_ nttat

technical knowledge because - they appoint
people on such thasis, give them at opportunity
to practice on limited problems, and have

'mechanrsres for coordination so that the right
expert is atthe right spot at the right time. By
contrast, the primary group does not appoint
people urn merit bases, and its mechanisms of

.cootdination would not work even if they had
great

,

eat lechnical expertise:
But the formal (Trgani/ation fa( es yet another

()problem if it is 't use its experts mete lligendv,
It must prrventiihe Individuals who staff the

r . leorganzation fro inti\odueing their own goals
In such al to distort the orgarpanonal
goals. Fridisa s inttoduu pen ate:goals I

developing like and dislikes ha their colleagn
or their clients n eserydas work situations ati

not be in a position to evaluate the level cif Work
of the-other. To combat personal biases in'the
work situation, Weber stressed the need to`'
develop impersonal relations. People shkuld not
express great feelings of emotion, either positive
or negative, pike' jerbe -

By contrast, the fanlily and other primary
groups %tress deep positive affect such as -

ent's love for his child or the romantic
one spouse for another. A's a con
family members-find it hard4o judge

,,objectively in : si s of task, erforrri
accurattly, fa." embers ideally use -as h_

' first cute '- loves affection, and,preservationM
thei hip. Objectivity and 'task effective-

ondary considerations: Wia--,. a

ty tc what

tion of cooking would not give
choosing a person to cook, ho is

would give first priority

ness
fame
First

an ex
such a decision would ean to the mother and
wife role and bonds. of affectivitV. Once that
decision', was made, the expertise in coking
would play a role.

Personal goals cart displace organizational
ones when people within t r organization use
their positions of power f their personal goals.
Thus, if a staff member ys he will not help out
an aged client unlesg the fan-illy pays him extra
money or unless the family purchases goods
from a cousin who owns a shop, he is an indivi-
dual taking aciptantage of his position of power in
the orvnization tils feather his own nest. Simi-
larly, if a supervisor denies a prosnotion to-- a

hesubordinate tint he buys things from the
stmerrisor,- ther a use of organizational
position to achieve personal- goals.

1 To prevent this kind of thing the organia-
ion generally la to rules which delimit the rig its

d dies of each tridividual. Since pe in
work _relations should have strictly

as a consequence, formulate goals on bases if commierrients, the organizatt may ha
their personal likes and dislikes. For instance if against sups' visors accepting arts or

_r- either hate (u Ii I c lie ent from employees.' It may have rules against a
perating ''R. he magIJI permit his feelingall- supervisor using organizational _resources tee

Tinterfere with hiN diagm- ,s without even build a hou.se or sot to run personal errands,
realizing it. For this - reason, :ea v doctors (I() e.g., drive his wi e round, for foodfor his
not treat their own families in ()us medical family. The duti s nd net s 0 the members of
situations. IT a staff minthe as prejudiced the staff are en -Tally sp _ed out in great

Tro Hacks, Jews, (a hali, example; he detail. But fiimilies :nd Nher primary groups
might lei his prejudice take _.cedence ("Tr have only generalized statements rights and
demattds if the johTirservi(e. moire dutles, and the commitment es relatively un-
Kisis, wilco' staff Peopl( (let ciup lilies And dis- limited. A child bel9ngsk to' its 'parents under
likes liar other stall members r ( bents 1/46( differet situ,, ions; the exaet specifics-
person41 (Isso staff people 13 1_ live), thc). 16,IN tions are not ri clear. '



li3OLE OF FORtiMMIGAINUZATIoNS Ay D S1

ion to the idea of ,a-izriori delitnited
rights rarid4 Mies, the formal organization must
have some appeals procedure which can be used
by memberi to move around the staff in superior
position. Sometimes this appeal procedure 'Bei
outside the organization. Thus, organizations

are accused of joh discrimination may
c staff using a Human Relations Cominis-
utside the organization as an appeal

rn. Sometimes the appeal mechanism is.
organization, as, for example, the

General's office in the Army. Finally,
4-the formal organization tries to insure that indi-
vidual goats will be used in a positive way in
support of the organization by paying indivi-
duals with money a generalized means for the
achievement . of most goals in our society. By
payment in terms of money, the organizatiof
need not know anything about the employee s
life .outside the work situation and at the same
time be somewhat asstired that the organization
has some incentave for the individualet
good job. )13y contrast; rth 'medium of each
among f4amily memberSe 3ffeetivity, ,comm
went to -unlimited help, and a sense that th
first. priority will always preservation of the
relation. A mother does no a Ty he paid by a
child for the services performed but performs
the services out of love for the child with
idea of maintaining the relationship.,

ratiop of Policy and Administration
ini_WilhsChange

.

atjF;e Rraervation of t tl tio ip is-

a- end in itself for the fin 'robe r, primary -.
)ups generally try . to i -nalize comm m

values or policies- within -tire f 'Arrilly members.'
Otherwise, they run the ,risk of dissension. By
contynst, Weber points out, in formal organiza-
tions there is virtue in keeping polky inch
administration separate. lie argues that stiell_an
arrangement preserves expertise through Kri
f major policy changes. Ile points out t t,,

f.), theth all have internalizad thte values l

do,id.N.
n oti4:inlititon, every JI' policy

changes occur it is plircessary to, tire the staff or
go through a process of revue ialization Both
of these processes are CoSTIV IA erc there is a

big staft For avoidance of these costs, he sug=
... gests separating policy from admfnissration and

haOng policy made tit the lop by a c(finpard-
Iv fete` number 0)e... When polin.-
Ages arc made, one has only to change a few

, *

people
expertit
stnted by dire 1 et

ernment. Thus, every.ti
over, with a new policy,

1-04

e staft
el he sp$gests is mitre-,

in tha.1,deral ;Goy-
a new party takes
will fire the tarp es-

chejon job hpfders and =place them with
of its own while the bulk -of
undisturlied:-

Formal Organization Most Effective

With these though iirrrind, we can see why
Weber spoke about ectiveriesk of formal
organizations. He Was g about organiza-
tions with the follow structural chanwter-
istics: (a) appointment W° merit, (b) detailed _
specialization, (c) writzen rules, (d) long !'adders
of hierarchy, (e) impersonal relation a.priori
delimitations of rights and duties, (separation
of ,administration oidielicV.Such organizations
are most effective because they concentrate
technical knowledge, insure that the right knowl-
edge is thMught ,tosbear at, the righttirne on the
right problem;-:-Aev$4 trrtlivrdrals frorraidtro-
duing extraneuUs -peetisehalIvalues, and handle
changes in policy Without having to undergo
expensive firing and hiring of staff or staff

ocialization. lie also feels the formal organi-
ons are far betr able to do these things

imaiy gri-lups such as the family.

mition of Primary Groups

In
nil

trial ne npitiona sense, a primary
s .group which -h _ ntal

ns (relationship, of
end in itself), a face-
total >meinbership meet in face-t saCe
con tc ere' q nen tiv itrtiltrvt and deep

_ 1permanent relationships, and diffuse' relations
(no) detailed specialization and unliimited tom-

filitment). In general, these dirt! nsions
tirganizations are completely coniri titers

of formal cinizations , and, Therefore i

undetstood a. formal -organiz.a inn max
mires der -h [cal, knowledge while prima
pinup tends t rerunntifzcci,, s Ar,

ilicr.rinc-inpi,grmll itijact, takiJ., many
, the- nu:They of

i-l it family mg rhildrei)
anti ig friv_ s in Army'
platoons, sorm groups, and
sometimes among toirm-T
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Weber. argued that the formal orginiza-
are more effective than the ,primary
in general, but there are some als for

which the primary group is more effeCtive
&ining the primary group as an end
However, he pointed out' that, be-

aus of the antithetical structures of the
primary or and the formal organizations,
it is d cule'for both forms of structuredito,
appear li. strong form in any given society.

us a corrunibrient to the achievement of
!host goals through use of technical knowledge
'means a tendency to weaken the primary

a

groups and those few goals which they handle
better' than the formal oir ations. In its
most immediat6 application, this sense of in-
consistency is experienced by staff as the need
to keep families outside of institutions, since
the pore they play a role, the more nepo-
tism or lack of professionalism they introduce.
This sane contradiction is reflected in families
by their comments that the staff are cold and
impersonal. It may be one of the elements that
produces the sense of guilt and abandonment
among kin and elderly when the elderly are
placed in a home for the aged.



Thert is yet another view on t effectiveness
91 formal organizations vis -a -vi primary gr6ups.
It partly overlaps Weber's reasoning; but there
are sufficient differences to warrant looking at it
separately. This view is called "the economies of
large scale." It suggests that, even where tasks do
not require technical knowledge, large soule
organizations may be more effective thari- pri-

. k,mary groups because they can Defter coordinate
manpowet.

To make this point clear, let us assume that.
we have one spouse who is healthy v.:ratchi
another spouse who is ill and that the nature o
the illness is such that the healthy spouse mus
he on watch 24 hours,}a day. Such a continuous.
watch would be enormously debilitating for the
healthy individual, and it would not. be long'
before he would hiave to Ove it up.

1f ,we have' three such cases and they all agree
tiS cooperate so that. one person will watch three
sick individuals' fen- 8 houq, then each he thy
person will ffaveAto work only 8hours.- In ',thee
ibordh ,Oiree pro* in orw group can do better
than)fivree people as individuals. If ione.persOn
watches' 2© patients, we ieed only three, people
to carry on a 24-hour watch,- leaving 17 'people
fr other things, One person might he
used to cook,, one for` maintenance, one fur
cleaning, several for rngrnf,ney or working at
outside jobs tv,support4the home. The larger the
staff become, the more --ary it is to havc
written _rules to.coordinatr t ni, hierarchy to
handle the situation not covered by rules, im-
personal relations, a prior:t. limits of rights and
dutiesall t-the thing, Weber spoke about
without the assumptions of technical knowledge,
but with the assumption that there is an advan-
tage in grouping people into, one organization.

However, sot ec nornics of larw)escaie (finch
as three people watching 20 patients eare-1onit
be managed where patients'- I'
routinized.

one patient, the individual ear take the tempera-
, ture whenever the patient awakens, he can serve
him food whenever he is hungry, and he can
arrange the diet to meet the individual taste of
the patient. The room can be cleaned when it
suits the convenience of the patient. However,
when one person is taking care of.20 patients, he
force's the patients into a comnion routines The
ability o ff. to care for 20 people is gained at
a cost 'cl that is, all re idents must

lime they .cannot .sleep
hey .want. Sjrnilarly, one

co 20 people without 'much a

a effort if h card cook nne meal for all of
and if they eat at the same time and.

same pkace. However; if separate meals must be
cooked- for each person and each person wants
to eat at his own time nd place, it might take

ao times as long to cook meals
life, die same ..logic suggests a :m
economies of large, scale (treat ism eac .1n
dual staff handles a latge number Tents);
generally for the clients there is a 'choice..;
or discretion. -this lois' is prestim compen-
sated fof by the fact that the cl wi1l have
basic 'needs aiet, which herwould not if he had
to fay on small-primary. gicarips.

This concept of economies of large scale
went f r makitni4ng t

ed a limes tat 4the form
mnri+;ctive than the prfina
same-lime, it suggests that e

"scale have price and that tha

nieal k o
organizatio

rbup. At
onomies of large

word ofs,

price involves he
routinization of tasks., In othe words, the
derides of economies of large s bought .

at Ace costs of eliminating idiosy ratic services.
Whether this price ends on
hoW mUchna71 fs ore

ncratjc, alterna-
tive ethitt t
tasl err he' han ps while
ec f large y formai .

For instn when one= individual



e Theories of Relationship Between Formal
!Organizations and Primary Groups

Given the 'above analysis, there are three alter-
native theories of the relationship between for-
mat organizations andcomplunity groups.

Formal Organizations _Required

One theory, implied in the works of Weber,
states that 'the bnly, type of organization re-
quired in an .industrial derpocratic society is the
fOrmal orgariization. Primary groups; like fami-

are an anomaly in .modem;society. All
activities are optimally- handled ,by formal
organizations.. ?Medical treatments are handled
by. doctors and hospitals: Protection is best
handled by police. Mental health problems and
tension. Management are best handled by.pro:-
fessional th&rapists, -social work, agencies,itreat-
ment homes, and mental hospitals. Preparation
of food is best handled by restaurants and 'the
tail industry.

According to this theory, the ideal set up 'for
older peopte resembl, a fairly luxurious hotel

IT a complete set of services provided by the
_torte medkal4O ihott,?-eh91d,, to leisure,

religious, etc. There. wouldbe no great need.
6 for the staff to realloyedeal with the families at

all; homes for the aged would h Ptiw-alpolicY of
excluding relatives.

k .4
Formal Organiptions and the Isolate
Family Required

A second alternative theory suggested 14
rsons 0,959,119Am) states that formal organi=
ions anti tine type of primary groupthe

isolated nuclear family --are required. The is(4-
lated nuclear famil. consists of husband, wife,
and young Fhildeen. 'File isolated nuclear
is required because there ,,are thr'ee functions

-neces-sary for survival of society, functions
which. can Only he managed by prifnary grpups.
These primary group functions are socialization
(infant care (Wring the fli-st year),mamigerneut
of tensions, lind procreation, Of 'these three
font ti tension management may be crucial

al older .person who has neither young
.

chHdren nor the` (less IT t() procreate. Parsyns
acknowledges dial. Weber was correct iu asstin41

ing that the bureaucracy and the primary groups
had antithetical structures; they must be kept at
great s8cial distance from each other lesWheir
attnoSpheres corrupt each otherlthat is, the
family iniroduces nepotism into the bureau-
cracy or the forts organizations introduce
contractual and ins ntal relation:1s, into the,
family).

The physiCal iso iod of th- two um
accomplished :goy structure of the isolated
nuclear family, the'key struc al tore being
that only one person, the hus has a major
conirnitment to the labor force. With only ?tie, et-person in the labor force it is hard tai ntroduce
nepotism into the work force and invidious

. . ,

k
-occupational competition 'or contractualism
into the family. In addition, the fact that .only
one personAs' in the l5biot force make 'it much

ter to Move individuals around-to different
ratgeographical areas in oral- to balizethe dis-

tribution of labor and that the est'irtan is sent
to -the best One person-in the labor fOrce

the
,_

means fne wi s major commitment is to ;the .

Home; after children enter the labor force
meaningful exeliarrges are broken 'off as it is for
siblings and' other relatives. Hence the adjective
"is4ated" is used to describe the family.

This formulation suggests that, as much as
possible, people be kept in natural nuclear
family units and kept out of homes for the aged. .

.If the goals of lension mailagiment, are to be
rn r 1ained where the nuclear unit is welk, it

usenecessary to use aggresw,-outreach
services, euelf as homemakor services and visit.
ing nurses services, to triaini,ain the nuclear unit
as much as. posSible. Where death,,clivorce, or
latk of prior marriage,s produ'ce a single person,
the policy suggests thin society must,encourage
remarritrie or marriage as quickly as possible.
Instead, ikoeiety's, social security legislation
, urrently discourages remarriage. Parsons',posi-

,

timt suggests Mgislation 'which providet an
imentke for remarriage.

W,Ilen severe weak ess requires 24-hour care,
the Parsonian formu ation suggests that nuclear
farnilies- should be kept intact as much as possi-
ble and some kincrpt mulct -type arrangement be
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developed in homes for the aged. When death
prevents the nuclear family's existence as a unit,
his theory suggests some foster-spouse arrange-
ment or some functional equivalent to the lost

. spouse, Among -older people .spec "friend"
relations may be involved.

What is being sought is. functional equival-
ent of a-living, unit of two people "which is rel.&
tively 'permanent, affective, face-to-face, non- -

-instrumental, and diffused. Central in this
formulation is the _use of hOmes for the aged,
as little s possible; the only kin the aged should
relate to is- a spouse or a spouse substitute, and
all other kin should be diSfour viaged from siting
the home.

The empirical world shows, contrary to both
Weber's and Parsons' formulation, that often
blireaucracies operate most effectively when
they.,wbrk closely with primary groups. The
Army often seems to fight-better when it has
primarYllike groups at the pWoon level (well
as formal organizations for supplies and equip-
ment (Shills 1951; Shills and Janowitz 1954).

'There are times when:, formal organizations
increase their productivity when they have pri-
mary group structures in support (Whyte 1961).
There are governmental bureaucracies which at
times, work better when they have peer groups
which involve some degree of trust (Blau 1955).
Hamburg (1957) suggests that mental hospital
wards sometimes do best when they work
-closely with patient" groups in a more primary
group setting. Coleman and his associates
suggest that the educational bureaucracies are
most likely to aid children in re- ng when they
have families who provi_ positive inputs
(1966). The idea that the formal organizations
might on occasion do better when closely
linked to primary groups is antithetical to both
%Veber's and Parsons' positions. In addition, it
can be argued that those attributes sought to
he. the exclusive province of the primary group,
such as tension management, procreation, and
early socialization,' also seem to operate in a
partnership arrangement wi th the formal organi-
zations. Extreme forms of tension arc the same
as mental ill health; and many would say that
the therapeutic professions and the various
institutions, like social work agencies, treatment
homes, and, mental health hospitals, aid in the
treatment. The early Socialization of the child
is handled by a woman in partnership with van-

sous books on childrearing (such as Dr. Spock,
the pediatrician) and various manufacturers of

43.983 Q 77 3 7

leisure-time toys. Procreation is hanciled by the
family in' partnership with various tranufac-.

of contraceptives; '-doetors
st nlity, medical experts, and therapeutic ex-
perts on impotence.- _

In other weeds, primary groups seem to
operate effectively iroll areas.of lifenot just
those: of early tension management, procreation,
and early -socialization. And formal 'organiza-
gons operate effectively in the latter areas.
Findly; the evidence suggests_ that primary.
gioups; -dither than the isolated nuclear family,
seem to be necessary for task achievement. For
a full detailed discussion of the' pioblerns with
this approach, see Litwak and -Figueira (1968)
and Litwak anerMeyer (1974). But these prob-
lems are the empirical reasons for the rejection
of .bOth Parsons' .and Weber's fOrrnulations.

The theory advocated in this .manual is one
of shared functions and balanced.-Coordination.
To understand thistheory it is important to gi)
back to th'i Web6an and Parsonian formula-
tions which suggesi that the formal organiza-
tion" best able to rnaoximiee technical kno#4/1-
edge. If primary groups are still essential, what
are the conditions under which technical knowl-
edge 'is not important for solving problems?
Technical knowledge Means all kn9Wledge which
requires training Aove and beyond'. that of
everyday socialization, There are degrees of
technical knqwledge. A doctor needs almost 8
years of training ,beyood high school to handle
his tasks, an extreme of technical knowledge.
Most people can learn to dress themselves, speAk
an everyday language, cook, shop, drive a car,
go to movies, operate the television set, wet-ate
home washers atd dryers, through everyday
socialization-Lthe other extreme of nontechnical
knowledge. In between are degrees of technical
knowledge, such as 2 weeks, 2 months, 6
months, 2 years, of training above and beyond
everyday socialization.

The theory of shared_ functions suggests that
there are many times when technical knowl-
edge is not crucial For action because it cannot
be brought to bear in tine to make a difference.
In such cases, 'speed, flexibility, and commit-
ment to people may be more crucial for handl-
ing tasks. People with everyday knowledge who
have immediate access to each other, who have
wide-ranging cumuli trilents, and who are
devoted to each other may be more effective
than those with only technical knowledge.
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eye _ are many_ finis -When even!, are so
unpredictable -that experts cannot be brought_to,
Ihe-scene. o tion4n time to be effectiyev Fen-

- instanCe, a man who is hit by a car andhas had
an artery culmay bleed to d4th before a doctor
gets to him, -A person walking the streets may
be attacked by a snugger and robbed .before a.. knocked- . policetnan comes to-his aid. "A person knocked
unconscious in a burning building during a major
-tornado -fight.be burned to death before the
fireman *sates. him. A person sittitig alone in
his room,-whose inienkhas collapsed, may starve
to death before he comes to the attention of a
doctisr: These are all events where theprofes--
sional might be of no'- -use t© the individual who.
needs help-IA-Cause the sittiations are so ul-,ipre-
ditable that there -is no way of insuring that the

.expert will-get to the scene. In ;41 of these cases,
an ordinary individual with the knowledge
learned through everyday socialization can. be of
enorrnous"ald if he is in dose personal contact
with the individual, has unlinii ted commitments,
and noninstruntrtntal relations. Such an indi-
vidual drn apply first -aid, call the police, or
physically aid a person being mugged. He can
drag a person out of a building or call a hospital,
to pick up ,an individual in a. catatonic state. "'
People with strong primary group ties are' very
likely to get the kind ofthillp needed in such
situatjons The expert mighai clo a better job if
he got to the scene, but the ordinary person has
enough knowledge to-do sckne kind of job. It is
crucial that someone who care?is at the scene of
action very quickly. Thus, primary groups may
be more effective than formal organizations fief-
dealing with extremely unpredictable events.

Contingencies. SometirneS experts cannot be
brought in beCause the number of contingencies
are too great and their relationship to each other
too uncertain to permit either the training of
specialists or proper coordination. Goldberg
(1967) reports that agencies' efforts to provide
proper borne management for poor people
through visiting homemakers eventually had to
tutu frorn the use of professionally trained home
economis ts to the use of indigenows -people who
Iliad su&ess fully managed their households. The
agency found that there were too mautv sco-ntin-

genciet involved in the purchasing of food- in
very poll' neigfi-horhoods, and the pricing of
foods, for which home ccon()rniftts were trained,

is only- a limited aspet t of the profile u.
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-Purcha.sing focad in a or neighborhood not
only involved a knowledge of the prices in
various stores m=in understanding of which

'stores would provide credit If money were low;
and.how to persuade stor,ekeepers to give credit
(where peistiasion might involve an' intimate
friendship or perhaps lies). At the same, time it
was,,,neeessavy,to take into account the food
tastes Of people .in the strata which might be
different from those' of the middlevlass home
economist; the problem -of transportation-if
one -gore cheaper but farther al,aY and one
cannotleave We house for long perioc4 because,
sick people are at home, or th*e fear-of robbers,
or the condition of people too weak to
large shtipping. in addition, shopping ni* re-
quirtipsorne knowledge of the streets to avoid,
such as(blocks where-drug addicts anclmugk rs

-are likely 'to be located. The home econo t
who is trained in comparison shopping and the
advantages in "buying during' sales and in bulk
may find, that many of thesetontingenties are
not within the scope of her training. If bxperts
were used- to cover all contingencies when put--
chasing food in a poor neighborhood,ione would
need: a home economist, a public relations
counselor, a visiting nurse,*: childrearing expert,
a local policeman, an anthropologist, 4. drug
counselor, ai youth worker. The problem is
visible with troubled multiproblem families
which may have as many is 10 agencies working
with one family. The ordinary family in the 4
poor areas, as well as middle-class families, hasp
many situations which involve the same number
of contingencies as multiproblem families, but
the problems tend to be ,not as-serious, there-
fore do not require public wel re services,
as a consequence, are not u licly visible.
situations where there is a iplicity of.con-
tingencies, experts often are un vailable be :use
they are either not trained or there are too many
to coordinate. In such situations the 'ordinary
primary group member who has successfully
handled the problem might he able to give better
advice than that of a professional with limited
services-and limited knowledge.

Economies of Small Scale. Just as there are
economies of large scale, there are also econo-
mies of small scale. Econnmies of small scale
mean that science and technology often reduce
the cost and complexity of events so' that the
ordinary family can manage the event as well as
the expert. Fur instance, driving a car for trans-
portatkm was originally the job of an expert
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The primary group's small, face.to-face cow
tact means shorter lines of communication.
Acceptance of noninstrumentad relations leads
to its members perforrning tasks even when they
cannot be rewarded. And its stress on diffused
relations means that it is less-likely to be upset
by unexpected events or many contingencies.

In principle the Primary group is a faster and
more effective group for handling events which
do not,...requi technical knovate ge because it
has__ahorte Ines of communication, it provides
greater egitirrlation for handlin Aosyncratic
events, and -people are willing to act even when
complexity makes it difficUlt to reward them on
Merit. The forenal organization can more than
compensate for its longer lines of communica-
tion and rigidities of task and job definition if

and now. it is ont for: the nonexpert. Latin
recently handled by large formal organizations,
has been largely replaced by the home washing
machine. The machine is - manufactured at a
low cost so that the ordinary family can afford
it, and the instructions are so simplified that the
average family can run it. There is some move-
ment in medicine for simplifying some lab tests
so that; the ordinary individual can perform
them at home, e.g., certairediabetes tests can be
taken at home. The whole do-it-yourself move-
ment is of this kind. More important, any task.
now haridled by large- formal organizations and
needing trained experts can in
reduced in cost and simplified by fu
tion so that the ordinary family will be
handle 'it. The: hand computer has rec
undergone a technological revolution, there
reafon to assume it might happen as.well to th
large computers, airplanes, clothing manufac-
ture, police protection, Army warfare, etc.
(Litwak and Figueira 1968).

Where economies of small scale provide the
family with resources which equal that of form
organization, the primary group is a faster and
more flexible unit of action. For instance, in
contrast to laundry service, a home washing.
Machine pemnits the family to wash clothes
when it _wants and in response to immediate
emergencies.

ciple be-
ven-
e to

tly

Families Are Effective Structures for Hartdling
Nontechnical Events

More generally, there are some very.substan-
tial aspects of life where the family' .'has re-
sources which match those of the formal organi-
zation. These-occur in unpredictable situations
because the experts cannot be brought to the
situation in time to make a difference, in situa-
tions where th6e are many contingencies. be
cause experts cannot be trained or coordinated,
in situations where science and technology pro-,
vide economies of s all sc;ile, and in frontier
areas where no expe ise has been developed.
H ceforth, the tasks which must he handled in
suc situations will be referred to as nontechni-

41 ks. Such tasks arise in almost all areas of
life; they arc closely associated with technicat
tasks, and the primary groups are better able -to
handle them because their resources are equal to
those of formal organizations. Their structure
under such circumstances permits a faster, more
flexible, and more committed decisionmaking
process.
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it can use its technical knowledge.
Consider what, would happenrif one, had to

go to a doctor for a tension headache, call a
policeman every time a young child wandered
into the street, wait for a doctor and ambu-
lance to come by every time an elderly person
,collapsed in the street, leave the entire matter
of reporting a mugging the police, or iden-
tify the m p e. The individual
would cuff orrnouslyon elieved headaches,
children killed, elderly parole ;Wasting away on
the streets, muggers seldom if 'ever caught.
Alternatively,i it would be necessary to build up
the professional staffs so much so as to bankrupt

`all other services or to have professionals drop
all forms of their r-activities and concentrate on
one aspect, e.g., doctors deal only with head-
aches and no other fomis-of sickness.

Shared Functions and Homes for Aged

The `'general thethetical point being made is
that primary groups are most effective for deal-
ine with nontechnical tasks, and formal organi-
zations are more effective for dealing with non-
technical tasks- associated with therm Therefore
most goals require sonic combination of prirna.ry
groups and bureaucracies to achieve maximum
effectiveness. Etiery area, no matter how well
explored, always has frontier areas where there
arc aspects which are unpredictable. or have too
many contingencies to-he easily handled by the
state of technical knowledge. Furthermore,
Litwak and Figneira (1968) argue that science
and technology have- an equal prob:4hility of
producing economies of Ismail scale and, as a

onsecrien( e, intri)citining the primary -groups in
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sorne aspects of every goal. This kind of expla-
nation is certainly consistent with the empirical
findings that.primary groups and formal organi-
zations in close contact are often associated with
more effectiveness in all areas of life, e.g., the
Army, business, large governMental agencies,
educational institutions, and hospitals.

Lee,us examine the problem as it bears on
homes for the aged. There are generally two
reasons why people are brought into homes for.
the aged°. Either medical demands which are
technical in chalactersoquire 24hour observa-
tion or the resources of the nuclear family are
so depleted by illness that ordinary family tasks
can no longer be a ornplished and some econ-
omies of large scale a ecessary to insure that
the client has proper food, clothing, and shelter.

Either of these reasons does not obviate the
need for dealing with nonuniform' events and
therefore the need for primary groups. The aged
still have idiosyncratic food needs, leisure needs,
clothing needs,_ househol furnishing needs,
laundry needs, medical ne s, or tension manage-
merit needs. Organization hick are set up to
handle problems tc meal knowledge or
large scale.resources a specifically not setup
to handle nonuniform events. They can rally
function effectively when the events are routin-
ized (made mitre predictable and the number of
contingencies are reduce to the point where
technological knowledge applies or economics of
large scale can be used).

From this reasoning it can be argued that the -,

staff, in the homes for the aged, will he under a
job-imperative to make all nontechnical tasks as
uniform as possible.

.The fact that in many hos itals patients are
awakened at 5:30 in the morn' has to do with
the need for the night staff to take all tempera-
tures and have them recorded before the day
staff take over. The fact that in some nursing
homes patients arc all inn to bed in the early
evening (sometimes aS early as 0:10 p.m.) has to
do with the day staff's efforts to get the patients
settled before the evening staff take over. In the
past, patients in medical facilities were put on
beds which were very high to make it easier for
hospital staff to change the linens ,uid chiengs
tie examine the patient. the pressure: for stall to
rationalize their time took precedence over the
patients idiosyncrati( needs.

there are indeed nonuniform ex ilt,; in 110111

for the aged and nursing home ncilitics, ;Ind

thole is .01 intrinsic ( (mill( t heilAccil thr rurds
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of tbe staff to achieve economies of scale and to
utilize technical expertise, and the.elients need
to have their nonuniform tasks handled expedi-
tiously.To maximize the nonuniform aspects of
his stay in such homes, a patient needs some
primary-like group to aid him. If in addition-toi
the standardized Mood the patient would like,
some food which fits his own personal idiosyn-
cratic experien e, he needs some primary group
to provide it the .patient wants some idt
syheratic faun , some personaliz
clothing, some onalized -room effects,
personalized idioyncsatic tension man ge-
ment, some qu k handling of the nonuniform
aspects of rued ne, then he will do hestiif fie
has some prim group at his beck and call.

Furthermore I here will always be cases/ where
the staffs intere in saving time and energy go
directly counter to the patient's need/for idio-
syncratic case. is conflict is of special concern
in nursing hom where the patients are very
old and unable o defend their idiosyncratic
interests, either because they are physically and
mentally ill or be use they are defeated by the
fact of being old in a society which tends to
define older people_ as "useless." Residents in
nursing homes nee _.primary group members to
provide supplement services, to be their advo-
cates in the non tech ical areas of life:

The conflict of interests between staff and
patients represents legitimate and important
interests of both parties. ln such conflicts there
is no concept of one side complet4-5 winning or
losing because the client needs boitW the techni-
cal expertise of the staff and the nontechraal
help of the primary group. It is therefore a con-
flict which can never be resolved but,Which must
be continually negotiated.

Such "legitimate" conflicts -intrinsic to
society in general and in all areas of life, not just
in the nursing homes. For instance, unions repre-
sent their tnernberships needs for a higher wage
as opposed to the managerial demands to maxi-
mize profit. Since both high states of profits and
high wages arc in the short run often in conflict,
there is often no way both can be raised simul-
taneously. In the larger society, conflicts be-
tweenthe need for public safety and freedom of
speech also involve areas of legitimated conflict
with the police representing one goal and the
newspapers another :end a continuous bitrgaining
taking* place between them with the courts as
arbitrators. Where the police have both furic-
fi(mIs (Thai is. rensorshilj IS it function of r,)1110.
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freedom of speech tends to suffer: Where the
press tends to dominate, the police role suffers'.
The idea of legitimate conflict where the society
has two or more goals which it requires but
which are not necessarily in complete agreement
is a widespread one. Therefore, when it is
pointed out that the staff and the clients are in a
state of partial conflict over the simultaneous
attempt to develop both economies of large
scale-and small scale, and the handling of tichni-
cal and nontechnical tasks, we are not saying
anything which is unique to the problems of
nursing homes.

Having stated th'e theoretical bases for this
conflict, it is necessary to quickly point out that
often the introduction of the family into the
homes for the aged is experienced by the staff as
offering an immediate short-term relief. By tak-
ing over many of the nontechnical tasks, such as
aid in feeding, dressing, givilag of nondangerous
medication, -aiding in recreation, relatives can
give the staff immediate freedom to deal- with
the technical areas of their job.

Balance Theory of Cooidination

However, such relief takes place- within
larger context of a continuous conflict between
formal organizations and primary groups,
Cenerally the same group of people should not
try to handle both needs. Just as it is a conflict
of interest if a union leader/1S also an owner, a
manager of a large concern is also the owner
a suppliei'- of that concern, a Government official
is also an employee of a firm seeking a Govern-
ment contract, a lawyer seeks to represent two
contending parties in a legal action, it is also a
conflict of interest if the same staff seeks
responsibility for both the technical and non-
technical parts of the job of if the primary
groups seek responsibility for handling the tech-
nical as well as the nontechnical parts of the job.
Even the best of staff with the best of motiva-
tion may not he able to put themselves continu-
ously in the place of the clients and might
therefore systematically overlook the nontech-
nical tasks, especially in situations where clients
are older people in a nursing home who are too
frail to make their needs known in io forceful
manner. Dealing with such nontechnical pr ,h-
1cm requires people tvhf, are intinuslely related
to the clients and 4vho, as :1 matter of work
press-ures, will look. to the ,economies of large
54 ,de.

RNAKY GROUPS

This 'is not to say that the staff should be
dominated by the pitimary groups. The effets of
such domination can be equally disastrous for
the delivery of technical services. Thus, in homes
for the aged dominated by a policy board of lay

1 people who have relatives who are residents in
the home, tecrmical. services may be delivered on
a nepotistic hasis.so that those who are friends
or relatives of the board get too much medical
attention while others-are left unattended. Doe-
tors and staff who offend the resents InitiOse
family are board members may be fired, leading
to nepotistic criteria for professional activity.
Economies of large scale are sacrificed, and the
delivery of technitallmowledge to all residents
is

'In
sacrificed.

In summary, there is a great need for primary
groups and formal organizations both to be pres-
ent-and to closely coordinate their activities if
the resident is to maximize his goal achievement,
that meet bath the tethnic 1 needs and the

_nontechnical needs of the residents. If the staff
,provide the technical medical care, the primary
groups may best apply the nontechnical aspects
of medical care, e.g., take care of certain idio-
syncratic creature comforts, help, the sick lient

=who .wants water, help a client who can't move
to turn over, aid the patient in going to the
toilet, insure that the patient eats the food by
psychologically encouraging him and even
spoon feeding him, changing dressings that
require no technical skills for application but
which lead to patient discomfort when they arc
not changed. If the staff provide the standard-
ized food, the relatives can supplement the
nonstandardized fare through special food treats
because they often have the best knowledge of
the idiosyncratic food tastes of the resident as
well as knowledge of how to prepare the food
(Dohrof 1974). If staff provide standard forms
of protection, primary group members such as
the family are often in the best position to guard
against idiosyncratic staff abuse; they are often
the only ones residents will trust to tell about
being hit by the staff. They are often the only
ones outside of the staff member involved to see
41-re.-physiczd signs of abuse (such as a bruise) and
who will at the same time push an inquiry as to
how the bruise occurred.

Such primary group members are also the
ones who are most likely to know about, the
prize possessions of the residents and to note if
any of them are missing.'Once such information
is led to the still, They are in a position to carry
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OW the technical aspects of the investigation.
Such primary group members a. rtiMitYmost
rtkely to know the kinds of home furnishing and
leisure-time activities of a nontechnical sort
which please the clients. They are often in the
best position to provide extra money which per-
mits idiosyncratic furnishing of rooms; they take
the resident out to various movies or concerts or
to purchase books and engage in various dis-
cussions. All this supplements the staff's more
Standardized furnishing and- entertainment fare.
tor a develop rent of these points and some
ernpiiScalltvidence, see Dobrof (1974). Further-
more, such rimary group members, because of

rntheir eno ous concern for the resident, are
willing to t e the time and give their energy to
provide for idiosyncratic needs, even when no
one can obierve their refusal to do, these things.

To produce maximum medical care, maxi-
mum enjoyment of food, maximum protection
against abuse, maximum psychological health,
maximum leisure pursuits, the formal organiza-
tion and the primary groups must coordinate
their activities. However, at the same time the
two groups often have antithetical structures
which if brought into close cont-act lead to &in-
flicts that in turn reduce either the technical
tasks or the nontechnical tasks.

The linkage between the formal organization
and the primary group must be close enough to
permit coordination but not so dose as to cause
their contradictory structures to negatively,
influence each other. The balance theory . of
coordination suggests that there is a middle
point in social distance between formal organi-
zations and primary groups where they are
close enough to coordinate technical and non-
technical tasks, while distant enough to prevent
the structures of the two groups from clashing.
This middle point is considered to be the point_,-
of balance between the two co -ctory
demands. _______---------------

This concept of balance as several important
implications which dif Tuiate this theory
from that of Weber or Parsons suggested above.
It suggests that at any time formal organization
and primary groups may either be too close or
too distant; while the prior theories only spoke
about the problem of being too close. In terms
of practice, there may be times that institutions
have to use aggressive outreach programs to
bring significant primary groups into action,
while at other times they may have o have pro-

. cedures for moving some primary groups out in
order to maintain proper distance.

The Concept of Social Distance and Family
Types

Nuclear Family. The policy implications,
with regard to nuclear family structures, are
along some of the same lines suggested by Par-
sonswherever possible, the nuclear family
should be kept intact because it is often the
best source of handling nontechnical tasks. Like
Parsons formulations, the policy implications

, suggest building up the nuclear family members
where possible, and urging remarriages where
death or divorce produces single families. Where
'family members are disabled or can't remarry,
aggressive outreach programs should seek to
maintain the nuclear family as much as possible,
e.g., meals on wheels, visiting nurses, visiting
homemakers' services.

Where medical reasons require 24-hour con-
stant care, wherever possible the institution
should be set up for permitting primary group
living arrangements, e.g., motel type of arrange-
ments with cooking, and eating facilities for each
'resident. If that is no longer possible, the home
should be structured so that at least one part of
it has a human relations structure with strong
resident's control while the other part is handled
by staff with both parts sufficiently isolated
administratively in order to continue despite
differences in structure.

This formulation differs significantly from
Parsons' in that it envisions role relations be-
tween men and women to be different (Litwak
and Figueira.1968), and other primary groups,

kinship grOtrps-, neighborhood or resi-
nts groups, and friendship groups, play siglifi

roles. The institutions mustnot orily he
concerned with primary groups, such as the
nuclear family, but with such groups as the
larger kinship system as well.

We are therefore advocating two ma
policies which differ from Weber and Parso is.
One,..the linkages must Include distance- closing
as well as diseance-opening procedures. Second,
primary groups other than the mieleskr family
must be involved. These points, onee'elaborated,
'provide the staff with basic guidelines on how to
proceed with both nuclear families, kin, friends,
and resident primary groups. However, 'in this
manual we deal only with the kinship system.

1U.22
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The Kin hip as a Primary GrOu . The kinship
unit- children, sibling, and other relatives)
is an especially. important type f primary group
for older people in home or the aged. Such
people we often without a spouse and have
fellow residints and friends who are often too
fragile themselves to provide much in the way of
exchange.

What kinds of kinship systems are viable in
modern society? Parsons thought there would be
no kinship system which was viable because a
modeFn,_industria.1 society requires differential
rnohility since it is hard to maintain kinship ties
nsvei geographical distances. Modern industrial
systems require differential occupational mobil-
ity based on nitwit. Traditional kinship ties
encouraged nepotism since, having more than
one family member in the labor force, there is
an- incentive to help. Litwak (1960a, 19.60b)
piiinted out that kinship Nr.sterns can survive
despite igtographicid distance and class differ-
ence In modem societies because -modern
technologies of communication and a money
economy mean services can ,he transmitted
across large distances very quickly. Further-
more, by differentiating between technical
tasks and nontechnical tasks, kinship units can
be socialized to stay- out of the Uniform areas
of exchange- Various mechanisms are created
to keep kinship units Isolated from the occu-
pational world so as not to introduee norms of
nepotism into the formal organizations. Thus,
through the processes of role segregation, the
average individual in American society sees
nothing wrong with applying norms of merit in
the work situation and norms Of nepotism in
the family situation.

flow do family Members provide for differ-
ential occupational mobility and yet retain
contact over class differences? Class differences
Are often not large and often reflect differences
in the division of spoils rather than value and
language differences, which might prevent
exchanges. Insofar as difference in language and
values does exist, mobile individua=ls have mul-
tiple class-language skills. The second generation
immigrant can often communicate with the first
generation even.though the latter has limited
English language skills because the second
generation retains sonic of the language skills of
his parents in addition to learning English. In the
same way, people who move from one class to
another might still retain the language skills of
past class position which may he sufficient to
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.e '
permit communication. .

Kinship systems in amodem society must
communicate across class differences and geo-
graphical distances as well as restrict themselves
to aid in the nonteohnical areas of life while
leaving the technical ones in formal organiza-
tions. Such basic economic tasks as income,
housing, medical care, police protection, etc.,
are managed by large formal organizations, and
kinship groups should only handle the nonuni-
form aspects of these areas (e.g., home nursing;
first aid, preventive diagnosis, terlipotary small
supplemental loan, reporting crimes, walking or
driving people hie to insure safety). In other
words, the modern kinship system differs from
the past in that it is a,web of semi-autonomous
units that exchange in some areas but are com-
pletely autonomous in others. These units con-
trast sharply with the traditional extended
family kin group in which there were one head,
one4tiousehold, and one economic unit. The new
kin system is called a Modified Extended Family.

Thus far the model of kinshi points jup how
exchange can take place despi the barriers of

kinship

occupational world. Howe er, to maintain
the confederation of semi-autonomous nuclear,
units, it is necessary to speak not only of ex-
change but of proccilures which will insure that
the nuclear familiN do not merge as a conse-
quence of such exchange. A merged kin unit
would not permit differential mobility and
would lead to nepotism (Litwak 1965).

One mechanism to avoid exchange leading to
nepotism is the socialization of people to insure
that exchanges are symmetrical. One family
member cannot take advantage of another if the
other repa as much as he is given. However,
reciprocity be defined in terms of both
time and typeaof exchange given. On one ex-
treme, one family loans another a small sum
during one period of illness and the other
quickly reciprocates when the prior giver be-
comes sick and in need of temporary help.
However, often the exchange cannot be in kind.
For instance, many people have a desire for
immortality; they feel that their future will be
maintained if their grandchildren remember
them. For such people economic gifts are
reciprocal if, in turn, they have an opportunity
to see their grandchildren dressed better or hav-
ing better furniture, etc. Symmetry can be
defined along a time dimension. People may give
gifts to young married couples in anticipation
that the couple-5 will help them when they he-
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come old. The sense of guil,t many children have be shown the various mechanisms of exchange,
en their parent is put -in a home for the aged e.g., symmetry, institutional giving, that permit

is often testimony to the poWer of symmetry exchange to 'take place with minimal loss of
along a time dimension. nuclear family autonomy.

eC amber way of insuring ate nucleal-Tain- Another rogra-iype a -kin -relit-16h is
ily autonomy, despite asymmetryin exch-mge,is strated by some elderly and their relatives who
bestowing gifts on institutional occasions. On tend to have a traditional extended family view,
occasions, such as birthdays, weddings, gradua- and feel that the nuclear family should take the
tions, new jobs, new houses, there is often a elderly into its household rather than.put thAn
social mandate that gifts should be given. Where into a homeloi- the age& Here a problem arises
'Society mandates a gift, the receiver is often not because the kin or the elderly do. not see the
obligated to the gift givers. Many people who need for the nuclear unit to have any autonomy.
seek to proVide services but are afraid to en- They do not see that a merged system does not
danger the autonomy of the kin unit provide permit a rational distribution of labor and leads
gifts on institutional occaslons. to nepotism in industry. For such elderly and

A society which encourages multilinear ties kin the staff must work especially hard on
insures many different sources of kinship aid developing the mechanism for maintaining dis-
from parents, parents-in-law, siblings. It provides tance despite exchanges, e.g., symmetry of
any given nuclear unit with an escape hatch exchanges in time and in kind,- the use of insti
from another which demands mergers as 'a price tutionl occasions for 4ft giving, the use of
for exchange. If a young wife has parents who multiple sources of kinship aid, stress on organi-
demand that she and her husband turn down a national bases of aid' which- vide some auton-
job offered in another town as the price of omy, and the fact that geographic distance
aid, the couple can turn to the husband's family prevents close participation in several significant
or to a married sibling for help. In addition, the areas of life. This type of elderly and kin often
nuclear farnilx's uniform tasks being maintained does not recognize the legitimate functions of
by formal organizaticms and not controlled by formal organizations and, may try to introduce
the kin provide thet nuclear unit in question nepotistic consideration into the staff relations,
some degree of autonomy. When social security e.g., insist on special treatment for their rela-
began, it gave the ,alder person much more tives at the expense of others. The staff may, as
autonomy for resisting demands of the younger a consequence, use linkages that keep the kin at
kin. Finallya the kin's geographical distance some distance by limiting their visiting hours or
from each other makes it hard to enforce merger. having rules against tipping staff.

-From such considerations the id al of the rnodi- Of course, the elderly and their kin may have
Pied extended family as 'a series rff semi-autono- entirely different concepts of the ideal relations.
mous nuclear units arises. The elderly may have a traditional extended

Staff can categorize the kin who confront kinship relationship in mind and their kin may
them into several logical types. Typically there see th: autonomous nuclear family as ideal. It
are many kin who recognize the need for anon- could, f course, be the other way around as
my but not exchange. The nuclear family is well, lea ig the staff in the position of having

viewed as ideal. Staff see all kinship exchange to stress di ferent things to different elements of
leading to nepotism or infringing on the liberty the kinship system.
and autonomy of the individual. For such This, of course, all assumes that the staff has
people, the staff have to point out that there is the proper appreciation that the kinship unit can
a series of services the kinship unit can provide play an- important role in handling the nonuni-
for elderly people in homes fur the aged or form events. in fact, the staff, like the family,
nursing homesextr as in food, home furnish- may not recrognize the legitimacy of kinship
ing, medical care, supervision of staff to insure units and might as a consequence seek to dis-
they are doing their job properly, entertainment, courage all kinship contacts by restricting
clothing, tension 'management. These extras do visiting hours,anot providing parking facilities,
not lead lo kinship -mergers ur interference with not providing ready telephone access, not aiding
technic ;c1 tasks_ Sitich kin might also have to be residents seeking to write letters, having rules
taught to communicate as russ geographical dis- which outlaw nonuniform exchanges, such as
tance ;Ind class differences. Finally, they must rules ag.iinst kin bringing food treats, having
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extra furnishing in ,their rooms, taking clients
Out of the home..

A staff may also err by involving the family
too much, disrupting the autonomy of the nuc-
lear units or producing nepotistic criteria in the
more uniform areas of life so that certain resi-
dents get preferential treatment in medical care,
room assignment, selection of foods (which in
fact will be prepared for all but only reflect the
desires of a few), using residents' recreational
facilities, being given the best furniture. There
are several ways this type` of error- occurs; the
staff, recognizing the loss of primary group ties
for elderly who are moved into an institutional
setting, take on the nontechnical family func-
tions as well as the technical ones. In effect, a
staff person becomes like a family member to
one of the residents. -Without realizing the
fundamental conflict in such a dual role, staff
meinbers may slowly but imperceptibly see
nepotic criteria replace merit in techni- al areas
as well as nontechnical. As a conseque ce, such
homes for the aged may .have mu poorer
technical services and constant : ternal com-
plaints of favoritism and nepotism. Perhaps
more obvious are nepotic ties which arise around
the rich residents or their kin. In this case, a
general administrative style does not encourage
staff to be familistic, but rather a few rich fami-

.1ies exercise power over the staff via the lay
governing hoard or by direct money gifts to the
staff. This produces staff action in the technical
areas that are not guided by merit hut nepotism,
e.g., the rich get medical attention even fur
trivial nontechnical problems while the poor do
not get medical treatment for serious problems.

Staff may err in either direction of not per-
mitting nontechnical tasks to be handled by the
kin or using nepotistic norms to govern technical

, tasks, that is, letting kin relations dominate the
technical and nontechnical tasks. Either solution
is ineffective. It is very important for administra-
tors and staff to reengnize the difference be-
tween nontechnical tasks and technical ones :and

the need to have different organizational stow-
ores for each (l.itwak and Nleyer 1974).

Al this point, a briej summary of the argu-
ment is. necessary'. Th ree theoretical posi tions Of

. staff and kin relations have been developed. The
Iccherian position stresses the fact that the staff
have little, if any, relationships with kin and that
technical expertise and economies of large scale
Sc Ave all problems of the 'elderly. 'The' Parsonian
position says that Veber is right with the excep-
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tion, of such tasks as tension management which
must be handled by the isolated nuclear family
(that is, the spouse of the aged). The staff
should, at most, seek functional substitutes for a
missing spouse, or if the spouse is present, the
staff should accommodate the nuclear family
bui otherwise have nothing to do with kin. This
position stresses that all other activities, food,
recreation, medicine, are technical tasks of
involve economies of large scale and should be
handled by the staff. Distance from the nuclear
family should be as great as possible, and staff
relationships with the kin should ideally be
nonexistent. The third position is called a theory
of Shared Functions and Balanced Coordination;
it states that the form l organization and the
staff are best able to handle technical tasks and
economies of large scale but that the primary
group is best able to handle the nontechnical
tasks and the economies of small scale. Both
types of tasks are very important and remain
with society for the foreseeable future. How-
ever, since primary groups and formal organiza-
tions do have antithetical stnictiares, it is neces-
sary for staff and primary groups to continu-
ously evaluate their relationships so that they
remain in balance; that is, they are close enough
to coordinate the technical and nontechnical
tastes but still have sufficient distance to avoid
conflict between their structures.

The policy implications for this latter position
are much more complex than for the Weberian
or the Parsonian position. This latter poSition
requires the involvement of primary groups in
the nontechnical aspects of almost all areas of
activities in the elderly,, medicine, food, recrea-
tion, religion, tension management, physical
prnection. At the same time, the staff must
always he careful not to let this involvement
overwhelm the staff's capacity to manage the
technical tasks. Alternatively the kin must
insure that the staff's involvement in techbical
tasks does not overwhelm the kinship's ability
to handle the nontechnical ones. There is con-
tinuous tension between the two systems, and,

there is continual motivation for
f either system to seek to suppress

therefore,
members
the other.

In addition, the shared function approach
suggests that certain forms of extended kin -rela-
[ions arc perfectly consistent with the modem
urban industrial society and homes for the aged.
These forms arc very different from those of
the traditional CN telidcd kinship stritetuFe. I f the
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staff is to play a role in the setting up of proper
kin relations to their institution, they, should
have a clear idea_of the structure of such kinship
units with which they are imiolved. In addition,
they can design their own linkages to the kin
that insure the proper balance. Thus the staff
should know that the modem kinship system
should ideally be a series of semi - autonomous
units which has procedures for exchanging over
geographical and occupational distance and
which insulates such exchanges from those of
the occupational world; andlt has mechanisms
for preventing such exc anges from leading to
mergers and the traditi nal extended kin struc-
ture which would not be consistent with modern
society and the homes for the aged.

Kinship systems play an increasingly powerful
role as elderly people become more infirm be-
cause members of other traditional primary
groups, such as the spouse, the friends, or other
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residents in homes for the aged, become increas-
ingly infirm or die at the same time. The kinsh.p
system with its cross-generational structure
and commitment is often the only group
both the economic and physical resources to
carry on. However, it would be a mistake to say
that groups like friends, .other residents, or
spouses do not play a role, especially at early
stages of institutionalization. This manual is not
designed-Jo deal with these groups, aside from
some consideration of them as functional sub-
stitutes far kinship systems.

We turn our attention to a major issue high-
lighted by the theory of Shared Function and
Balanced Coodination, the linkage mechanisms
which can be used to alter the distance between
the institutions and the kinship structures. These
are the specific mechanisms the staff or kinship
unit uses to either increase or decrease the dis-
tance between the two groups.



-Chapter 11. Theory of Staff

Kinship groups facing a staff are varied: Some
are traditionallf_extended and nepotistically
oriented; some are nuclear or nonkin oriented;
some are mixed, with one unit being traditional
and another stressing nuclear sinly; and some
stress the modified extended falmily. Because of
their range in 'types, the staff may, g one and
the same time, seek to reduce the contacts of
the traditionally oriented families while using
aggressive outreach programs to draw in the
nuclear oriented ones.

With these thoughts in mind, let us consider
some family types' and linkage procedures. The
principles of linkages are based on the following
elements:
1. The processes by which one gets a client's

attention may be different and separated
from those by which one actually produces
changes in attitudes, knowledge, or behavior.

2. Some timeS, to change knowledge or attitudes
or to gat ,attention it is necessary to use tech-
nical expertise and sometimes nontechnical
behavior.

3. In general, either getting the attention of a
very resistant population or managing change
requires close face-to-face contact.

4. Crucial to the type of linkage one must use is
the number of people in the target popula-
tion.
The above considerations mean that those

who design linkages must assess whether they
are dealing with the problem bf getting attention
as well as- mandging change or only with the
problem of charige. They must determine
whether- the individuals in both = processes are
hostile or friendly. They musipditermine if the
goals, of the linkage require technical expertise
or nontechnical resources; and finally they must
determine if many people or feW people are
involved. We shall take these matters up one at a
time and then put them all together, for, with-
out' question, the practitioner must ultimately
consider them all simultaneously.

Problems of Selective Listening and Sender
- ,

In the past, social
media discovered that a maj r barrier to Chang-

fists studying mass
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and Kinship Linkages

ing people was the problem of just getting them
to listen. They found out that those people who
were thi major targets of change often were
unaffected because they were the least likely to
'listen to the change message. They called this
problem "selective listening" (Flyfnan aria
Sheatsley 1947). It was found in political cam-
paigns that the people who generally, listened to
a candidate were those who already supported
him. The rabid opponents would refuse,,to come

etto meeti gs, turn off television,. and refuse. to
read th peeches in the newspapers. Carnyaighs
to discourage iaeople from smoking wotild'often -

never reach those who. wert committed smokers;
the people most likely to listen were the
already confirmed in their view that smoking
was bad. Similarly, it would be assumed that if '
the family was hostile to the idea of helping the
elderly in hbmes of the aged, it would tend to
turn aside letters or mass media appeals 'to come
in and-help. Those most likely to listen to such
messages would be those who already favored
helping.

Selective listening implicitly involves a dis-
tinction between those who are , friendly and
those who are not. To deal with problems of
selective listening, one needs a linkage which
permits face-to-face contacts between the sender
and his audience.

To make this point clear, let us consider four
hypothetical linkages that staff may use to reach
kin. They may assign social workers to ut out-
reach program where they are empowered to go
right to the home of the kin and establish warm
and friendly relationships with them, spending
their time almost exclusively with one or Iwo
kin groups. This would be analogous to youth
workers working with youth gangs in an out-
reach program, some, religious missionaries living
among the groups they hope to convert, or some
agricultural extension workers seeking to intro-
duce change into an agricultural community.

A second procedure for reaching the kin may
be some form of mass media such as television
programs, leaflets or brochures, which go to all
kin. A third type of procedure may be institu-
tional regulations which address themselves to
kin visiting (e.g., open visiting hots or very



.
d ones, parking spaces or not). A final-:

procedure. which We do not,think in fact exists,
is one which would give to the staff the legW
right to demand that the kin make 'contact
under the law. It would be analogous to he legal
rights to attendance 'officers in public o ls.

These four linkage procedurelvary enorm-
ously in their ability to put the staff of the
home id face-to-face contact with the kin. For
instance,. the -outreach or detached worker is
being paid 8 hours =a day to come into face-to-
face contact with the kin. By contrast the mass
media has no personal contact. It can reach the
kin but 'only for the time it takes the kin to
Imp the dial on a television channel or to read
the first sentence of a leaflet- However, if we
consider the power of the staff to increase the
visiting hours, we can say that this form of link-

ec age has even less direct contact with the kin in
that the kin may not even know of these regu-
lations unless they first go to the trouble of
coming to the institution. In other words,
they three linkages can be graded in terms of
the 'institution's ability to confront the kin in
face-to-face contact with a message. The out-
reach worker who is face-to-face has the most

the provide or
al.powerfu and continuous form of confrontation;

m media can ovide- a momenta
headline contact but not a continuous face-to-
face one, while those procedures by which-staff
changes its institutional rules require that the
kin take considerable initiative to even find out
about the rules. The first procedure is most
likely to overcome the client's selective percep-
tion because the client has to work hard to
avoid the outreach worker. By contrast, he only
has to flick a channel or move his eyeball to
avoid the mass media while in changes in nursing
regulations he does not have to do anything at
all to avoid the message. He has to take aggres-
sive action to even hear the message.

The name "sender initiative" describes the
fact that linkage permits degrees of face-to-face
contact and therefore gives the sender more Or
less initiative over the audience as to whether
the message will he heard or not (Litwak and
Meyer 1974).

In general, when a-Nst- ff is trying to reach
primary groups, linkages with sunder initiative
involve non technical tasks. 1t generally does not
take great technical expertise or economics of
large sc2de to establish face-to-face contact with
primary groups. However, there arc times when
this is not true, typically when tile formal
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organization-has-legal power to demand Contact.
For instance, attendance officers in Sch601R sail
make use of the power of law to compel parerits

talk. If the family will not speak to the
atwndance officer, he is en-Towel-eel to come
back with a policeman, and, if that does -not
work, he is empowered to come back with the
Army, NJ1.ey, and Air Force, It is the threat of
this overwhelming technical expertise and the
economies of large scale that forces people to
listen.

In other words, staffs 'of homes for the arc!

h y are attempting to deal with prob-
lems

to se linkages which have sender initia-
tive if t

,ataf selective listening.' These linkages in
additionigerierally involVe nontechnical kinds
of activities with- economies of small scale.
Logically, when the staff deals with kin who
are already atitentive, there Is no need to use
linkages- with high initiative. Further, such
passive linkages often involve technical expertise
or economies of large scale, e.g., mass media,
organizational rules on visiting, parking facili-
ties. . -

Before exploring the implications of these
remarks, it is necessary to note that so far
only two elements of our scheme have been
establishedthe need to have face-to-face con-
tact when dealing with resistant populations
and the need to consider whether or not the
linkage will need technical expertise.

We have not ,as yet established the processes
of getting attention as different from those of
managing changes.

Problem of Selective Interpretation.and the
Management of Change

Investigators who studied communication
found that, when they had a captive audience
who had to listen to the message, yet another
phenomenon occurred: People would selectively
interpret what they, heard or selectively forget
what they heard so as to re-interpret the message
to conform to their prior views. Thus, preju-
diced people may reinterpret a joke aimed at
them in order to support their position (Cooper
and Vahoda, 1954; floveland, 1959). The possi-
bilities of reinterpretation can occur both be-
cause language is fundamentally ambiguous and
because the message may be very complex. For
instance, Paul Lazarsfeld in class room lectures
pointed out how the simple question, "Why did
you buy this book?" could he interpreted in one
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of several ways, such as why did you rattler than
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this purpose, they would want a link age wit h very
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obvious types of linkage and sh ow how they
may be rated in terrns of the dem ensions of
lance opening and distance elising. This t able
could be used as a model by which staff 'nay
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THEORY OF STAFF AND KINSHIP UNKAGES

Chart I

Underlying Properties to Typical Linkages From Formal
Organizations to Community Primary Groups

Empirical
forms of
linkages

Problems of getting
attention (selective

perception)

Sender initiative

Primary,
group

intensity

Bur.
intensity

1. Outreach worker High High

2. Volunteer association Low

3. Institutes for t t,vv t

training kin

4. Kin on policy
boards

5, Indigenous fluile.kpci t High
staff

6, Indiyidaoi

tcIcpt,,xi IL

Mass media

Lise or
opinion leadells

I (ii. 1,.1111,,; I.

I P uvidir.
facllltles

L Rule,
exchacigt)

13 Ftil1T1d1

k, I

1;1 I

1 1 .1 II, ,11

.1

central feature Li

What is central is the
these linkages icgolie,- stall ini/kam, . Jo:

tent to which it cast brin treat olh,a1
group intensity, tlic c cut to Mo. . iii hiinA
to bear bureaticiatu intensity ain_11 tlte cAl,14(

which it involves many peoplc iii fe Iii itie
above c.;.oc, the three linkages %v,add ditict , int

siderahly on several of these dirncnsnm_s, and we
would think of them as different even if they
were Al called voluntary association

10.

Problems of producing
change (selective
interpretation)

Focused management

Primary
group

intensity

High

Mod. -Eow

Mud.

fish

High tow

Mud Hig

.J 1 Mu

, tow

Bur.
intensity

High

Mod - -Law

High-Mod.

ow

t

High

Reaching
many
people

Scope

Low

Mod.

Mod.

Mod.

Mod.

Low

Mod. Low

Highest

. 14 .4 I i 44.- ski4,46 411i* ttret staff could
S44-11 outrc4,11 worker which

oill,1 pciinit staff initiative 4.41 a primary group
and billeautiatic kind as well as staff-focused

cliaJige involving primary group
teosity and bureatic..-ritie intensity. Such a link-

age would have very limited scope the more it
had the other qualities because, to have focused
management and staff initiative, the staff would
almost have to have one staff person to one
gi6up. There arc obviously variations of this
linkage such as ycpert staff who are hired to
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go out and recruit an hange indigenous kin
groups. The assumption here is dial only non-
tectigical aspects of selectiT listening and
focused management are necessary and that
indigenous people are Inure likely` heisted
by the kin. Similarly, the ,Lssurnp lion is made ill
this particular designation iliac the change proh
lerns invoke nuntechnic,d tasks, Indigcloals, iii
this talc, 1Fldan, the mat, hing ilic
statuses of the kin system with the ,tatt, e.g.,
ethnic' grptip, ctiu/ , LT..) tikd 1,
and class, rhos, if the km, (.(11) 1., a w rkici
class first gc tic la null l',4(1 1,, 1

Nvorker ,..11n is sc.!, ,,lit 1111.411t / t,I
same tiC ti-, 4,1 1,1(11g(

Clan) Rik?, Lk,
expel Ilse I,[-i= at A,o, Il dl, 1 I I I 11
tCf. nif11( 1,111111N .!
hlttalliriis ()f iccI, .is \Itka Lh=41-1 1Ck.

Lckilitik. 1.1

efforts r hen .flade t tic

11,

l,lc,p1c . k

It k,(ittik

In con trast to the _eb worker, linkages
such as mass media have little sender initiative
tnd little direct staff focused managemenj of the
change process. The same can he said about the
staff rules governing timing of the kin visits,
possible kinship exchanes, parking, etc. These
Aie linkages 11 are passive and therefore are
liclpful only kin erhorady have
,Idelahl, coining. I Ley ate not very
hclpful in reaching kin who Ii ace strong feelings
against coming. ITIcsu arc linkages which, by

eficct (-In changing
louship flak 1)11( (attic! k dci a 02 01 dCCdC-1-
,ttc bchaVi(11 064.10,1(11-WS winch the kin already

11111 itii sl thutight!, ,,vc MICIT
sulnc Icpc t kuistii1, anti Itic klildS

11) f11, h 0111,0111 (tit ,tuff Ilia Ittnuc ilia
d kiod 1,f linkages the stall

tiaii.ne the
Agani Inv I IN

,k

rid sit d-cd tni't Mil iuther (hair to



Chapter 12. Some Illustrations of FarrtHy Types and Linkage Mechanism

Problem of Underinvolvement Where Kiri'
Want to Help

There is'so-me evidence that a very substantial
number of residents of homes for the aged have
some contact with kin (Dobrof 1974). Th'ere is
also evidence that many kin feel' very guilty
about their parent being in such homes and feel
in some sense that they have failed in their duty.
One possibility which should be entertained
that many of these people do not understand
that there is a great deal they could do for the
residents, of the home because the principles of
shared functions still operate in homes for the
agedSuch kin should he informed about the
way this works with respect to nooteann,
tasks over the entire range of activities from the
medical nursing aid, to the spe.ial food ticats,
the special problems t,f tctisiutt nranagcmcnt.
and the insurance tits
staff.

The mak-11.AI tkao a.J.11 (. &J. JJJ

(1972), which shoes that pc. t,lt rttt fit.
receive better treatment, shoal( J. to
the kin so that they Will see thca., c1, tees ui
still finpol taut Millat kind ot l uk.tt c 1,(.41,1

necessars, . }ttl, C 1[1,11i \

these kin nt..) 1., . tic F.,

already, a,. aggicssi, c outic. h
he necessa,),-Nll th,a ma) t,, net es!,,os is ft,1

the staff peis,,n L., 10takt the,n
their visits. Fur thc purpo_c:
orientation, they eta)- need a series wigs
with a staff expert of with odic' km have
successfully rrnplernen Led su,,I1 aJI app.kiak h I he
meetings would bejialfway between d Cla.SS I t)0111
lecture and a self-fielp pn_Pgrani t,t appren tic estop
experience with stall and ()the( I the
leadership. A rcitatir,o 01 cs[,ericnr_ es and Low
they were handled, the use 01 simulated nuer
actions like role playing to wake the puna, and
even some supervision with one's reLitic the
home by mitre experienced kit, tntlld ,it ,at
terse this activity, In short, a linkage .4.11,:b is

passive, that has moderate ,legrees of prirnary
groups focused management, moderate to low
degrees of expertise, -and moderate clegtees A) I-

scope is called for. The assumption is that this
group of kin will attend, but they lack know!

1

113
03

edge of the noratechnic l titsks and therefore
selectively misinterpret tbeir role-

,

Problem f Ufiderinvolyement of Kih Based.
on Stron Belief That the Nuclear family
Is Ideal and All Exchanges Between Kin
Are Morally Wrong

In contrast to the first group of kin, there
may he another kind of kin who feels fcat all
forms of kinship aid are morally

responsibility
wr ortgr.They

strongly believe that one's whole
is to one's spouse and to one's children when
they are young, but later everyone must take
t arc t)f hirriself. They often do not think as a
sociologist that one kin riding another leads to
nepotism and a class-crystalized society but
lather sec the issue more personally, that people
most learn to make their way on their oiam.
those who cannot make their way on their
,,,vo fail because they lack either the ability or
lool..,1 fortitude. To help them would he unfair
to ,_,[hers in the society, apci would
(hull 11101-al Character_

not increase.

Such km clearly du nut sec the rule ot die
muddied cNtclided family, nor do they see the
ankle'', lS between kinship exchanges which

d m the nontechnical area, of life and those
win. n .teal in the technical ateas of life. Only
We Lowr had to corruptions. This kind of kin
,,,o,.tuates ,a very small ininnoty of the popula-

II, though sonle elements of their thinking
etas bC in all people- but rarely Is ihen.thinking
such that the). do not maintain contact with
relatives in homes for the aged (Dobrof 1974y

Bringing these kin into contact with their
,-.-'datives rCLIIIIICS -cill aggressive outreach pro-

goon, How aggr sive depends on helve strongly,
the kin feel. Those who feel less strongly may be
brought in by a telephone r:,all. Those who feel
even more strongly may require a visit and
at billy have the staff person bring them to the
home. Those who are even more strongly con-
vinced may require much stronger commitments
of staff time, that is, demand that the staff
spend several hours, several times a week, before
change can take place. To change such kin's
attitudes regarding the role of exchange between
nuclear units may require either a staff person
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specially skilled in attitude change or an indigen-
ous person who is strbrigly adrimed by the kin
to show them in an apprenticeship way that
their prior sense of such exchanges being,
morally wrong is incorrect. Elecause the st ope is
very low, one c an begin to think ol ptocedittes.
where either indigenous s tiff or out reach
workers -are 4sed Iii pi odm flange in a bile 1,)
one relationship with the kin

Problem of Dverinvolvernent based 0,1 t. cic

Knowledge of the kela0onshio Between
Technical and Nontechnical Tasks
for New Families

sMill alio the, koi 'High
the staff is those h I a .Cry nig,
i ttt,,l oil III tilt 1, citt, ,(1,,tist: In tilt

I1 iii11 s1,, nILi IL that lf,. v hale
c traditional eve, tided

t 11 /St 51011 it
4J11111111 El arli,.1 .it Eililt

11

technical ones 'Nepatate. As a oosequenee,
ate ,on,railil) ,iatt io rook,
citiites cballtlllt t 11,, II -,, Ili(

JOS 11,1S lit 11.111tll, 1_,, a,,a, 1.. ta1, k
Mcdit t, 1, , 11., it.,
tef1(1 I.1J ILL h5 1, , la, I...if .1 if, la

1C140, c= ((flat In It. al,--tt _111 LAO 1111I, Il
at truth, i that' 1 11,41 III 11,11 il

'Cad It. tt,cIr r I, it- tt II sir u ,)
t,tI I

IC ±11

g, 1515..

n(att
IrlatiS
1CNta,11, s 111 k
111 j4( 1, i

; 1 1

111 i

/II 1, 1. it /1..4 11.41

It ilk -1, 11

I I t
i1 .1

pal It 11.,.1,111 .11 tilt I
_,

rC111,it.7 /111 i;.

1110i1 t,1 itt.i tut ti t ,

that tl.II pIS .11 I .1. !!

1_1140,, t 111111 .11

Nr.,tt tout (I

the tevt , tt ttu ,It , It, ,

- i t h o t JUL, t t III t 11,0 I I1 .14 111', 1

tit air, n 01.1. 111111: 111,111,4 {Lk 111111,,

c_i,k III IiiC if f t. 11,0111r 11.1,1,_

Skit (40 41,1114. 3 .1111k4k,.( ,v1 4i4,11, :3 tit
Ideally L', it,1 I Like ,1,1 I(81{_. II f,L, 1,

would Inuit iiie 1, k .111,1. 1 IsItt1 kill I 111111 111 111.1

home the.. I di Lid\
altematiNely t1,n i,I1 l 0 4 tine ttrIc l.. C.1

PaSSIVC iii (hard( RI r

.1 .1
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likely to
hint or her
made to pot
milking it
h1 Noe, `1 he

foi the eel

the borne, the staff cari approach,
trig a visit. The attempt 8fiwirolct-be
rill how the relative's behavior is
with- for tither residents in the

most find an alternative activity
which will on the one hand give

hint .i StIINC tt helping hilt on the other hand
1, dii, c the pitinamy group a:slit:C-1.s crt /Its t on tat'(.

the tit.!} suggest that the relative can
help both his kin in the horne as well as ether
1-..111 If he aid", in a lobby nig el tor L hit new funds
11,10 clic fegislatol 01 aids in a fundraising drive
ha the liome whicft ioold enahlc- the Finnic it,
hire more doctors to give mlire rtjedical services,

ll lc eiakak rchLivk, anti ()air! restdents; Stit h
Itouir,ustrig ctIur would inovt- tire kin ()tit of

11,111C ai.L1 lttitic 111,_ tlltlta, l with tilt
,apaas, italag 1,ltt s 1111r at ,he s,toe Lunt glooK the
/dative lit 11,Iping If fundraising is not

oold too' anodic! Imo
alai Ilk, a s ) 311 (11A1, Iii Nalla, kilt

and friends provide suppler entail 11(interntlICal
511 Ilk sti, I. az, tith elderly eta 43ISItiC let i5
,J01111,41 lac 11111c-i) ai tit like 111c- It_a talc',
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF FAMILY TY

rain a more or less traditional kinship ortenta-
This orientation assumes all relationships

are nepotistic and does not recogniZe the fact
that staff of bureaucracy can operate on print=
pies of merit. This is a very unlikely event in

modern day Amenca. Yet,among certain soh
pop.ulations in Artnric an society there niav still
be those who adhere tsl this formulation (6a115
1962, .0de 1963,1, Iii geneled, such lannlies
will not permit their elderly to come in to homes
for the aged but will insist on taking Laic of the
elderly within the r outext of the kinship stint
tore. However, if b sonic talc s halt, C a gIS
home happens In have substantial ouribe
such people, it will hod uselt ItCIu5, in,aded
kin wh":16.(onstands seek to peisirade the stall t..

dpc Fr Os Ilcm, don kill I 11,:k

31Nt(1111 31()I,Atl: 111\ IC,31dC111,1.11 1InC:3 I

Ant) Int Jr irska `iii, h 1,12-1

s II, Lid
it 31,31tUt t3 tf t t ' ,ie .1( rill,

bring their r e l a t k three nir A in Al

ilIC4 ,ILL IlL,1 Li% L CL ,4 4, 411

IlLi44, Ic i ,1

ilzLiti III hi Inc :c Lir 1.41 the
t'"
I Ili,

alt t1.s.Ii. 1w:it .41 ILI iN I, Int.

II, l c,L .5. t 111,, ,., il.l kill i IiL

A'= I\ k it ',PI t, Cr"
11k. ito st .ti I, .11

I.L. :AL, N I.. .ii3ISti14
k3 1111111., 11! t, i I

Ad 1, It e1 . 11..,1 11

\L i I II I.lt L 411 L 1.1 I I

,Ilt- Mai, Lf Ii, , ,

sit!, t ;tic ,4ws.,

late Oa. ka.!, Litt .

h I , kIL7si

..t

the it,.lnt Itst-11 1. I , It 1.+

, tt..1L 11

CICIC 11( I. 1 LI. 13,

1fIC IltitttLI ,70.1. III( hi 41i, k n it. N..411

dale.
a1.1ct l 1111 ItcaLtl, .1 LI .

fit Ogii.41i, 111,35 its, it.
t \ I 4.1,1k t. 31, Li

LIS Iii, ,01 . Si II

lb,
tit ii telati.niships st,o1 chicri s
VC nireinigs may e ot 1,.. all

chinch or ethnic orgatuzation. It the) a.e held
in the home for the aged, they Id in
the esening 111 a recreational ,00in that IN

I, t 1. ,11.1

t I ,

ES AND LINKAGE MECHANISM

lated from the residents. They should not
involve staff in charge of supervising the resi-
dents. the key idea is to both carry on a re-
s.)/ ializing program and at the same time reduce
canna( I with the staff in charge of supervising
the e% (las tv of the elderly resident. We
flax,: l ail, hope t -or resen taliz.ing efforts since
,tic li poet & tsNe!, ale inyi well understood Or
ed.,I1, I allied (Litt olidel the hest 1_11 conditions.
Nlost homes do not have resources to do this
kind ot (tanking Oil the other hand, it is-diffi-
c ILilt u. , /IR (.1% e if i 31.1bSta1111,1.1 group of people

ill ong traditional kin orientations both
.ieisting in America and it the same time having
then !elan, es in a home tot the aged.

th,ie nit some ielavves with model--
eon, okethent ith then km who basically

Linde-island the need to distinguish between the
le( him and a]

task, f th,.c people th, pllodlest lvIds of
ati lila) t

f'loblcili of Involving a Large Number of Kin
Who Art Already Committed

-rl,.tt was +tit watts an I. lit
L,L .1 kll, wilt, 414 it t t id } c (01,1,11 Lt,t tat the

.1 It- 1/1,.q,i all, and they 1114!t heed large
taalL , 1 3 1111 131i1 this 13 lypit 111
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nitlit(t!' la
4:Lcd 1.14.11dgcl114111 ill= the
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otd.s3 iii cfia (111411111gt.),

alum is) t he effort
,Iiim alit ad) It)
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IL L .4 !wilt aiC 111 Al be

stgl, m it a pc that.,( is, tom: Neill to Well,. it the
pi.ibleia is I hiiiiii.41411i L alf inat be tut
ilk, III Laid tttlnlllcei3 to help
L II' 413111m pi (,g1 ,a I la.) miss +al linkage

, ,,t .en 'set ilie).pctisne Li oos tes the
p, unit eost ot teaching mdividods. It is need--
IC:4,11X 5elid eLLI tird4f1 woiker
perso..de people vst,o were aheady prepared to
kelp, It els,. alit.. the '''unne,cssary risk of over-
11 Lt oIN cIIiCll



Problem of Involvin
Staff Violations

THEORETICAL EASES FOR PRACTICE

Kin to Handle many stall are careful not to abuse residents
who have visiting kin. Our theory sugiests that
the more abusive sand incompetent the silkfl, the

Thi5_ book is directed to instructing staff how greater the need for relatives to organise on a
to relate to kin groups so Xin-n ze the systematic hasts so as to insure sums kin in the

urces vailable to elderly residcCnts d nom es hne all hours, therebv,' decreasing thedis=tn
tancc between staff and kin. It means a linkage
Nv11.11 Filch kiH 111111atIve, moderately wide scope,
and primal-y group intensity, i.e., an advocate
voluntary km association.

It i, also clear from out analysis that this
pl,Kedure may suffice for the nontechnical
aspec is of stall abuse but does not help the han-
Ilint ot the :those in technical areas. There is no

slay i_l t the telanves can _judge whether the
stiff's dot too; arc prcss rifting the right medicine,
tfle strut tole of- the building. is sound, the lood
put, Loci] ha:, in_ert properly inspected, etc. For

The problem is inagroticaieorold stilt t. handling of such technical matters, the kin
staff is not On best. 11 in (itt1 11111ti 11(1k C (-1151tC115 15-1.1(k ItpICSerli thrill III

that the t if Les ot Il.ttt .t hl LfI tt (ILIA (111A Ih lc( 111111 a1 ittpet_ is IA 111C,

priority for main. people. As a t Host_ quelna Ihe the structure of the building, the freedom of
amount of inolle) t., pa% staff is Hot w,,o ti,00 ,ist._,,, sod the norsuig tare.
therchnc the .tiff in-oh, I ,,n.ok 1,, do this, (lac kin need a linkage %%ith

the. Cites atilt- ,% tit if Itli. ,-,, 11, , ill, 1.1,1, 1,11E1..11yr- MO, (et hon. expertise, and
needs t Nith._ 1, .,1 (k. a link (INC %NAIR (

tltnt' add AN I, It" In, I .1 all, .1 at. atix t

SO21111A then .,,1 1, 11.', it otti tc-lit1011 t

uncit t.iticti tut t., uI e the !wild) 11)icc(1
positivci ra,,...14. 1 . Ihi 1 ..(.14 mill_ mandai
reskir its a, ii, on-. klit I,. ki1151.11-1(11 Alk,V4ISIM It an ging

Nytnk ti., tlt .,fl.,}t nt,tv,

I t11 ttl ii. . 111111ta11iN 111.1,51 q. till4 11 t_11

it In, 1( 1, 111,, .11.1 (Jai ( t t.11,4;11t).515 it 111(,' kt._11111t. al

or the aged. However, it should he derstood
that psornetime. the problems arise fr i soil
misconduct. We pointed out carhrr thal,Tiven
the conflict which inevitably arises between th
administration of technical tasks and the han-
dling of nontechnical ones, there will ,t1w.t.s he
some incentive, even in the be. of stiff, tti
move in directions which minis ize the h.mdlInt4,
of the idiosyncratit needs of the cldetk- test
dents. This is espetiall. nue -1 Ihtn
where the bulk t,f the testdett 5 al(' %t 1(1s 111

and in no posithth Its .1tiseri the r !teens

I III

51,At
1

have the it .

vvho ..1, II II,
fritto.is t t ilk: kilt .o lilt,},

arc tnot liked t,
help then CliltiI i, ntit, ,,. .t,
perk apablt it tr, ,, I,
aspet is of staff ti, I n

recication 11,1t, looa 1,,g 1 this 1, t pal I
rrflCe fed 1 19 , f ,h
that tit= ag, ti stfi.i kit I S
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tic It-1111111e Ills. Ititt .(1 111115,1AC 111 CV

II 111t }t,.IClitiii frt

,t1011A1 tit t ti, t_a

MC( tiiIt115rn5

Ir
COInplcirl:.... ..,c1,,Ic. 1 t, I .II ,111,1 . 1.11 .11 I,. ,t t, ti. XVIII, 11 11 1 ,1.111'

once al mmult ti: kkcp tit, -daft h:,,,, ,t Ho I.. at It tit0 kill AIst 111,. )t, tirtuic III tile
relatives can sit ciatks of i.liv sit. LI abost and ,ittii.ation n, a 1,, tor 1,-, its own right which

.-:In t:atiagCN ,_.it .list )ul_ ..-.._1 C culla( I tit rtlatives.are sof In lend. 111,,tiv at( ,1 t.. pit,,,,., ,,,Itf, .

vigor the sour( ,..- of withI, 1,1 tos( ti., thcl.i flius, any linkage, like the outreach worker,
they have' _vested lillertif5t 111 511-tlItig, 141111 InCli Y.. h It it requires staff discretion and devetyping
relatives if their is a dispute 1\11,y., nig 1111.-n, f (lust relationships, cannot operate in an

111
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organizational structure which puts gre
on rules and hierarchy for handling decisions.
Organizations which are designed to maximize
economies of large scale are generally not good
for linkages sUch as an outreach worker_

It should be understood that when we
develnled our scheme we were speaking
extreme types of organization, that is, tonnal
arganizatiOn and primary groups. In fact, organi-
zations can Vary on a continuum (latwak and
Meyer 1974; Perrow 1967; Thompson 1967)
going from the one extreme (rationalism) to
one which is somewhere between _rationalistic
and the primary group and is often c dllud a
human relations structure (Whyte 1961) 1 hc

more the linkat requires deeennalization ol
decisionmakingand trust relationships, the more
the fonnal in-ganizational siren dire IIIusI Itc

Jrtl the human I c 1.111,,115 ph Plc

unit urn,

The more h or-gain/anon iron. 7, ivaid
linkages whit h i cljuill t en ii,111.,_d
and little staff ills, tenon [iii loon Inc oigaiiiia
initial still( win [Host itiose
istic pole- A honke d ,11
re ac ii pit),..0,0,t
treinety it ItAli k,

tik,r nlc °1fi An( If I I, 51.5111,,i c IticIi
l`i till. trIalloits Wit tA, c.t tiut
tilc iii int ,t,t,:. t NI/111 .s

[tit: tto.1, 51 1.1,k

blot. snot
pi--sograhi to If,
as the siaft mast 111 one, ils cif 1,, Is, '111

hi. fudge 41 Id 1l t_111114.11. II,. 1. ,.till
will IikL1y 1-71t1 and kin
very dichloco. +fly4.1.=I;.,ik I( 1,(

lIt t- ill d JUldt1+ +1101111 NI kil

(-UMW tali( t,1-4I 151 situ (Alt I 11,
way_ It IN tilitIC }-,c1\ (hat tl.t
xran esti( be cr,

I LC ti +,1p..lik I
htf Me moves lo as aid H lit
the less antithctie,d its (silo, ILA ,t" IN 1111 tyl I

rut acv group", AN q , WL_uric I is C tk,.111a (

operate at a nici.11 [loser distal' I tea, lo.oes
which are sct op till A a11+_ri,,d1INtit 1/..111 r s,,111c

eX tent, adrnittistrat OD and (tic
sornc choice on how the lit nne should in: .Nt. I lip
All things being equal, su La .10,ocs should Lc set.
up toward the human relationsa,ions end t,f the eon
tinuurn because they have to incorporate people
on a 24-hour basis and they anist deal with non

k11.4

LAI

1

technical tasks which `are hest handled by human
relations structure.

I lowever, there are boundaries to such a man-
date. For instance, as illness becomes an increas-
ingly important aspect in the population of the
aged, the borne has to move to a more rational-
istic structure in order to deal with the more
technical aspects of illness and, cemseqdntly,
needs economies aiflarge scale.

Basically, there are tiltemative administrative
styles. Iii homes for the aged the nontechnical
tasks of everyday livingare much more important
than in formii organizations, like automobile
plants yvhere a car is the chief product. There-
fore, in general, homes lwr the aged should be
set up on a more human relations structure he-

part of their task is the maintenance of
mtnllechiical aspcc is of life. Yet, as elderly
pc( lc hec ome ill, the technical tasks of medical
(cue nne to the forefront, and the custodial
tasks of providing food and shelter require
cc. onotroes of large stale. `These in turn require a
none nationalistic structure to administer.

Alicioaii.c) to Kin _up), c.,1 kin L0.1,1,,, not
, t oinci primary groups, such a., friends,

INt_N MIttpS of iesidents, volume
ono Szeleuyi 1969, kosow 1967), he-

, AILS 'III RL,a l aL [fit It IN a .'al lcty ill primary
Aron lt, (flu Nt,, %lilt!, II Lail IIILICCd pro-
vt,1( isiiidual, In the Oils leaf family.
ono., , el, for tilt cicIcrly and especially

[Lose= who to: ill. the kinship group takes on
pa, in alai incp.11 Low, C (}1.,(,,1)vv 967). III other
stages of dic t II 11,ar not lila) this
at oniniant , oft

I 111.,' 1.1113 11#11_hil

OIC LCntl ltd 14. l of age (yvhich Is associ-
ated ith physic al ft agility a) I .1 limited econo=
no o.-soutees) memo (hat Himaly groups based
nm pee! !elation., (spouses, friends, and other
lest iclIli ill the tonne often do not have the
resonicc necessary to aid their aged peer. For
these .S.A11 1C icasons pc-cr iclanons at this age

Cl must tie vicwcd as iclationships of short
tcnic, gicups haye very high death and
Illness laic,. \Ye do not rule out the possibility
that groups such as residents could he organized
in new ways to compensate for their physical
fragility, limited economic resources, and short
tenure. However, at this time most groups, as
snet-n still assume considerable physical vigor. In
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contrast, kinship systems are characterized by
cross-generational relations the people involved

more physically vigorous and in better
economic condition.

The question may arise as to why the staff of
the home cannot take over the duties of the kip.
There are two reasons: One, suggested ahme, is
that staff seeking to do both nontechnical and
technical- tasks may be in conflict because the
canying out of these two tasks requires contra-
dictory administrative procedures. In more
commonsense, terms, there may be temptation
for staff who become highly involved with a
given client to provide him with spel id services
at the expense of others, or, alternatively, for
a staff who develops great dislike for a given
client to unfairly withhold te,:h_

At this point, the persistent critic lila), StAgs
the the Of two different kinds of staff, one to
handle the technical WA to handle
the nontechnical. Perhaps a plograrn, like a

foster Jon, might be arraoged which 4411Id be

staffed by people win, are todigenous to the
client in terms of ethou religious. edu,ational,
and ()Cc opati,11,11 intel(sis N.v.,old no(
ncecsaarily ha% C ti. hco ( lc ( 11 (Wilily, III,
.10:3C1 kin ( '11113 _t. Ilk( the fit ICI
(hut the r,lc the pal _ son is asced t,, undet
take bc I, di )

Vse thiTiTk sod' all apploa, I. I I .1 1..

Jolt oslid it CI. -1 It

mul ai kilt (41( 11,i i allif
Caution 1.. introJuced .Ile tl I ti 1111111,K

non techto, dl matt-els is iit sail
a formal tgamfat, II

nontechnical tasks in%

and interac 0,41 is ,
any outside ag. ii, illp. i IN(

ca

tad
I, 111,1) c,11, lat,1111)

I.ai It I:, tiai ti
lic kill

members. outside 5pry(151,,I 15 ,a l (1,)

because they ha, internall4.
mental ouch tation, Itic kin
can fin their Iclau.t t,1. ail:, it

ship to then relative is s ,od Ill Ir , It

With this pulti t
the use of a paid fcsici 0.1tike A iao
chutes, Ftic it %,v4} i., 1415soc ti. (Is a 51.i(ligt1
will have a nownstruirciitil thc
elderly, a point of difference tretueeo Ia I'll ital
foster care programs and we proposed foster
relative program_ I hat is, ,.ocict), might able
to count on adults in America to develop post
tive affect toward children, whereas such affec t
would not be as readily available toward chiefly

list ifi(
,t I .Loll

11

people. Our culture tends to operate in this
direction.

The use of volunteers may be yet another
solution, again, necessary in the absence of rela-
tives. However, it should he understood that the
demands of the elderly are great, that many of
the tasks the kin have to. do areunpleasant; it is
never a pleasant thing in American society to
vvatch a loved one die. If we are asking volun-
teers to have emotional involvement as part of
their ability to handle the nontechnical tasks
and, at the same time, to put themselves in a
position vvlicir they must engage in watching
those they are involved with die, we may not be
able l(/ get many people to (,olunteer. Alterna-
tively, once the volunteers realize the depth of
the they way quickly drop out of the
program.

With these quail he ations, it is clear that there
aic onics when people either do not have any
kin (very tare) hive so ,thenated them that
they are no longer able to function in a kinship
iclatioriship (not so rare). In such situations, the
1130 of stiff, fused relatives, volunteers, and

it residents may be an alternative
is Ill( 11 Milt, 1JC considered despite its lininations
hisota, tileSA Ielilaiir relatively stnaJI programs,
it is po,sible that people who arc heroes (that is,

, spa, ales above aid beyond the average)
IJC used to make them function effectively,

to small pi am5 it may he possible ti, hod
ot ottee, who , become emottooall) ire

(ithl yet Lanai: the net,ative experh_occ
I deli rostt. families yho deal with non

triAtoilo erns it, iii honorable way even when
1i.,1 511p, l % iced soit I who veil, Malt") [din thcli

LIVIly lit l(4 oratik,ls well when
cinottonall) ii, &Jived. aod residential hC roups

in "rage to gi, aid and succor despite
ft,_AlltiT and lack of res6ince.

flew are many aged living in homes for ttic
who are sotsofli,.ieu dy iobast to make good

use t 1,'aldel.t V(.11Allteel.79, and outside
tin.,,,ts Even arnong the very fragile who have

v Intact's and outside triends can play
tint supplementary roles Thus, volunteers

.an drive the aged to various eti
aid In st,oppirg, etc. Often overlooked is

the ability ot such groups to aid indirectly by
pro, iding I abysitting for children of kin so that
kin can sisit. Though this manual stresses the
tolt. ()I the kit, and their increasing centrality as
the Aged become infirm, the staff will be well
advised to keep in mind other types of primary
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groups. The staff relations with such groups have
general characteristics that are the same but,
because . the structure of these primary groups
differs somewhat from the kin (Litwak and
Szelenyi 1969), there may be differences as well
(sec Appendix I for Part II).

It should also be pointed out that kinship
systems are often very large. In general, the
children cif the aged will be those most involved
with elderly in homes. However, it is important
to recognize that, where relationships with

children are not possible (there are none car
they have been destroyed over time grand-
children, cousins, nieces and nephews, and sib-
lings should be considered. Ode of the strengths
of the kinship system is its size. To use kinship
systems profitably, the staff should eventually
become expert in varying roles and con-unit-
roents of different kinds of kin. For
inform
Manual.

on such matters, see Part I of this



Chapter 1 wary and Conclusion

In the preceding chapter we pointed out that
completely different administrative styles or
group. -structures are necessary for maximizing
technical and nontechnical knowledge. Both
kinds of knowledge ate crucial 1.or solving must
tasks. The need to coordinate technical and non-
technical knowledge requires the staff to operate
on a bcdance principle of coordination, That is,
they must bring staff and communi ty close
enough to coordinate the technical and nontech-
nical parts of the task, but they ithoL also keep
them sufficiently distant so that thcii condi,. [mg
structures will not lead to mutual dcs tun tion.
Some people do not re( iignize the need tin the
nontechnical tasks and, as a t onsequenic, push
for the isolation of staff from kin. Others do not
recognize the need for technu shin to he iso
lated from kin at all and push It., the mplch
merger, 11c adopt the n.ir,v thug tide 14 a shared
tilild1011 between kilt anti !Jail t,ltt,ft ,.,".,;,
large range of at iI, flit,, anti th,o
kinship group, and state .41

So that it Is heceSN,11 ,

even while coordination LA.., pins e.
Spe-i the pi nu ds s 1..11 ,

aiialytds II": 1,.;. in 4 .11

ilICICOC eli A+ .iNt; 11 1 Ai. %, 1(6 t: 1,1 i

their relationships he, k)i

rant.
In this ,

may 1 s cfit fit
kinship (1.1,2

principles of modcol cm, they
MUSE be aW4iC trim t

confederal finch_
semiautonomous
there Indy he c.,,tIciug(s? on
sonic areas 'of lite and 11, t ru "ti,e,, il1
more, staff re, tignte.e that .:s, ining(s .001st ht
restricted t.. it, non ..0i,1 set Led h tia
the formal oiganulatioos 1k h

in an industrial system rc_quil<:., the a, t i)1 k

municating over geographical distant ulitl . .cross
class lines. The staff must he fanitliat with these
arts and encourage their growth_ h, addition,
such systems require prot edures to histne that
the kinship units do not merge and become a
traditional kinship structure rather than the

nis icpit a

Hitt, that e. they
Iii Jr ci kltdi

10

semiautonomous units thy'rr It is the inabil-
ity to conceptualize the semiautonomous state
that often causes kinship members to pick one
extreme of stressing complete autonomy or the
other extreme of complete merger. Highlighting
ways of exchanging which permit autonomy is
very important for the staff so that they can
reduce the dilemma of the kin. The concepts of
reciprocity, especially as they pertain, to time
and kind, are important. The highlighting of the
use of institutional gift giving and the mainten-
an& e of multilateral kinship ties .ire also impor-
tant.

111 "injunction with the need to understand
art,: modern kinship system, alternative primary
groups are not recommended for elderly ill
people in homes for the aged or nursing homes,
either bee arise of the frailties of peers or the
inahillty to guarantee supervision, However,

het c kiiistup tics are nut available, various
fotlus of sub, tunics should be developed.

at ans point the reader may he overwhelmed
1h the \ d,lutl$ fat tots that must he taken into

at count. [he experienced practitioner on
ilk"omtli may point ,,kit that there are

lo,to .Intingen, icy a yet not ,(_rvered
ina,1ns In I part the ladk ot coverage Inc 411S

lakk of IsnoAdedgei I here may be many experi
en, C.1 s,,,k 1,11 scientists who would say that the
popo..itions we have suggested are scientifically
feckless, given the nature of data available,

Hie dilemma between saying too much and
i,, little icticcts the state of our science and the
tat. of die held. The intelligent reader will take

these states nit!, consideration when reading this
inant,ii. It is intended to help, trot hurt, the stall-
menthe! and the icsidents, The staff member
must Itiols to _the general principles we have
enunciated and use them as guidelines to organ-

his own uu yur situation As guidelines, they
lit any when: front 10 percent to 90 percent of
the paint:Lilco- situation which confronts the
stall The stall must exercise then own ingenuity
to sec how to translate the idiosyncratic ele-
ments of then situation into the principles
suggested here. In addition, the staff must
understand that our principles are the .hest esti-
Mates we have at this time, and staff have a
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responsibility to judge these principles against
their concrete situations. Where the situation
clearly goes counter o the principles, they
should drop the principles. In other words, the
principles we suggest should be used if they

Ar

indeed aid in organizing a job more effectively.
It will be the continuous exchange between the
theories and practice that will eventually lead
to the development of principles of _greater
use to all concerned.



Appendix I for Part II
Other Forms of f- rim airy Groups: Residents, Friends, and Nuclear Family Unitl

In this manual we are concerned with kinship
systems, gi4crally the key group in nurseig

-, homes where individuals are too sick to develop
resident primary groups or to deal with friends

/-/- a often do not have spouses. However, in
hbme. i,k,bere the key group differs, we should
sky444t)Na uid or two about resident groups. In
many ways they resemble neighborhood groups

F- ' , ,_,Th-:.._,7 outer society; they arc defined in terms ot
geographic propinquity. There air serest kinds
Of neighborhoods. The traditional neighborhood
is defined in terms ot people who sec , given
land as a permanent place ot lesidciac and c.s,
pect to spend a relatively long nine in that spot
expecting neighbors to be- there for a long time
as weft All strangers au sL ,IL as ,tutus. Mitt It 1,

a serious insult if a tomtit I ,.t tor woof) %..0,1,
to leave.

like 0,, _fin,,,
11,21011)u, 5c, all icl,
nepotist", ici1%,, t tato
borhood (1962) as do Wainer 1 I unt (1941)
and Why Le 195.:_1)

In t ontrast al, Ilk,,, hi,,f, i.
wod,"1 society . AI, i' ,--41k , ,,,0111S,1-d and ,A1 ,i,,

carne nine, aic lc y4.1 tIt ,,,lik itt,,t)Ilt_ (FellIn did
Litwak 1963; I ,,,thigt, i ,..t ., 1903) 11 ovio4 lo
and out of it,,_ go,op IN ,,,I,,:, it il Aid 13 rod
viewed Oa i-i 110 .111,,, at t l tit ,ittL '_.t, ,ti a 12,, ,t II,

such Cd .arb a, 1 1k) \ a ,,, it hhin U .tli,i)41 i 1 111111

tam ally ,eroe -sion 1 t pL opo Li,, riot
envision pcimainAlt icsideoi i t, 1 Li Lii,l, F.( li,t1

of time but CIIVIslitt, bC11114 It) fir ,i, Ighbothitoti
only f k-01 a short period of too S, t II group, do
manage in (cosi,: c esa liangcs it ili. L hat c rapid
modes of intrgiatlog new( i,..ic s fl,ti,,, , ben
newcomei moves into a tic1.041.,11. %,Pti, ihuIC Is a
Set of ttilttlral iltrIOIS that Nan, that in,,bilit, jk

and out of the gi oop o, winos ,,,,,10,11 VI, , \

mobility as JO" to I,. O .yti r ,p1, 1., the
groups ioay 6c d331Att,d tt, litt , t itCw., , 411, o,

the weleurn, wagons in ,1, tgy ho %icit ,,o
new people. local volootioy asst,, iations ma) he
publicized for which me I 1 istriJetsalp ___ easy .11,1

which in turn, offers strangers an oppotionny
to meet local people or hear local issues dis
cussed. Newcomers may be introduced wider

t 1..,. )1 i. 110

g lei. ,i t

ti. _:-( 1,c,,411

, I .

auspices which arc likely to stress the similarities
betwecri 'newt Loners and curr ent members of
the group. There can be architectural planning
which insures that people will have maximum
contact with eacA other (Festinger, Schacter,
and Back 1963). Finally, people can be taught
to view interpersonal skills as having social
ongios lather than biological ones so that they
will 13c willing to discuss primary group inter-
personal problems with relative strangers be-
cause they feel that they can leant and benefit.

to hide brologic defects,Lic,ause of the need
they no longci iefuse to discuss such matters
Loth (Mica than trusted long -tune friends.

Residents in homes for the aged and, to sonic
norslog homes have some 0f the charac-

tco5tits of these mobile neighborhoods. How-
et ei (LC oloklIty and short tenure are not

(Tad onal advance men t ur changes
1,, Oa tanoIL hie cyc le but by the fragility of the
lid.,l.lcl pcc.plv__, with death and serious illness
011311,4 1)COpl( RI be leinOVed.

"Idel' people who are residents of a home for
aged have ot any neighbor-

of their immedi-I,La goof., the). beLaus,
L.,eogt apoicad ,lopanquity, deal v1th tune

111. ,gcucics &all Ltaff inembeo, it as resident is
,1111,1e1 shock ,lawn by a heart attack. They

toosi,k supplvincritar-)
the

de

Nei 1, CS; y Fi1OVIde each other
11011min-oil!! averts of Irisurc; they can pax),

of physical -protection by call-.),-)111C ;11.1C1-

hiF4 rot help or aiding the police to identify
,,ninab, However. dn. more nursing homes
have a 1,_,,,,pulatitin doiniocited by older people
t,ho are seriously dl the less likely
they are to have esokranges among
1(-1(1, Ills

tt,..tt_ 1. , iher An-Igia-,01bUt0d
tlla s t tai, s 11C16b1.-ik/ill.LA where

,111041 i,allgc dii inadc alloug ncig
hors. If th, home for the aged consists of such
icsid.rit groups. the elderly will not have bene-
fits fro"-, primary group support where geo-
glaplue,A proximity is important en where time
ellICI gent_ ICS are crock&



Finally, there volatile- neighborhoods
groups in conflict

with each other. These present special prOblems
for the.stig in that they must continually deal
withiproblems of conflict which in turn prevent
The staff from Carrying on their technical tasks
(Litwak and Meyer 1974).

We would ordinarily think that the resident
primary gn?ups organised for change woe be
ideal for the elderly in homes for the aged.
Sind the staff must provide resources so that
mechanism of quick socialization takes place,
the staff may provide rooms, and resources for
local residence,. clubs. The staff must introduce
the new resident to key members of-the resident
groups. The staff arrange staff activities so that
residents will have the maximum opportunity to
meet other residents. The staff may provide
training-for residents in the use of mechanisms
of quick integration (Fellin and Litwak 1963).

Another kind of primary group, ordinarily the
key one, is the nuclear family. Many people who
live in homes for the aged or nursing homes do
not have spouses; they are incomplete nuclear
families. Nuclear families are the most effective
form of primary group structure where the
group does not require resources having more
than two people. Nuclear primary group mem-
bers are not able. to deal with nonuniform
aspects of tension management when the cause
'of tension management is fights between hus-
band and wife. A primary group member outside
of the nuclear family member generally is

needed to handle such problems of tension. It
often cannot handle problems of illness which,
though handled at home, require a 14-hour
_watch over the patient for a week. In such cases
the spouse may have to be supplemented by kin.
Older people who have just retired may not have
a good idea of the nonuniform aspects of retire-
ment because it is not within either spouse's
immediate experience; in such cases they may
have to go to primary groups (such as friends')
.who have undergone the experience and who are
outside the husband and wife relationship. These
are only a few of the more obvious instances
where the nuclear unit does not have enough
effective resources.

However, when the nuclear unit does have
sufficient resources, generally it is a faster
and more flexible unit of decisionmaking- be-
cause there are fewer people to take into account
when making a decision. Therefore, there is an
enormous incentive to leave these nuclear sub-

1 3

'units in, a semiautonomouLstate so that when
they have tasks, which can be handled by the
two-person gorp, they can act autonomously,
while if they have activities which require ,,more
resources than the' two-person gaup\ they can
exchange with relatives, friends, or neighbors.

In fact, the staff must confront the fac that
nuclear family units may not understand' their
function; they may decide to act as individuals
and not help each other or to merge with the

' kinship unit. The attempt to act as an individual
means the loss of nuclear family aid; the attempt
to merge leads to problems of nepotism:in ti m -,
staff; or, alternatively, an- attempt to the
nuclear unit with 'an extended family generally
means that the family will be slower and more
inflexible in dealing with tasks which legiti- ,-

, .

mately should go to the nuclear unit.
Science and technology have an equal prob-

ability of taking a family function and develSp
ing machinery to make it easier to perform that
function in a formal organization. In the same
way, technology has the possibility of taking
tasks which are performed by factories or
trained experts and reducing their costs and
complexity of operations so that the ordinary
family can afford to own them and operate
them (Litwak and Figuiria 1968). Therefore,
the ordinary nuclear family' member has in the
course of its life to change roles continuously.
Spouses may best operate under a concept of
role substitutability; husbands an wiveswives must
be prepared to change their roles d even sub-
stitute one for the other depending on what
task is brought into the family and what is taken
out.

A concept of role substitutability is of enor-
mous benefit to older people when one spouse
dies or is very ill. The other spouse is often >

forced to undertake the duties of the ill spouse.
It may be difficult for the staff to teach respon-
dents the need for role substitutability; however,
there may be people who, with slight learning or
stimulus, adopt such a role posture easily. There-.
fore, the staff should be aware of the concept
and the need to'*velop training in this area.
The concept of role substitutability may be
especially important for older people in a nurs-
ing home who do not have spouses. The likeli-
hood of 'their being remarried may be remote.
However, if they have a concept of role substi-
tutability, two people of the same sex can
develop a special "buddy 'relationship- which
permits em to handle many of the tasks of the

113
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this not been that-
cthing the staff cif

to keep in mind as a
families where one

Clearly there are two diffetent things being
&Cussed with regard.to the residents. They may

-z._want to form larger residence -units which
approximate the role of the neighbors in dealing
with problems based on geographical prpximity
and time emergencies. Within this general con-
text, the residents could systematically develop
something like a special friend relation where
residents. sick a functional substitute to the
nuclear unit that in turn enables them to handle
nontechnical tasks requiring only two people
more effectively. The relationship between these
friends and the larger residence groups must be
kept congenial throughrecognition that they are
semiautonoinous. That the dyadic friend
structure requires the larger resident gr up to
handle nontechnical problems that mand
greater resources; otherwise, it does better by
itself. Competition between the dyadic and the
larger system will be reduced if both members
of the dyad participate in the residents' larger
unit so that individuals do not feel that partici-
pation in one group is competitive with partici-
pation with another Litwak and Szelenyi 1969).

II 4

Finally, friendship deals with problems which
tend to be related to common generational and
occupational experiences. Such sources of non--
technological tasks tend to be unrelated to kin-
ship ssructiires because often kinship invOlves
different generational family members from
different occupational spheres. What charactek
izes the aged is their being of the same genera-
tion and as such .sharing common experiences
often they have common tastes in movies,
drama, appropriate sexual norms, need to fill in
the time vacuum created by retirement, prob-
lems of being exploited by shopkeepers, needs
to have local traffic regulations altered to give
them time to cross streets. Ordinarily nontech-
nical tasks around such peer group areas are the ,

unique functions of friendship groups. However,
what characterizes friendship groups among the
aged is their fragility and, as a consequence, the
lack of long-term commitment. Thus friendship .

among the aged may take a different course than
that of yAunger people. Like the neighborhood,
it must stress mechanisms for integration.

These ideas on primary groups, other than
kin, are meant to sensitize the staff to the fact
that primary groups can differ in structure and
function. They are not meant to provide even .a
reasonably complete analysis. Rather, they alert
the staff to not necessarily treating all primary
groups as they do the
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